ESTABLISHED
SPECIAL·

JUNE

AMUSEMENT!*.

NOTICES.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me

CO.,

31 EXCHANGE STREET,

Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first
olass American and Foreign Cos at Lowest Rates.
Also Life and Accident Insurance.
Telephone 701.

Terms—Eight

June

liMablinhcd iu 1843»

DEEBIIVG, mC.,

ME.

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to ; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases
up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and £2.00.
Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
OfUce UourM-Va. tu. to tt %>. m. aplOsntf

given

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

To the Board oi Harbor Commissioners.
the owner of a wharf on the westerly side of
one hundred (100) feet in
Island,
about
Long
length. I ask permission of your Board to extend
said wharf about fifty feet, maintaining the present width, so as to reach deeper water.
ERNESTO PONCE.
[Signed]
Portland, June 2,1886.

AS

foregoing petition it is ordered : That a
hearing be appointed for Friday, June
11th. at 3 o'clock p.m., at the wharf above named
on Long Island, and that notice of the above
petition together with this, our order thereon, be given
in two of the daily papers publishby
ed in Portland for seven days previous to the hearthe

publication

ing.

JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor
CHARLES MERRILL,} CommisC. II. FARLEY,
) sioners.
Portland, June 2,1886.
je3d7t

[Signed]

CITY OF PORTLAND.
of the

Board

Health,

of

ÎVSES.

SECOND

DAY,

JUNE

I5tli,

3. Purso $150.2.40 class. 4. Purse $200. Free for
all. (Jack Spralt Barred.)
All purses divided into four moneys ; 50 per
cent to 1st. 25 per cent, to 2d, 15 per cent, to 3d,
10 percent to 4th.
Iiay and straw furnished free.
Five per cent, of entrance fee must accompany
the nomination.
Entries will close Thursday, June 10, 188(3, at
11 o'clock P. M. All races to he mile heats, best
three in live to harness, and under the rules of
the National Trotting Association. A horse distancing the Held or any part thereof, will receive
hut one premium. In all classes live to enter and
three to start. Horses called at 1.30 and started
at 2 o'clock p. m. sharp.
All entries addressed to"
WM. J. DYER, Sec'y and Treas.
jeldtlOth

)

NOTICE

PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

?

by the

M un.·
Whow altvr Mortgage Co.
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire,
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies and Individuals are
investing in this class of securities. Call or

address Tor illustrated pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent,
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
~narG
d(Jni#

POOR, WHITE â GREENOUGH,
tors of
POOK'S MANI AL OF ICAILKOADN.
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
always on hand. Orders executed for cash or on

margin.

Interest allowed on deposits.
Correspondence
nvited.
45 Wnll Htreet. New York·
apGdCm

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

TÏ-iE
and

Mterling

nui) »o!d

OonUuental
al ηιηκΐ

E£xehauge

favorable

ratee.

Travelling and Commercial Lellciû of
Credit Ifwued, available in all the Principal Citie* of Europe.
lnve*fmeni Weeariites ΙδοηχΙιΐ and Mold, j
I
eodtf
jau31

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

HOME

COMPAIÏÏ,

which has had

thirty-six years' experience.

JT8

33 XT SS
$8,361,920.4?
3,874,402.00
5,647,970.22
4,268,862.35

A

TOT A fj

SIIOWIIV».
Policy-holders of nearly

PAYMENT

lo

o miijjoivë of i>oe-

TwmvTY-Tw
liAKM, equal to

ffll'J\Ui:EI>

THOUSAND

SIXli tKN, paid policy-holders for each

the

OOEyear of

iny27

are

#0,110,547.15, while
only $5,413,410.74.

HAN THEREFORE A MUKP1.US of
the Massachusetts standard, and oi over #*0<»,00«> by
the New York standard.

IT N«*nrlf $400,000 according to

UNION MUTUAL, recognizing its mutuality, is the most lib^t-nl company in its
dealings with Its policy-holders.

THE

Is

and
chance for

jilaui

I>OM(l UONTRAC'T
all its terms and no

ITH
definite in

misconception.
POIJCIEM ABE
I Ν C O Ν Τ Ε

ITH
A Hay

IT

lirau

caaru

f,

anv

Η

186 fllDDLESTREET.

PAYS ΒΕΑΤΠ ( Ι,ΛΙΙΤΙΜ,

Κ ADVA IV Τ Λ

«η

WITHOUT

nil

approved

4 Κ .*» «f Ht» Company are
EXPEDIENCE, STRONG FINANCONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EOU1TABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conservative management.

for Savings Banks and Truet

Fundsconstantlvon hand.
eodtf

OCtl

PULLEN, CROCKER k CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
NO.33 EXCHANGE STREET.
Private Wire to New York

a

Stanley T.
dee I

SÏNKINSOfJ,

MANAGEU FOR CITY AGENCY.

eodtf

inar2(i

Puli.en,

33 Ο
Bock laud

Frank C. Crocker.
eudtf

3^X5 ïSl"

<»s & 4s
No. i'acilic Gold.. C s
4s
Anson

AltETAS
No.

ΙΟΙ

.January

Bati»
& is
Maine Central·.7s & r>s
1\ & Ο. Β. Κ—6s

SHURTLEFF,

.îïEa>g>i.ll·:
1.1884.

«ΤΚΚΕΤ, Porilumi.

ianldtf

25 experienced Sevrers and Machine
Stitcliers wanted to-day; none but experienced need apply.

ROBERT F.SOMERS
«S3

CO.,

232 MIDDLE STREET.
dtf
je4

AWNINGS, TENTS, & c.
Have just received a flue assortment of the latiBo::KC:v:i»! I,:s\va
est styles of awniug £TOOds.
Drop me a postal audi
Awuiuga a specialty.
will show samples at house. Tcut* «m haud,
for mu Ec or lo let·

J- E.
apl7

ST
FICKETT, ^COMMERCIAL
eodSin

mrHUIT T-BERUN
N-Y
HVMOStiAf!
4J-LAKC—BÛ5TQN
CARL 1ERRANN η
—

—

AND HUN

AUO D'-'Ri.
ΙΓΥ HAVE Ed
LISH'uO A fil
TATION UNCQUr
BT ANY HAMJFAG7.

—

BEEDSOF OTHER
MUSICAL

AWHORITIt!

organsPiaNo
__

631 TREMQNTST.·
6END FOR CATALOGUE AND

be a durable,

known to

PRICES-

feb24

co

Dncmw k/ β
Β0δΤ0Ν>ΛΑ^5·
NATION PArEReod 1

ν

well made, perfect fitting
Corset. Every pair warranted
not to break over the hip, by

Arrested for Stealing Memorial Flow-

L. A. GOULD,

testilied that it was her sister who took them
and the latter will probably be arrested. Mrs.
Vanneh threatens trouble for the complainants.

50»

CONGRESS

ST.
eod3in

myi'i

SICK

HEADftGHT

CARTERS

Positively Cured toy·1
these Littlo tills.

They also relieve Die·
trees from DyepepfliaJ

d i ge etion and Toe
Hearty Eating. Λ perfect remedy for Dizziness, Naupea, Drowei-l
(nePB, Iiad Tnete in the!
Mouth, Coated TongueJ
(Pain in the Side, &c J
They regulate the Bow-j
:-la and prevent Conetiand Piles. The- annulet nndI eoaifiSttotHke,
40 in η ν<
I'l'rclyVer
one pill α do»;,
*'> -'J.·4·1
Stable. Price 25 cente· 6

ITTLE

I

η

BVE3

Fias.

ïtaly

vjHÎd

γ·1
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,. rop'is, New Yurk.
old by aU Druggists.
,mmm

•Clear
Maximum ther-. 66.5
Minimum ther
49.7
20 S
Max. vel.wind
0
I Total precip

METEOROLOGICAL REPOIiT.
(June 4, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at nil stations.
Thermo'teri

Winu

1,3

Place of
Observation.

■a 2

>V <K>J1

SW
SW
S

Clear

41 S
x5l Cl m
—1 sw
—7 Clin
—3| SE
—2 S
—81 Ε
—7 Ε
xl NE
—6 Ν
—S NE
x7 Clin
x4 Ν

Clear
Clear
Clear

—1
—4
—11

New London 30.12
Boston, Mass! 30.07
KasUjort, Me 30.03

Clear
Clear

11-1'

Portland,

Me 30.02
Albany, Ν. Y 30.06
New York... 30.08

Atlanta, G a.. 30.04
Charleston... 29.99,

.Jacksonville.!

Savannah,Ua 29.991
New Orleans 29.92
Cincinnati, 0 30.04
29.

Memphis

Pittsburg— 30.02j

Buffalo, N.Y. 30.01
Cleveland... 30.02
29.98
Detroit
30.01
Oswego
29.80
Chicaco, Ills. 29.97
Dnlutn.Minn 29.90

St.Paul,Minn 29.94!
Omaha, Neb. 29.9gl
Bismarck,Da 30.09:

Vincent..!30.05j

8t.
Denver

29.94]
Cheyenne....! 29.88
El Paso

Yankton
Dead wood...

29.83
29.88

[29.89

54
60
59
59
00
(il
04
09
77
72
77
07

70)

02
57
58
03 j
57
62
08
57
50 j

04|

06
61
68
63
49
65
58
61
67
OH

Cloudy
Clear

Clear
Cloudy
Thtn.g

Cloudy
Ltliain
Clear
Fair
Clear
Clear
Clear

x6| Clm
S
x4j

x5
x2
x8
xl4
x8
—5
—5
xlO
x2
—1
x5i
—1
—16
x6
x7
—14:

x7|
x8i

NE

Clear

sw

Clear
Clear
Fair
Fair
Clear

SIS

w
svv
Ν
NW

Cloudy

Clear
Clear
Clear

II

Ε
S
Ν
Ν
W
NE
SW j
NW

6

Clm!

Clear
Clear

IClear

Cloudy

Clear
Ltliain
Clear
Fair

B. A.

Kinney,
Private, Signal Corps, U. S. A.
MAINE.

Burglary at Kenneburikport.
Biixdkfokd, June 4.—Burglars entered

Only

A Woman

Drops Dead in Bangor.
Bang ok, June 4.—Elizabeth Maid, aged
53 years dropped dead here today at her
home, of heart disease.
The Reformed Church and Its DisNew Brunswick, X. J., June 4.—At this
Synod of
morning's session of the General
com mitre

me
cappointed to consider the adoption of the last
revision of the Scriptures, made an adverse
report, but recommended the .free use of the
same by ministers.
The special report of the Board of Domestic Missions in reference to the defalcation of
John ll\ Smith of Jersey City, late treasurer
of the Board, was received and referred to a
The amount of the defspecial committee.
Where the money has
alcation is $24,425.
gone, and in what way Smith declares he
cannot tell. The only attempt to settle the
matter by Smith was an offer to turn over
life insurance policies amounting to $25,000.
tlie

iie

i-itfioriuru

ueceiveu

v/tittrt-ir,

me

uuaru ox unci;luis

u,\

uic

Those Flew York and toew England
Bonds.

WANTED !

are

in

Weather.. I Clear
Mean daily bar. ..30.207
Mean daily ther.. 57.3
Mean daily d'w pt.45.(>
Mean daily hum....65.8

IICSTOIV,

HICCINSON & CO.
({notations constantly displayed.

LEE,

JOHN K.

JAMES

Velocity... j2

me (if personal notes which were substituted for money, and by a most skillful covering
of his tracks in keeping the books.

GREEN & 3ATESVJAN.

circular

De WITT, President.
IIEN1ÎY 1). SMITH, Secretary.
ARTHUR L. RATES. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. I)., Medical Director.
JOSIAH II. DRU MM ON D, Counsel.

Boston.

YORK. COBUBHIPONDElri'M.

ΛΕΗ

CIAL

Call or send to any Agency Office for
of its plans.

and

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

«

11ΠAGE.

174.9
S

honest Treasurer.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

fl :iiui

otiliuo μγΐΦΙίΙ

rOMt'IES

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.

Τ Λ tl I. Ε

DISCOUNT, immediately as soon as the
proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without
waiting GO, 90, or any number of days.

ΙΤΙΛ*υΕ«
plans.

Tliermo'r. 58.1
Dew Point |47.l
Humidity. 67.0
Wind
I\V

l>ll.

ers,

Laconia, X. H., June 4.—Mrs. Vauneli,
who was arrested yesterday, charged with
stealing from the Union Cemetery Memorial Day offerings contributed by David Conant, was arraigned today. The witness

Dover Shoemakers.

Dovek, X. H., June 4.—A strike is now in
progress at Geo. B. Wentworth's shoe factory.
A new price list was adopted recently and
when the first setlement came,the operatives
found that they were allowed nothing for
So they struck.
Mr. AVentstock fitting.
worth says that lie did not understand that
he was to pay for stock fitting and will not

yield.
The Drouth in Texas Broken.
Gat. vebto:*, Texas, June 4.—Up to midby specials
night last night news, as received
from the interior of the State, showed that,
rain had fallen last evening in 18 counties and
the drouth there is broken.
Accident on the

Concord Railroad.

Concord, Χ. II., June 4.—A broken journal caused! the derailing of five refrigerator
cars loaded with fresh beef on the Chicago
express freight on the Concord Railroad this
afternoon.

Boston, June 4.—The Legislative comon claims today reported upon the
petition of Cyrus W. Field in regard to the
New York and New England bond sales.
The committee unanimously recommend the
passage of the following resolution :
llesolved, That in the opinion of the committee

mittee the action of the Governor and Council in the sale of the second mortgage bonds
of the New York and New England Kailroad
Company, held by the State, was tak«n with
an intention of securing the best results for
the interests of the Commonwealth ; that
Mr. Cyrus W. Field and his associates are
fully exonerated from any intention whatever, to harm the railroad or to injure its
interests or the interests of the bondholders,
stockholders or creditors of the Commonwealth, and that, in view of all the circumstances no legislative action is advisable.
A Railway imposes on the Whaling
iTown.
New Bedfokd, June 4.—An exciting contest is going on between the aldermanic committee of New Bedford and the Acuslmet
Street Railway Company. The company put
in a turnout on Cedar street, the location
where the committee dccided the turnout
should not be placed. Mayor Hatch arrived
from Washington this morning, and ordered
the work stopped, but the company proceeded and the cars are now running over the
turnout. The mayor has issued an order for
the company to pull up the tracks before 12
o'clock {«night. If the company refuses the
city will tear out the turnout it the compaThe officers of the company
ny s expense.
say tliey will not take it out. A later despatch says that at 1 o'clock a gang of 41 men
under the superintendency of Mayor Hatch,
began tearing up the track on Cedar street.
The authorities met with no opposition to
the work.
An American Niiner's Peril.
Victoria, Ii. C., June 4.—An American
miner named Sproul, who was convicted of
murder under what was subsequently shown
to lie perjured testimony, will be hanged
Sunday, June <itb, unless the counsel succeeds m procuring a respite. The people of
Victoria held an indignation meeting some
time ago, protesting against the carrying out
of tile sentence. The case is said to be one
in which the
United States government
should ask a stay of the execution until the
facts of perjured evidence are investigated.
Otherwise a man will be hanged who is believed to be innocent.

Chicago, June 4.—Balthasar Kau, an advertising agent of Spies' Arbiter Zeitung in
Chicago, was arrested last niglit at the home
ol the leader of the Socialists in Omaha,
Mel). Kau says that he was in Chicago the
night of the riot, hut had no connection with
it. He left the city on the 25th and has been

in Omaha ever since, Kau is a German, 26
years old. Λ telegram was received from
Chief Ebersold of Chicago, to hold Kau at
all hazards, as he had in liis possession valuable information, and to keep from him all
papers and despatches.

Ex-President Arthur Receives Wedding Cake.
New Yobk, June 4.—Ex-President Arthur sent his congratulations to President
Cleveland on his marriage, Wednesday.
This morning at 10 o'clock the postman de-

livered at Mr. Arthur's house a letter and a
parcel containing a piece of the ClevelandFolsoui wedding cake.

Apaches Still Murdering.
Tucson, Arizona, June 4.—A courier arrived yesterday from the Vailes ranch, east
of Fort Lowell, with the intelligence that

Indians had killed Dr. Clinton H. Davis yesHe was from Iowa, and with his
wife und family was visiting his brother, \V,
C. Davis of Tucson. There were eight Indians in the party.

terday.

Party

Has Not Supported Him.
Samuel J. Randall Makes a Thrust
at the Civil Service Commission.
An Argument for the Payment of the
Southern War Debt.
Mr. Boutelle Proposes a Solution of
the Fishery Question.
Canada Allows American

Merchant

Vessels to Purchase Fish.
The North Atlantic Squadron Ordered
to the Fishing Crounds.
Portland to be Visited by the Fleet on
Its Way East.
the

Mackerel

Bill

Postponed.

Portland, Me., Juno 4, 188tf.

port last night and blew open a safe.
a small sum, however, was obtained.

Bankers and Brokers

Hints that His

The Hearing on

the Boston and Maine station at Kennebunk-

SWAN & BARRETT,

an*et« aks:

Liabilities

eodtf

Mr. Cleveland

LOCAL WEATHER BKPOItT.

—

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

company's existence.

IT»its

June 5.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are slightly
warmer,
fair weather.
The indications for New England are
fair, warmer weather, variable winds.

1897.;

FOR SALE BY

—

Dividends,

Washington,

Milwaukee. 2S).91
St. Louis, Mo 30.12

6 PER CENT

—

Daniel Manning Sends His Resignation to the President.

WEATHER.

Marquette... 29.851

City of Portland
BOPS,

RKIOKD I*

Deatli losses paid,
Endowments paid,
Surrendered policies,

THE

Alpena,Mich

$15,000

MAINE.

IS A

sut

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Washington.. 30.08

IS4N,

To mail

TIIE MAINE STATE PRESS,

Norfolk. Va. 130.09
Philadelphia. 130.10

île. 218 Middle Street.

IN

Year.

FINANCIAL.

BANKERS,
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Published every Thuhsday Morning, at $2.5<
a year ; if paid in advance. $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Stati
Press" (which has a large circulation in ever]
part of the State) for §1.00 per square for first in
sertlon, and 50 cents per square for each subse
quent insertion.

Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprie-

April 17, 1886. f
is hereby given to all house-holders,
that all applications for cleaning privyvaults. should be made as early as possible, that
the delay which usually occurs later in the season
may be avoided. All applications for emptying
privy vaults, left at the office of the Deputy Marshals, City Building, will have immediate attention.
By order of the Board of Health.
GEO. C. BURGESS, Secretary.
apr!7dtf

OF

Dollars

scribers. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid iu advance
Kates ok Advertising—One inch of spac
the length of column, or twelve lines nonparei
constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily, first week ; 75 cents pe
week after; three insertions or less. $1.00, col
tinuiug every other day after first week, 50 cents
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-tnird additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auctioi
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three inser
tioRS or less, $1.50.

Ν

l/.

1. Purse $150,2.50 class. 2. Purse $200,2.33 class.

MEDICAL ROOMS

Office

June 14 Ic 15.

FlIîST DAÏ, JUNE

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
ST., PORTLAND,
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$700.00 IN
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[Special to the Press.]
Washington, June 4.—Senator Palmer,
Chairman of the Senate committee on fisheries, being unavoidably absent from the city
today, the hearing on the mackerel bill was
postponed, as the committee was unable to
get a quorum. The hearing will probably
not be held until Tuesday next as it is as yat
impossible to tell what action the committee
will take. Two of the committee are thought
to be favorable to it, and two opposed, with
the other three undecided. Its supporters
however, have strong hopes that the committee will authorize a favorable report upon it.
Mr. Boutelle on the Fisheries.
Mr. Boutelle of Maine has prepared a bill
which he is awaiting an opportunity to introduce, It largely increases the duty on
fish. His object is to more effectually meet
the questions that have arisen involving fishing interests.
The bill repeals the paragraph of thetariff
law providing for the free importation of
"fraeh fish fnr iiiimfidini.fi fi.ATlKiirrnition." ftsh

fish bladders, fisli tongues coi
sounds, liake sounds, fish skins and shrimps'
or other shell fish mentioned under Shedule
G. relating to provisions. It increases the
duty on mackerel from one to two cents per
pound ; on herring pickled or salt, from onehalf to one cent per pound ; on salmon, pickled and other fish pielcled in barrels and salted, and cod sounds, from one to two cents
per pound ; on foreign caught fish imported
otherwise than in barrels or half barrels,
whether fresh, smoked,
dried, salted or
pickled, specially enumerated or provided
for, from fifty cents to one dollar per hundred pounds ; 011 anchovies and sardines in
boxes increased from ten, five and two and
one-half cent per box to fifteen, seven and
one-half and four cents per box; when imboxes,
ported in any other form than in tin ad
valincreased from forty to fifty per cent
for
the
orem. The paragraph providing
duty
on tin cans containing free fish is stricken
out. The duty on fish preserved in oil other
than anchovies and sardines is increased
from thirty to fifty per cent ad valorem, and
on salmon and all other fish prepared or preserved, from twenty-five to thirty per cent
ad valorem.
The act is to take effect thirty days after
its approval, and -Mr. Boutelle says in reference to this bill, that the so called retaliatory
provision recently added by Congress to the
shipping bill, however proper and justifiable,
will not be regarded with much concern by
the Canadians, as they do not care much for
the privilege of purchasing bait or supplies
in our ports. He proposée, therefore, to deal
with the fishing question practically by terminating the free importation of fish, and increasing the import duties on all fish ; thus
compelling the Canadians to pay more for
the privilege of selling their fish in the United States.
sounds

or

The Covernment Stirring.
Secretary Bayard read this afternoon from
Consul General Plielan at Halifax this telegram

:

"American merchant vessels

ean

purchase

fresh fish of all kinds."
The Secretary of the Navy says that the
vessels of the North Atlantic squadron have
been under orders for lasetal (lavs to·»-·-»
for sea. They will go easterly as usual, and
report for further orders at Portland, Maine,
They will visit the fishing grounds under instructious from the department, and it is
hoped,will help to allay rather than increase
the existing antagonisms.
The

Daniel Manning Resigns.
following correspondence is made

public this evening:
Washington, May 20.
jju.y

x/oui

Kji

have decided to place in your hands my
resignation of the otliee which you did me
the honor to ask me to accept fifteen months
ago. My reasons for this decision are both
public and personal. Since the partial recovery of my health has permitted me to reflect upon the demands of the public service to which I had given, perhaps, too
freely all my strength, and upon the conditions of resuming my labors at your side, I
have not for a moment questioned what
munt be my present duty. The full recovery
of my health is pronounced to be an affair
of weeks ; and a longer period of rest, especially during the heated months, is prescribed, or at least advised as a prudent
Compliance with this
regime hereafter.
advice would not be practicable were I
of the Treasury
direction
to resume general
Department oven it abating something of
the energy which it seemed needful to expend in the first year of my work. Supervision at a distance would be more of a hindrance than a help to the Acting Secretary.
Hut it is not befitting that a department
of the government so difficult and so important should be administered by a convalescent, studious of parrying its daily exactions, nor that the watchful control of its
enormous influence, or the direction of its
fiscal policies, even under your wise lead,
should be attempted by any one concerned
about husbanding his strength.
The reforms in our fiscal policy which you
have maintained, and which have been
framed by and commended to the wisdom of
the legislative branch, are reforms necessary
to our safety, binding in honor, obligatory in
the traditions of the Democracy, set down
with promises in our statute book. Our
laws are a needless oppression
present tariff
Our currency is
instead of an easy burden.
into which we pour from forced
a chaos,
of
the
of
one
precious metals, a
purchases
mechanical increment under the coinage law
and untimely that it hinders
so ill-judged
the opening of ou.- mints to the natural and
unlimited coinage of both metals, and the
free expansion of our gold and silver coin
along with the growing needs of a mighty

I

people.

All our needful customs revenue might be
collected by strictly revenue duties upon a
few score of articles, instead of by extravagant or prohibitory duties upon more than
four thoustind articles. The mere machinery
of the administration, by its own mass and
complexity, breaks down and crushes out
Better
the enterprise it assumes to protect.
currency than elsewhere exists might be had
and
lines
of
a
empowering
few
repealing
by
legislation, followed by two or three years of
capable administration of the treasury, and
the
with
sagacious
present
joined
conduct of our foreign policy by the State
under
operation of; currency
department
laws and tarilf laws now in force which you
«τι/?
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to repeal and reform. The burdened
industries of our country are plunging heavily along a miry road towards foreseen danger. We talk of arbitrating our respective
■share of the disaster, instead of knocking oft
ourself imposed fetters and releasing general prosperity. This is not in my judgment a
time when the President can delay to provide or afford to dispense with an actual, as
well as titular head of the Treasury department. The fiscal policy of tho Federal Government in respect to a debt so large, taxation so pervasive and currency, which is universal, cannot fail of being a chief factor in
National and individual well-being.
Your own duty,to which you have addressed yourself with such clear and unflinching
purpose, the duty of Congress in the premises, and the laws which may yet be enacted
for the guidance of the Treasury department
in
assisted
be
will require
that you
their administration by an officer capable
of full efficiency and unwearied circumspection. Permit me, therefore, without hesitation, to accept my temporary disability as a
summons to stand aside and make way for
one capable of fulfilling every requirement
of the public service.
Very respectfully yours,
Daniel Manning.
To the President.
This is Mr. Cleveland's reply:
I
Executive Mansion,
Washington, June 1,1886 |
Dear Mr. Manning:
f have received your letter in which your
resignation is tendered as Secretary 01 the
Treasury. The sentiments therein contained are entirely in keeping with the devotion
to public duty and loyalty to the interest of
the government wiiich have characterized
your relations to tho present administration.
1 am not surprised, though much impressed

people

THE WORKINCMAN'S INTERESTS
by the concern which you evince for » correction of abuses and an inauguration of reforms, to which, in your letter, you allude,
and which have been *o often topics of our
Mr. Powderly Much Pleased with th i
anxious consultations. I have hoped that
Cleveland Convention.
the
the day was at hand when
party to which
we belong, influenced largely by faith and
confidence in you and in the wisdom of
Foollsl
He Hopes For An End of
your views, would be quickened in a sense
Strikes and Boycotts.
of responsibility,and led to more harmonious
action upon the important questions with
which you have had to deal. In considering
Nev
Another Strike Expected en
your proposed resignation, I should be
by my personal regard and
strongly inclined,
York Street Railways.
value
of
the
your services
friendship and by
to the country, to beg you to at once and entirely abandon your inclination to relinquish
ii 1
Crowds
Unruly
Stop Trains
your post of arduous duty ; but I am convinced that I should not do this, and that in
Chicago.
all I suggest and ask I should have much
and
welfare
heart
at
safety.
your
You have placed your resignation in my
Pittsbl'bo, Pa., June 4.—In an interviev
hands. My responsibility here begins, and
on the result of the Cleveland conference ol
I know that the responsibility will be met
the Knights of Labor, Grand Master Work
and the wishes of the people of the land
fully answered when I ask you to postpone man Powderly expressed his gratificatior
for a while any insistance upon the acceptthereat. lie said that hereafter the powei
ance of your resignation, and that your final
of boycotts and strikes could be largely gov
conclusion thereon may be delayed until the
erned by the executive board, which before
effects of continued rest and freedom from
had no authority in the premises. No strikf
official care upon your condition may be betor boycott will hereafter be endorsed by the
ter tested. 1 therefore earnestly request you
Knights of Labor until it has been thorto accept a leave of absence until the first
oughly investigated.
day of October next, when, if you desire it,
Discontent on the Elevated Roads
the question of your resignation may be rejudgof New York.
sumed, with perhaps better means of which
ing all the facts and probabilities
New
Yop.k,
June 4.—The engineers and
in
its
determination.
be
considered
should
firemen on the New York elevated
Hoping you will consent to this suggestion, hav· been discontented for sometime road.·
past
and trusting that your encouraging progress
and a strike is looked for at any moment.
towards restoration to health may conThe
chief
of
the
dissatisfaction
is a
cause
tinue, 1 am
failure on the part of the Manhattan Elevated
Faithfully Your Friend,
Railway company to keep its verbal agreeGbovkr Cleveland.
ments with this class of its employes. The
To Hon. Daniel Manning,
men complain that they are discharged withthe
Treasury.
Secretary of
out cause and that scabs are Siven preference
Secretary Manning has accepted the I'res- over those who have been in the employ of
dent's suggestion, and will allow his resignathe company for years. Three weeks ago a
committee of engineers called on General
tion to lie over until his leave of abseneo exManager Ilain.and made a plain statement of
pires.
their troubles and they were promised that
Assistant Secretary Fairchild has been reThis
things would be made pleasanter.
until
has not been kept, so it is asserted
as
to
act
to
continue
Secretary
promise
quested
by the men, and now they intend to make
that time, aud has consented to do so.
a stand.
Hain denies that there is any
Secretary and Mrs. Manning will leave threatened trouble, but the engineers and
Ya.
for
Hot
firemen boldly assert their intention to have
Springs,
Washington tomorrow
an early settlement of their grievances by
The Oleomargarine Bill.
strike. Arbitration will be resorted to first,
the
is
one
of
who
and if it is not successful the men will then
Congressman Morrison,
Democrats who voted against the oleomargo out in a body.
It is reported that the strike of the emgarine bill, says it will be killed in the Senate and cannot possibly become a law. He
ployes of the Third Avenue railroad will be
resumed.
Several of the drivers and oonsays lie has assurance from a sufficient numductors abandoned their cars in the crowded
ber of Senators to satisfy him that it will not
even be possible to get it up for considerathoroughfares to-day, causing temporary
tion. "In the contingency that it should
blockades.
A Strike Ended.
pass the Senate," the colonel added, "there
is no doubt the President would veto it. Such
Pitts BUNG, Pa., June 4.—The strike of
an enactment is clearly unconstitutional, and
the Westmoreland county coal miners lia»
IJiave reason to believe the President enter- been broken, and a general resumption of
tains this view."
At a meetwork is expected in a few days.
Randall and the Civil Service Coming at Irwin, Pa., last night, the men agreed
to accept 55 cents per ton, and make no dismission.
The strike aferimination as to emploj'es.
J„ll
.nnmnnntifln
fected over 2.000 men.
committee lias informed the civil service
Disorder In Chicago.
commission that the appropriation for the
rest tf the new quarters recently secured by
Chicago. June 4.—The
striking nail
Secretary Lamar would not be allowed. The makers at the Cuminings works are making
sum involved is $2,400 and the house selectthat a force of police has
so much trouble
ed by the lecretary is that formerly occupicd
been sent there. The strikers refuse to let
by the Chimse legation. The civil service the cars of the liock Island road be moved at
commissioners have been notified by Com
that point and there is a fear that the emmissioner Colei«an that he needs the room
ployes of the latter may join in a general
now used by then·, in the agricultural bureau
strike.
and he has given them until July 1, to move.
An attempt was made at the Rock Island
Messrs. Edgerton
and
Oberly protested road this forenoon, to move four cars loaded
against the decision os the appropriations with nails made by the new men at Cumcommittee, as a failure to provide for the mings's nail works. As several of the strikcommission would ipractiojly throw it into
ers from these works had been enjoined from
the street, but Randall was (Adurate.
interfering with the working of the mills, as
news of the attempt became
soon as the
The Rebel Debt.
known the wives and daughters of the strikthe
of
New
stateFullerton
York,if
Judge
ers crowded on the tracks, and prevented
ment of a member of the House Committee
the engines from hitching tu the cars. Anon War Claims is to be relied upon, maûe a
other attempt was made at 2 o'clock with a
a
in
most extraordinary argument
private similar result.
The police attempted to
hearing given by that committee this morn- drive them, but as fast as they were driven
ing. He urged that Congress should make from one part they closed up again unless
some provision relative to the paymefit of a
held back by the officers.
During the evencertain debt. The point made was that the
ing the tracks were cleared of the women
United States should not have allowed one
and children, but the train men refused to
of its citizens (the South) to sell
lift a hand tovard moving the cars loaded
portion
The Federal Constitution
bonds abroad.
with the so-called "scab" nails.
The Kock
States
from
Southern
paying Island officials at nee discharged the entire
forbids the
these debts, and that the United States,
and
all
fireman
concerned,
crew, engineer,
therefore, should assume responsibility for including the switchmen. There is a possithem. Judge Fullerton represents the Britbility that the affair will lead to serious
ish bondholders.
trouble.
N!r. Garland's Vow.
The following is said to be the official explanation of the reason why Attorney General Garland did not attend the President's
wedding : At the death of his wife some
years ago lie made a vow never to enter into
He ha» kept this
social festivities again.
vow, and through all the long years followhas
abstained
rigorous;
ing that sad event he
ly from all parties, weddings and other social reunions, devoting the most of the time
after office hours to the care and attention of
his aged mother. He did not even attend
the wedding of his son a year ago, although
his son married with his full approbation.
his dislike to a dress suit has
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THE PRESIDENT'S

Among the

Events

VACATION.

Sojourners

at

Deer Park.
Cleveland's

Plans

and

Wash-

ington Cossip.
Dxku Pauk, Md., June 4.—The President
and Mrs. Cleveland did not make their apAt 1 o'clock
pearance until noon today.

ftfSWtfcK? The'tiriitrîvufe

during yesterday, of pearl coUred
cloth, blue stripes and a tailor-made coat.
wore grey pantaloons and a
President
The

XLlXlh CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
SENATE.
Washington, June 4.
In the Senate today, the consular and diplomatic appropriation bill was taken up for
consideration.
At 2 o'clock, after some debate, the matter

black Prince Albert coat. No one ventured
to intrude on the pair, and they walked
slowly over the half-mile of tan-bark walk
Senator Davis and
between the houses.
his wife were the only companions of the
President and Sirs. Cleveland at luncheon.

The Chinese indemnity bill was then
placed before the Senate, and Mr. Cockrell

took the floor in opposition to the bill.
At the conclusion of Mr. Cockrell's speech,
the bill was brought to a vote and passed by
30 yeas to 10 nays.
[The bill authorizes the
President to ascertain the actual losses susChinamen
by the riot at Rock
tained by
Springs, Wyoming Territory, in September,
The amount approand to pay such losses.
priated bv the bill for that purpose is $150,-

000.1

The Senate then resumed consideration of
the consular and diplomatic appropriation
bill.
At 5.30 p. m., without finishing, the Senate

adjourned.

HOUSE.

Mr. Cox of North Carolima, called up as a
of the comquestion of privilege the reportrelative
to the
mittee on civil service reform,
the
for
improvement of the
appropriation
The relevees at JefEersonville, Indiana.
port is accompanied by a resolution dismissassistant door-keeper
ing L. F. Warder,
from the service of the House.
Mr. Cox spoke in favor of the adoption of
the resolution adopted by the committee.
Mr. Warder had brought dishonor on the
House, and he was responsible for it, and
yet the sympathies of the House were to be
The question before
worked in his behalf.
the House today was, whether it would publish to the world that an eu»pl«ye who confessed he had receiyed $1,2* for the purpose
of influencing legislation was worWiy to ocIt that
cupy the position he now occupied.
invite
was the position, the house would
for
and
to
coine
legislapay
money
lobyists
tion. In regard to Mr. Stealey, that gentleman had never received a cent, or had he
employed counsel. He had no counsel, and
the committee had been generous and kind
in dealing with him.
Mr. Ward of Indiana withdrew his resolution and Mr. Gates of Alabama offered in
lieu thereof a resolution declaring that the
conduct of Luther F. Wardel being at the
time an employe of the House, in receiving
money from the City of Jeffersonville, Ind.,
to employ counsel to influence the legislation of Congress, was a gross impropriety,
and expressing the emphatic condemnation
of the House thereof; but stating that the
evidence adduced, in the opinion of the
House, does not require his expulsion from
This resolution was
the office he holds.
agreed to by a vote of 140 yeas to 67 nays.
The House then went into committee of
the whole on the legislative, executive and
the judicial appropriation bili, but the committee remained in session only a few moments.
Mr. Boutelle of Maine introduced a bill
relating to duties on fish. It was referred
The House then, at 4,40 o'clock took a
recess until 8 o'clock, the evening session to
be for the consideration of pension bills.

Evening Session.
The House, at its evening session, passed
seventeen peusion bills, and at 11.30 o'clock
adjourned until to-morrow.
Races in the Rhode Island.

Puovidebce, R. L, June 4.—The eastern
circuit races at Narragansett 1'ark, postponed from yesterday on account of rain
rain were trotted today. This is the summary:
2.30 PACE—pckse $500.
1 1 1
John Trot. Boston, b. m.. Nina
Geo. Moore, Waltliam, blk. £., Ned HanIon
2
J. H. Kowley, Providence, b. g., Mikado...3
K. F. Bass, Springfield, blk. g., Montie
4
T. II. Sayer, Providence, b. in., Golden
Β
Slipper
G. Reynolds, Fall Kiver, b. in., Addie B...<>
G. Smith, Newport, Alexander Boy
7
Time: 2.2ÔVÎ!, 2.2GV*, 2.20%.

2
4
3

2
5
0

fi

3
4
7

<>

7

Murder in Bridgeport.
Bbidgeport, Conn., June 4.—William H.
Adams was shot this morning by Charles W.
Whipple. The weapon used was a 3^-calibrc
Smith & Wesson revolver. The ball took
effect at the top of the nose, passed through

the left eye socket and came out at the back
of the head, passing through the base of the
brain. The victim died tbree hours later.
Whipple was arrested, charged with murder.
The coronor is investigating the case this
afternoon.
An Ex-Mayor In Trouble.
New Haven, Conn., June 4.—In the city
court today, Judge Deming found Kendrick,
Waterbury's ex-mayor, guilty of the charge
of not supporting his wife, and sentenced
him to Co days' imprisonment in the county
jail. The ex-mayor appealed.

Interesting

Trial in

wore

would loook better. These events occurred
after the Koaeiusko guard had fired in the
air at Bay View. The witness said the mob
would never have gone to Bay V iew had it
not been for Rudzinski. An unsuccessful
attempt was made by Ebbitts, atterney for
Rudzinski, to show that Michelski, as well as
other witnesses, had been hired by Captain
Borchordt to give the testimony that was being brought out, and at one time a hot exchange of words passed between the attorney
and the captain. Rudzinski lias a large list
of witnesses to bring up, which will probably
take the trial into next week at least.

dent, is in the Common Pleas Court this
week as defendant in a damage suit brought
by Thankful Tanner. On Dec. 22, 1884, Mrs.
unviug hiuhjî οιιμι-ιιυι
and at the corner of
Tanner
ran over the

Λ hnnt ·>.

iiVlnnt t.hA Senator*»

hav fpnin :m<]

double-seated drag convoyed the party up
the broad road to Oakland. They turned at
the edge of the town and came back.
The only incident which has occurred to
show any attempt at courtesy was the sending of a handsome basket of trout to the
President by Dr. MeComas of Oakland, who
in return, was cordially thanked by the
President. It is probable that the President
will not return to Washington until the latpart of next week, lie is said to be studying
the Canadian fishery question here, with a
Mr. Cleveland
view of taking some action.
will not go a fishing while at Deer Park.
The President and his bride could not
have found a time or place more adapted for
honeymoon seclusion. The other four Baltimore and Ohio cottages are unoccupied, and
the big hotel will not be open till the 23d.
The enly summer cottagers at present there
are ex-Senator Henry G. Davis, Mrs. Davis,
Mr. Davis' brother's widow, the family of
Stephen B. Elkins, John R. Williams of
Philadelphia, wife and two daughters, and
Mrs. J. W. Haulenback of Baltimore, wife
of Judge Cowan's secretary. President
Kobert Garrett is shortly expected to occupy
cottage No. 1, and ex-Mayor Latrobe of Baltimore is another one of those who will
summer, here. The cottage is like the rest
of the group, a drab affair with red roof and
red blinds, a tile and all the steep pitches
and inclines of its upper story architecture
favored by the modern summer house designer. It stands with the rest at the top of
a long grassy incline on the north side of the
railroad track, is two stories and a half, with
kitchen, parlor and dining room on the first
lloor, and four bedrooms on the second,
while the top floor is for the use of the servants, who were sent up with the horses on
the day before the President's departure
from \V ashington. There is a roomy veranda all about the house. The cottages are all
enclosed balcony. The
connected by an
President has not yet fixed the time of his

departure.
This evening Mr. and Mrs. Davis called

on

The President toMr. and Mrs. Cleveland.
as very well pleased
with the freedom from annoyance which the
representatives of the press here have so far
A box of rare eut
permitted him to enjoy.
flowers was received here today by express
Col. Lainont is expected
from Cincinnati.
It was stated toto arrive tomorrow night.
day that the President's visit might extend
beyond the week originally determined on.
Washington, June 4.
The rumor that Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
summer has
« ill visit New Hampshire this
been confirmed, lie will spend a portion of
his August vacation in the White Mountains,
making a tour of the principal resorts. No
of the fact, owpublic notice has been giventhe
President to
ing to the unwillingness of
have the people discuss his movements, but

day expressed himself

Vioa wi-iffon +l»af 1»q will

vrîeif

lïnfh 1/.h A m

lie lias never visited NewHampshire,nor has
the bride ever seen the mountains. He will
come from the Adirondack region by special
train to Bethlehem, where he will be met byState officials, and the prominent party will
then go to Kabyan's, Crawferd House and
the White Mountains Notch, Mount Washington and other prominent points, returning over the Boston and Lowell Railroad,
making a few stops on the way. Then lie
will visit Massachusetts, and go to some ol
the seashore resorts.
About a thousand cards announcing tin
marriage of the President, were sent out
from the White House to-day. The cards
are exceedingly simple and plain, engraved
in heavy lines on a full sheet of fine note
paper.
Rev. William Cleveland, Mrs. Hoyt and
Miss Cleveland are now the only guests at
the White House, and will probably remain
Mrs. Cleveland's relasome time longer.
tives who attended the wedding left for theii
homes last night.
Rev. Dr. Sunderland received a fee of Slot
for performing the President's marriage ceremony. It was a brand new bill, which had
never, apparently been in circulation.
OIL CLOTH TO BE HIGHER.
A Creat Combination of All the Manfacturors in the Country.

Boston, June 4.—The Commercial Bulletin of tomorrow will give the particulars ol
a combination of all the oil cloth manufacThe Bulletlr
turers of the United States.
states that the organization has taken plac<
so quietly that its sudden
appearance is .1
Its permanence seems to
genuine surprise.
The treasurer already
lie well guaranteed.
has a fund of over $20,000, which will be for

MHtL m

Ontario,
her carriage,
the horses
woman,
knocking her to the pavement. She was
bruised and scratched somewhat, and Mrs.
Garfield handed her some money, with the
request that she call at her house if she
needed more. Shortly afterward a petition
was filed by the Tanner woman in which she
asked for $25,000 as balm for her bruised
body. The ease was called to-day, and two
venires were exhausted in securing astrruck
jury. Mrs. Garfield was not in court, but
will be in attendance to-morrow morning.
President Porter and His Boys.
New Haven, June 4.—President Porterof
Yale, after prayers in the chapel this morning informed the students that a repetition
of the disturbances of Wednesday night on
the college campus and about the streets
would result in the withdrawal of Yale from
the Intercollegiate Base Ball Association.
FOREIGN.
Lord Salisbury Criticises Mr. Blaine's
Portland Speech.
The American Statesman Condemned by the Tory in the House
of Lords.

Mr. Cladstone Makes Another Statement to the Liberals.
A Prospect that the Home Rule Bill
May Pass its Second Reading.

Orangemen and Na-

tionalists at Belfast, Ireland.

<t>0Ti>tarv

for Ireland, because of lus attack on some
utterances attributed to the Marquis, and
which Mr. Blaine denounced. Lord Salisbury said that he must denounce the language used by Mr. Blaine, who is canvassing
for the exalted position ef President of the
He complained that Mr.
United States.
Blaine misquotedjiim in reference to his utvciituvco

cm/υν

mug

1.11011
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added: "It ought to be an admitted truth
that assisting people to emigrate from a country where employment is scarce and wages
low to another country where they can improve their condition was doing a beneficent
act. There was nothing in luy suggestion
approaching an insult to the Irish people. I
do not uiind Mr. Blaine's abusing me, if that
will improve his prospects ; but I do hope
that in the future he will quote me correctly."
Keferring to that portion of Mr. Morley's
speech last evening in the House of Commons, he denied that he had ever advocated
twenty years of coercion for Ireland.
The Earl of Kimberly. Colonial Secretary,
replied to Lerd Salisbury, and said he
thought that the language used by the Marquis w as justly capable of the construction
put upon it by botn Blaine and Morley.
London,June 4.—The Pall Mall Gazette,
commenting on Mr. Blaine's correctien of
the report of his Portland speech, savs: "It
it is quite in accordance with Mr. Blaine's
character to hurl insults and then retract
them. Mr. Blaine is a public man whose
support is almost a discredit. lie i« now
posing to gain the next nomination of the
Repnblican party to the Presidency. If he
succeeds, it is pretty safe to say that America will repeat the rebuff she gave him two
years ago."
Mr. Gladstone's Statement.
Mr. Gladstone, replying to a letter from
Thomas Henry Bolton, Liberal member for
North St. Paneras, write» a* follows : "I
hold it to be indisputable, indeed elementary,
that the voting of the second reading of the
home rule bill will affirm only the principle
of the establishment of an Irish legislative
body to transact business concerning purely
The
Irish, distinct from Imperial affairs.
government consider and hold themselves
free to accept any proposals which may be
submitted to them previous to the autumn
session, consistent with five main conditions
which they consider essential to the solution
of the question, including the Irish representatives at Westminster to take part in the
discussion and settlement of Imperial busiThe government are not only at liberness.
ty, but they are in duty bound, to consider
any such amendment."
This statement, it was thought in ttie lobbies of the Π u «'of Commons, tonight,would
cause a number of waverers to decide to vote
for the bill, and possibly securc its second

reading.

Orangemen Drilling.
Dublin, June 4.—The police today surprised two parties of Orangemen, one near
Armagh and the other just outside of PortaAr,nm

in fliu nnt r\f iuirfor«fin(r

thomutlvoa

iti

The Orangemen were not
military drill.
armed, but instead of guns carried stort
sticks, which served for weapons in performing the movements set down in the manual of
arms.
They made no attempt to conceal
their actions, and protested that they believed their conduct entirely lawful
Peru's New Government.
Lima, June 3.—A commission from Conannounced to Gen. Caceres yesterday
lis election as President of the republic. He
took the oath of office this afternoon, and in
the evening gave a banquet to members of
Congress, the ministers and diplomatic corps,
after which he witnessed the public fetes
prepared in his honor. U is cabinet is composed as follows: Minister of Government
and President of the Council—Pedro Alejandrino Del Solar; Minister of Foreign ligations—Manuel Maria Rivas; Minister of War
--Justiano Borgano; Minister of Justice—
Suan Francisco l'aeos; Minister of FinanceLuis Baryea.

f;ress

Turbulence in Belfast·

Belfast, Ireland, June 4— Orange workingmcn employed at the Quoin's Island ship
yard here today attacked navvies employed
by the harbor commissioners, and after overpowering them and beating them badly they

It was with the
drove them into the water.
the greatest difficulty that the injured, exwere rescued.
navies
and
hausted
struggling
Six were found to be so seriously injured
to
ti[e hospital.
that they tad to be rsmoved
One liavvie is still missing and it is believed
that he was drowned. The Orangemen made
the assault because the navvies, it was alleged, had previously attacked some loyalists
for aspersing the home rule movement.

Foreign Notes.
Richard Tanguey, a care-taker, was shot
dead Thursday night at Killarney.
The Highland Reform league, at a meeting
held in Glasgow Thursday night, adopted
resolutions favoring home rule for Scotland
and the establishment of a separate Scotch

legislature.

The New England League.
2.
HAVEBHILLS, S); PORTLANDS,

the Nova Scotlt

Coast.
Yankee

the game
Five hundred people witnessed
and Bres-

Fishermen

Wherever

Taking Halibul
They Please.

McOarr
at Haverhill yesterday.
The Portlands were
nalian fielded finely.
follow» :
at Murphy's mercy. The score
HAVZRHILLS.

Halifax, June 4.—The cutter L. Houlett
is busily employed in chasing American fishermen

in Eastern Nova Scotia waters. While

sailing along the Strait of Canso. Wednesday, she sightejl two Gloucester schooners
lying off Judique, a noted baiting place between Port Hastings and Port Hood, on the
gulf side of the strait. They were evidently
waiting for bait and also keeping an eye for
the cutter.
When they got the first glimpse
of her they crowded on all sail and put to
sea.
The Houlett is a fast sailer, but the
Yankees were too much for her, and after an
exciting chase of several hours, the Yankees
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widen tlie gap between them
1
Keillv, rf
Mch-lnley, ρ
and the cutter, the Houlett gave up the
chase and returned to Port Hood to obtain
Total»
iâ a 8 6 37 " 11
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telegraphic information of the whereabouts
Inntags
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Haverhîlls
of other Americans along the Cape Bréton
0—2
J u0 ι νPortlands
Ο Ο Ο Ο 1 ο
coast, and to drop down on them. She has
Earned runs—Haverhill», S- Home run
,snlv;
probably paid a flying visit to Arichat ere Base» stolen—McGarr (2).
base
'-rwo
Two Ibase
ban, Murphy, Irwin (3),
this, where the Gloucester fisherman, Thos. hit—Hawkes.
balls— Mcκ «ever,
Passed
L. Tarr, is lying in port, with several other
r\
Wild
O'Rourke, 1.
Americans in the bay.
wtww™
base on balls-By McKtaley. 2.
·_
The cruiser Conrad, which has been fitted
rors—Portlands, 1; HajeriiUls, 4. Struck ouwout at this port for several weeks past, is
By Murphy, 4; by McKlnley, 6- Umpire
time—2b.
15m.
Dally,
nearly ready for sea, and will sail early Satat sewbubtpobt.
Her destination is unurday morning.
ι a 3 4 Β β 7 β
doubtedly along the coasts of Lunenburg,
innings.
2
1
Shelbume and Yarmouth, where mackerel
Newburyports
1— 6
ο 1 ο
1 1 ο
1 η
0 0 ?
Boston Blues
and American seiners are reported in num___
bers. The Terror, fitted out at St. John, is
Base hits—Newburyports, 14 ; Blue», 8. Erro
also ready for sea.The Gen.Middleton has re—Newburyports, β ; Blues, 10.
turned to that port, after cruising in and out
AT BROCKTON.
of all the harbors between that port and
1 3 3.
InniuES
i Ç ?
*— Β
Campobello.
Capt. McLean saw a number
ο «ο-*
of Americans, but made no attempts at seiz9.
Errors
ures, merely contenting himself with orderBase hits-Broektons, « ; Lawrences,
-Brocktons, β ; Lawrence», Ο.
ing them outside the three-mile limit.
THE STANDING.
Very little news is received from Prince
Edward Island. The latest report says the
The Portlands didn't go to the front yesterherring catch has fallen off considerably on
day after all, and the Newburyports slipped
the north side this week, and unless a school
strikes in, the fishermen will be hard pressed
in next to Haverhill, giving the Portland»
for bait.
On the south side the fishing is
the third place. The Broektona' victory did
better. The cod fishing is expected to strike
not enable them te change their place
in at the end of the week at the farthest.
The Dominion government steamer Newlist, and the Boston Blues added one to their
field visited St. Paul's Island, in the Gulf of
column of games lost, making it sixteen inSt. Lawrence, last week, and found two
stead of fifteen. The standing is as follows :
American fishermen anchored near East
liuht. On the aunroach of the cutter thev
w| c: «ι 5
°i
S3
weighed anchor and put to sea, but heavy
a I
* 5
ο
weather coming on they returned near to the
and
anchored
within
half
a
mile
of
shore,
13 2
ί* I 35 "β
Clubs.
the Newfield. The largest of the two, a twoβ
ΕΊ
topmast schooner, had her trawls set within
a mile and a half of the land,
with her dories attending them, when the Newfield hove
in sight. The superintendent of the island
Haverhills
8: 3
reports that a dozen Americans have been
Newbury ports...
fishing in the vicinity of the island for the Portlands
Lawrences
last five weeks. They are all fitted for the
s
Brocktons
1
halibut fishery.
Halibut have been scarce,
Bostons
21 1
but a large number of fine codfish have been
in
their
trawls.
are
These
valueless
caught
Games lost..
to the Americans, as they have no salt to
cure them.
They are thrown again into the
Other Cames.
sea, and as many as 40 quintals a day have
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 13: Cincinnati, 7.
thus been destroyed.
This greatly injures
At Baltimore—St. Louii. 13; Baltimore», 3.
these valuable fishing grounds.
St.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia», 2;
A despatch from Canso says that the
Louis
1. Base hits—Philadelphia*, 5: St.
Gloucester schooners Orient and Eleazer
St.
5.
St.
Louis,
Errors—Philadelphia»,
5;
anchored
there
Boynton
Wednesday night.
Leuis, 3.
The former had 125 barrels of mackerel and
WashAt
Détroits, 1;
Washington
the latter 20 barrels.
They report a large
Base hits—Detroit*, 0; Wellbody of mackerel passing down the coast 10 ington», 1.
to 14 miles off.
They propose trying their ingtons 7. Errors—Détroits, 7; WashingGame called on account of darktons, 3.
luck in Ohedabucto Bay, outside of the three
ness at the end of the 14th inning.
mile limit and ineide the headlands, accordAt Boston—Chicago», 10 Bostons 4. Baso
ing to the American interpretation.
hits—Chicagos, 13; Bostons 7. Errors—ChiA despatch from Lockport says the mackerelling schooner Festina Lente has just ar- cago», 10; Bostons, 9.
At New York—New Yorks, 10; Kansas
rived there.
Capt. Hammond reports that
9.
Yorks.
Citys, 2. Base hits —New
he was in company with 15 American mackKansas Citys, 8.
Errors—New York, 4;
erel seiners, all with more or less fish of large
4.
Kansas
Citys,
and good quality. He thinks the bulk of tne
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg», 16 ; Athletics,
fish have gone east. His opinion is endorsed
by the telegrams received from Canso, and eight.
At Staten Island—Louisville», 7; Metrovarious parts of the Cape Breton coast, repolitans, 3.
porting large schools of fish there. The
NOTES.
Americans which were seining off Lockport
have put into that port for shelter.
When asked about the story that the BosThe noteworthy feature in connection with
ton Base Ball Club would lie reorganized,
the fitting out of the cruiser Conrad ia the
Mr. Soden, who is in Boston, said that tho
fact that her gunner was obtained from the
first intimation he had that such a move was
crew of the imperial ironclad Bellerophon,
contemplated was when it was called to his
the flagship of the North American squadron,
attention by publication. It was certainly
which arrived from Bermuda a few days ago.
The changes named would
news to him.
This looks as though the imperial governhardly he the one· he should be likely to
ment not only approved of Canada'* fishery
make, and he thought the story must have
protection police, but is also actively assist- originated in the brain of some fanciful enthusiast in the base ball line.
ing.
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A Borrowed Fiddle.

London, June 4.—Lord Salisbury, in the
House of Lords this afternoon, severely criticised Mr. Blaine for his Portland speech,
thp

Races Off

in^the

Mrs. Garfield a Defendant.

Cleveland, G., June 4.—Mrs. Lucretia
R. Garfield, widow of the deceased Presi-

Jnlm MorW-

Exciting

—

Milwaukee, Wis.

Milwaukee, "Wis., June 4.—In the impeachment trial of Alderman Rudzinkski,
yesterday, Jos. Jlichelski, an employe at the
Bay View rolling mills, testified that he was
out of work during the days of the riot and
was present when Alderman Rudzinski made
the speech calling upon the assembly to proceed to Bay View. Should tliey find obstacles
in their way, or in case of resistance, Rudzinski said they would know best what to do,
adding that if they ever attained their point
they must do so. Then Rudzinski insisted
that the crowd carry the flag. He said it

lit rneiu was

base ball.

CANADA'S FISH.

continuing to

OUR SOCIALISTS.

Riot Between
Mr.

she

ίτοιιυ ν ν

feited in case of treason, and every passible
precaution has been taken to insure permency. For the past two years several manu
iacturers have remained outside the combi
nation, and cut prices, so that goods in manj
cases have been sold at a loss, and in no casi
at a profit. These were but six manufacturseattered througl
ers in the United titates,
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania
so an understanding was quietly and
quickly obtained. The new combination is called
the Table and Stair Oil Cloth Association,
with an office in New York. These factories
produce about a millien pieces of goods
yearly. Each mill is allowed to sell a eertain
proportion of its total product, according to
capacity. For «very yard in excess of its allowance it pays a fine, and for every yard
less than its allowance, it receives a bonus.
The company has also issued ο list of prices.
! The extent of the advance may be judged by
; the fact that goods that are to be sold by
agents at $2.85 a piece, have been jobbing
freely at $2.12i, $2.10 and $2.00. At the end
of the season the Association Commise ioner
visits every jobber, and if he has adhered
stricly to the price list, the company allows
him a fair profit in the shape of a fixed rebate proportional to the amount of goods
marketed.

THREE CENTS

PRICE

THE STATE.

Chicago, 111., June 4.—Two or three days
ago Mayor Harrison received a formidable
looking document in an envelope which was
The dsouiuent was a
nearly a yard long.
statement by Solomon Finkelsteiy,
owner of a violin made in 1833 by the master
yiolin maker of Germany. The violin disappeared from Portlane in 1881 and at the same

time Isaac Harovich failed to show up in the
village. Mr. Finkelstein assured the mayor
that he was confident that both Harovitch
and the violin were in Chicago. The matter
was placed in the hands of detectives
and
yesterday they found both the man and the
fiddle. Harovitch gave up the instrument
xvillincrlv snvinir thnt It lind

nnlv
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Chauncev M. Depew Speaks of
Blaine.

Mr.

rowed.

Chicago, June 4.—Cliauncey M. Depew,
who was in town to-day attending the annual meeting of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Company, had something
to say to a reporter with whom he'talked concerning Mr. Blaine. He said : "I am heartily
in favor of Mr. Blaine's nomination in 1888.
Ilis speech on the Irish question, in which I
thoroughly coincide, was one of the ablest
made in this country for many a day. As
the foremost American, his ability to deal
with the topics of the time, and to grasp with
a strong hand the foreign issues which now
press upon us, becomes, hourly more manifest, and if the convention were to beheld tomorrow he would be
nominated and thereafter elected with a rush."
The Next New York Alderman to Suffer.
to
New Yobk, June 4.—All doubt as
which of the indicted New York aldermen
bribe-takers would be tried next has been set
at rest by the statement from the district attorney's office today that W. Ii. Kirk would
next face the jury in the criminal court.
Sheriff Grant has summoned a panel of 150
jurors next to appear before Judge Barrett.
On th»t day the district attorney will πιοτβ
for tha trial of Kirk for alleged bribery.
Martin promised Kirk's counsel a ween's
time to prepare for his defence and by agreement Judge Barrett will give that delay. The
trial will be more sensational than that of
J aehne.
SUBURBAN

NEWS.

SACCAKAPPA.

Mr. Scwall Woodman and Dr. llawkes are
building a fine double house on the corner of
Valentine and Mechanic streets. Work on
the outside is nearly completed.
James E. Chandler, Esq., is building three
tenement honses on Main street, between
the two villages, in the locality known as
"The Flat."
Drain pipes are to be laid to convey the
stagnant water in the canal, near Saco road,
IUa
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canal lias been filled up, and the intention of
the highway commissioner is to make it solid
land throughout.
There were 1721 passenger tickets sold at
this station over the Portland and Rochester
road during the mouth of May, representing

8700.
The accommodatiug "Shoo Fly" train has
been well patronized and gives general satisfaction to local travel, as well as to the
management. The road is being put in good
A "Y" track
condition all along the line.
will shortly be laid near the brick yards, to
answer the purposes of a turn-table.
Among the changes and improvements of
public Interest are those at the Westbrook
town fariu and house of correction, which
lias been under the superintendence of ifr.
J. P. Sawyer and wife ten years, 'ihe farm
is located on the road leading to Saco, one
mile from Saccarappa village. It comprises
some fifty-six acres of grass, tillage, and
wood laud, and is stocked with five cows,
three horses, and twelve sheep. The grounds
about the house are elevated, affording a fine
view of Gorhain village from the west, the
Western Promenade, Maine General Uospital and surrounding buildings from the east,
and Saccarappa village from the north. Since
early spring the house and outbuildings
have been thoroughly repaired and fitted up
for convenience and comfort. The sleeping
apartments are neat and airv ; heated by furnace in the cellar.
At the present time
there are seven inmates, three male and
four
female
The
inmates all express
themselves well contented, well cared for
much
and very
attached to Mrs. Sawyer, the
worthy matron, who is admirably qualified
for the position she occupies. Westbrook
lias justly earned the name of maintaining
the best town farm in the State. In addition
to providing for the aged and infirm dependents of the town, Mr. Sawyer has charge of
the town lock-up and tramps' quarters,
which at certain seasons of the year are occupied by persons of uncertain name and
K.
character.

KENNËBKC COUNTY.

The Maine Central
is considering the
building of another track between Augusta
YOBK COTNTT.

Boscoe Jewell of Cornish, a member of Co.
H, of the 27th Maine Volunteers, has *t last
received a pension. He lias been trying for
a long time to secure one, but there is -10
much red tape in such matters that but littla
progress was made, till some men interested
Congressman Keed, and the result is that
check for $3,740 anil is to receive a pension
of $72 per month.
His disability is total
blindness.
STATE POLITICS.
BEPUBI.KJAN DELKGATOA.

New Vineyard has chosen as delegates to
the State and District convention : 1Î. A.
Davis, with M. V. D. Hardy as alternate. The
delegation is nninstructed, but favors Bodwell and Dingley.
Madrid has chosen I. Chick and IkU..,

Hardy.

They

are

unpledged.

A MIXED DELEtiATIOM.

The
Republicans of Calais elected eleven
delegates to the State convention last night.
Nine are for Bodwell, one for Hamlin, and
is doubtful.

one

Regatta

on

Lake

Memphremagog.

An offer of a purse of $600 for competition
having been made to any two of the first
class oarsmen of America, to be rowed for at
Newport, Vt., en Lake Memphremagog, John
Teenier, champion of America, and Wallace
Ross, champion of England, hnring accepted
the conditions, a grand regatta will be lie-Ill
at Newport on Saturday, June 19th, Messrs.
Teenier and Ross having signed article· of
agreement for a "fair and manly race in
single scull racing shells under the rules of
the National Association of Amateur Oarsmen." The articles provide that "the race
shall be rowed between the hours of 3 anil G
o'clock P. M., the referee to be mutually
agreed upon by the contesting parties ; the
distance to be rowed shall be three miles
with a turn, and the contestants shall turn
stakes to be moored 29 yards apart." On the
same afternoon η match
race in single scull
racing boats will be rowed by John McKay
of Halifax, N. S., and James A. Ten Eyck of
Worcester, the distance being two miles
with one turn, under the same rules as
govern the main race. In addition to these
races there will bo contests in canoe» and
other sports.

'1

Colby University.
These are the members- appointed from
the senior class to speak at the annual commencement this year
Randall J. Condon, Seldom 1'. Overlock,
George P. Phenix, Sheridan Plaisted, Harry
Lj.

1

UUlitlll,

llHIUlflS

J.

lUIUIliUI,

/ViUt'lL

-U.

Richardson, Miss Bessie R. White, Miss

Julia E. Whitney.
The following members of the junior class
are appointed to speak at the junior exhibition:
Woodman Bradbury, Otris L. Beverage,
Chas. E. Cook, Holman F. Day, Walter 1!.
Fair, E. Forrest Goodwin, Stanley 11.
Holmes, Chas. C. Richardson, Miss Maude
E. Kingsley, Miss Bessie A. Mortimer.
Samuel Osborn, the janitor of the Jollege,
who hae been to Richmond, Va., as α delegate from the Grand Lodge of Good Templars of Maine for the last few weeks, ar
rived home Thursday.
New Corporations.
The Automatic Electric Light Company
has been organized with the following officers:

President—Charles H. Magoon.
Treasurer—lieurge 1'. Burton.
Directors—Charles II. Μκκοοη, Luther K. Lewis.
George I)· Burton, Josiah T. Wilson, Murray I>.
Livingston.
Capital stock, S 100,000; paid in, $300.
The Flinu Mercurial Regulator company
has been organized with the follow ing officers :
President—Henry M. Blgelow.
|
Treasurer—IL M. Bearce.
Director»— Horace M. Bearce, Henry M. liirp
low, liu-bard it. Flinn, Charles E. Blgefow, Aaron
H. Latham.

Capital stock, $500,000; paid in, $50.
CENERAL NEWS.
A contlagration raged last night in th«
U,B
town of Scottdale, Pa.
The Erie telephone suit was continued
In

Lowell, Mass., yesterday.

Benjamin F. Bigelow, a dishonest bank of\V ashington, has been pardonerf
President Cleveland, and he left
Concord Ν
il., his place of contiuement.
ficer of
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before
be as follows:
basis
representation will
will be entitled to
Each city, town and plantation
votes cast
one delegate, and for each seventy-five
for Governor in 1884
for the Republican candidate
for a fraction of forty
and
an additional delegate,
votes, an additionvotes in excess of seventy-five
al delegate.
in session in the
be
The State Committee will at nine ο clock on the
Reception Room of the Hallfor the purpose of remorning of the Convention,
of delegates.
ceiving the credentials who are in favor of mainAll electors of Maine
who will join in retaining a Protective Tariff;
made in a Demosisting the attempt now being
to
cratic House of Representatives of injure many
interests
Maine; who
industrial
leading
of the
human laand
dignifying
are In favor of elevating
his just reward;
bor by securing to the laborer
the
of
suffrage
throughout
who demand freedom
counting of the ballots
republic and an honest measures for the encour-;
all
who uphold
judicious
who believe
agement of American shipbuilding;
civil service and in
in an honest and responsible of the
Government;
an economical administration
of the Liquor Traffic
who approve the Prohibition
of Temperance,
and the promotion of the cause
without regard to past politare cordially invited,
the Republicans in
ital differences, to unite with
this Convention.
the selection of delegates to
Per order Republican State Committee.
Chairman.
H.
MANLEY,
JOSEPH
WILLIS Π. WING. Secretary.
188G.
10,
April
Augusta, Me.,

properly come
of

....

The

ni/cs the business us a legitimate one «ml
then proceeds to tax it out of existence. The
constitutionality of such a proceeding U very
doubtful, and when the bill readies the Senate that phase of it is certain to teoehe

pretty thorough consideration. WhetbetU
can stand the investigation it will he nth
jected to remains to be scon. It is very
much to ha feared that it cannot.

The Knights of Labor have adjourned
finally. The latest reporta seem to show
that at the last moment the danger, which
seemed imminent, that the Order would fall
into the hands of the radical wing was
averted, and that Mr. Powderly'» views will
still exercise a controlling influence over the
Order. The convention has done something
to prevent reckless -trlkes and boycotts,
which is good. It has mapped out, also, a
financial: programme and requested Congress
to follow it, which is not good, llowever
desirable it may be that the poor man
should be able to hire money when he
wants it on easyterais.it is not practicable
for the government to go into the banking
business with a view to accomplishing such a
result. The government is not the rich miser
with its pockets stuffed with dollars which
it does not need, that the Knights appear
to think. On the contrary it is a pauper dependant upon charity for support. If it
should go inte the banking business on anything like the scale the Knights suggest, the
currency of the eoudtry would soon be on a
fiat basis, a calamity which would affect
the
laboring men moro than anybody
else, liovvever, as the establishment of
proposed banks would create a great number of fat jobs, it would not be surprising if
some Democratic convention in the near future recommended it.
CURRENT COMMENT.

Ex-President Arthur has received a piece
of the wedding cake. Mrs. Cleveland should
have remembered that the ex-President is a
very eick man.
Ja v Gould's soil says that his father adHere seems to
mires Powderly very much.
be a conspiracy to discredit the Grand Master Workman.

Collector Chase and ail his Democratic
deputies were at Bangor quietly and unobtrusively exercising their political rights by
urging Mr. Bednian to yield to "business
considerations" and withdraw.
The New Age is a strong advocate of a tenhour law, but appears to think the men in
Col. Elias Milliken's saw mill ought to work
eleven hours. Col. Milliken's saw mill is a
Demo?ratlc saw mill.
The centre of yachting interest this sum
promises to be, not the course of the
New York yacht club, but the coast of Nova
Scotia, where the Canadian cruisers are racwith the Yankee fishermen. The Queen's
mer

ing

cod is the prize.
It is now said that it was not aversion to
wearing a dress coat that'prevented Attorney
General Garland from attending the President's wedding, but "strained relations" between him and the Chief Magistrate growing out of the Pan Electric affair.

meeting in Glasgow, Thursday eveHighland reform club adopted a
resolution favoring home rule and the estabThis
lishment of a separate legislature.
will give the Tories another spasm of anxiety
for the unity of their imperial agglomeraAt

a

ning, the

tion.
The committee of the Massachusetts, Legislature, after a most tedious hearing, lias
decided that Governor Kobinson did right,
and Cyrus W. Field no wrong in the affair of
The
the New York & New England bonds.
committee is to be congratulated oil escaping
both Scyila and Charybdis by so simple an

expedient.
Mr. Morley's remarks in the House of
Commons Thursday indicate that the govUIIIIJICUL UUO

pitici/icailj

auttiiuuin

w

un

AiwiJ\j

of getting the home rule bill through a second reading. Nevertheless it is not discouraged, hut proposes to fight it out on this
line if it takes all summer and the fall in
the bargain.

—
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Brother Bass in his paper says the Democratic convention was "one of the best gatherings of representative Democrats which
has been held in the Stato for a long time."
This is magnanimous considering how the
conrention treated Brother Bass and his
friends. But then after tkose wood cuts he
could afford to be magnanimous.
lliU Uliuguju new; says that CoL Edwards was a Republican until a comparatively recent date. He got disgruntled during some sort of a municipal contest in which
he thought he was misused, and went over
The ex-Republicans
to the Democracy.
manage to gather in most of the honors, substantial and otherwise, that the Democracy
have to give.
While our esteemed morning contemporary
alleges that Mr. Redman withdrew on account business considerations the Bangor
Commercial says he withdrew because the
convention wanted him to. While we hate
to say anything that tends to reflect in the
slightest degree upon the credibility of our
esteemed morning contemporary we
are
obliged to confess that the Commercial's
statejiieat-iRipresses us as the more truthful.
The sudden and unfavorable change which
threatens to defeat the home rule bill for
the present dates from the night of the debate
in which Mr. Gladstone in an unguarded moment lost his temper and declared that the
bill which he should introduce in the fall
would b· identical with the present bill with
the exception of one clause. The Ilartington
Whigs saw their opportunity :nd speedily
improved it. The dissidents who had concluded to stifle their objections and vote for
the second reading had done so under the
impression that Gladstone would recast the
bill,.retaining the principle but altering the
methods. When they found that the methods
were to be retained as well as the principle
they changed their minds.
The heart of the Bourbon will thrill to hear
what Samuel J. Randall has done. The civil service commission now occupies a room
in the building of the agricultural bureau.
Commissioner Coleman notified Messrs Edgerly and Oberly some time ago that he needpil t.hft rnnm. nnrl that thpv nnist move bv

Secretary Lamar secured quarters
for the commission, selecting the old Chinese
legation. But Mr. Randall, as chairman of
the appropriation committee of tho House,
refuses to allow the appropriaton for the rent
The civil service comof the new quarters.
missioners protested against a decision which
July 1.

would turn them out of doors ; but Mr. ItanBut the reform which
dall was obdurate.
Mr. Randall's abilities have not been able to
thwart in open fight, will hardly suffer by
his insolence.
THE OLEOMAICCARINE BILL.
The manufacturers and dealers in oleomargarine will be entitled to no sympathy if their
Irrebusiness is taxed out of existence.
spective of the question of the wholesoineness or unwholesomeness of the product, their
business has been a crooked one from the
beginning. Very little oleomargarine has
been sold for what it is, a preparation of
animal fats resembling butter, but almost all
of It has been disposed of as the veritable
That is to say,
product of the dairy.
people have been habitually deluded aud
made- to "believe that they were purchasing
"3airy butter, when in fact they were getting
nothing but a counterfeit, and frequently a
has been
very vile counterfeit. The business
because while the

exceedingly profitable,
cost of oleomargarine is

very small compared
with that of dairy butter, it has been sold at
prices close up to that obtained for the genuine article. Against a business conducted
as this has been the farmers had good reason
to demand protection, and men who were
not farmers even better, for'he latter were
liable to eat the spurious butter while the
former were safe froiu his danger Suid suf-

fered only in their pockets.
Bad it been proved to the satisfaction of
the committee that oleomargarine was positively unwholesome doubtless its manufacture would have been prohibited, but authorities differed on that point and there was not
sufficient foundation for such a stringent en.
actment. It was clear enough, however, that
the business a* at present conducted was
fraudulent,and that something should be don
to correct it. Whether the be it course has
's doubtful. The trouble with

tTtL!:UrSUt(1
e bill seem to
be

that it

practically

recog

WHY THEY NOMINATED EDWABDS.
Boston Herald.

That there is nothing against him is about
the strongest argument for him.
THAT ENDOSSEMENT OF THE ADMINISTRAHUA.

Springfield Union.
The Maine Democrats at their State convention, yesterday, indorsed the admistration, of course, for the men who have been
appointed to collectorshlps and post office inspectorships were there in force, as were also the men who hoped to be called upon to
fill the few federal offices in Maine that have
not yet been turned over to the Democracy.
JOHN KELI.V.
New York Evening Tost.

He made himself a power in national politics, preserved his good standing in the
church, and even developed into a religious
lecturer, on the scantiest stock of education.
He got a reputation fur what is called "rugged honesty," while surrounding himself
with thieves and peculators, promoting their
fortunes, riveting tiieir hold on the city, giving them the fattest offices, and frustrating
all attempts to make the offices less fat, or to
politics in any degree. And
purify municipal
it ought not to be forgotten, considering that
Kelly was a public man, that somehow he
managed to get rich without pursuing any
open and recognized and regular business.
OONGBE88MAN REED.
Boston Journal.

Convention of the First
Congressional District of Maine rendered the
country and the party good service yesterday
by nominating Hon. Thomas li. Keed for reelection to the next Congress. Mr. Heed was
lirst elected in 187<i, and has received three
elections siuce. During the years he has
been in the House, he has, by his .industry,
ability and litness for Congressional work,
achieved a national reputation. To-day none
of the able Kepoblicans in the House rank as
his superior, and by all he is recognized as
brilliant controa leader.. He is not only a
versialist, but he is a master of the art of
close, clear and effective statement, seizing
the salient points in debate and presenting
them in tbe most effective manner. The enthusiastic unanimity with which the convention placed Mr. lteed in nomination indicates
his election by receiving a full Republican
vote.
The

Republican

NEW

PUBLICATIONS.

Portland in the Past with Historical
Notes of Old Falmouth, by William Goold.
Printed for the author by P. Thurston & Co.,
Portland, 1886. Cloth, 543 pp. with 1G illustrations, S3. This book is everything that
can be desired in quality of paper, printing
and binding. The illustrations are excellent
samples of photo-engraving, and even the
portrait of the author, which naturally is
compared with steel plates, is not only a
strong likeness, buf, is fine, striking and satisfactory. The portraits of Commodore Edward Tyng, his wife, Ann Waldo, of Elizabeth Ross, and William Tyng, are from old
and valuable paintings by Blackburn and
Copley, and are of great value and interest.
The pictures of Rev. Robert Jordan's baptismal basin. Father Raale's strong box, now

ty, the Bell of Rasle's Indian Chapel, the
Tyng Silver Yase, and the pictures of
churches and other edifices will be appreciated by every citizen, and more and more by
their descendants. The frontispiece, which
gives a view of Christopher Levett steering
his shallop into Hog Island Roads in 1623,
having the Indian "King, Queen, prince,
bow and arrow, dog and kettle" on board,
"liis noble attendance rowing by in their canoes," with the ships of Governor Gorges at
anchor in the distance, is a spirited conception, and looks as if it might be a faithful

representation.
Mr. Goold starts out with a description of
Revett's settlement, and thinks he established himself on Diamond Island about
now
stands.
Farm
House
where the
This is a new theory, as Reak's, House and

Cushing's Island have all been successively
claimed as the original site, but hi* argument is very reasonable. He ha^ also discovered that Revett met Gov. Gorges here at
that time, a fact not before noticed. He
goes on to describe the settlement at Richmond's Island, and Cleeve's and Tucker's establishment at Machegonne, adding many
interesting points to those already given. A
continuous and spirited narrative carries the
history along to the King Philip war. The
fighting through these troublous days is well
described, and a worthy tribute is given to
the character of Geo. Burrouglu who was
hung as a witch at Salem. Chapter VI takes
up the second Indian war, which resulted in
the destruction of the town and total desolation. Chapter Vll gives the settlement, the
campaigns against the French and Indians,
and an excellent description of Father Rasle
and the raid on his mission at Norridgewock.
It also contains a biography of Col. Westbrook, and shows that he established a paper mill here in 1733, which is the beginning
of what is now a great industry in Maine.
i'Rnn+Λΐ· "\ΓΤΤΤ rlnanv!1\na Πλιγλπιλγ
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visit in 1742, the Louisburg expedition and
ensuing warlike events. Parson Smith's
journal now becomes his leading authority,
and the author collates many facts from late
historic material gathered by the Maine Hisare
Excellent accounts
torical Society.
given of the Preble, Tyng and Waldo families.

Chapter IX gives statement of the population of the town at different periods, its
condition at the time of the fall of Quebec,
an excellent sketch of the old First Parish
church from its erection until its removal in
1825, which latter event the author witnessed; with a description of St. Paul's
a

church and other places of worship.
Chapter X describes the condition of the
town during the Revolution, the bombard
ment and destruction, and gives a sketch of
the Bagaduce expedition.
Chapter XI gives an account of the erection of Fort Sumner, the effects of the French
Revolution upon our people, the trouble with
the Barbary States, and the distinguished
part taken in it by Commodore Preble, and
contains an interesting love letter of that

distinguished man.
Chapter XII is the most interesting chapter in the book, as it describes the war of
1812, the building of Forts Preble and Scammell, the light between the Enterprise and
Boxer, and gives an extended history of Portland Privateers. On the last subject Mr.
Goold is the acknowledged authority, and
his material is largely original. Much of it
was first published in the Press, but everybody will be eager to secure it in book form.
Chapter XIII closes the volume with a
description of early county buildings, cemeteries, lighthouses, etc. The sketch of Market Square has especial interest at the present time on account of its proposed dedication ta the Soldiers' Monument.
Ile gives a fac simile of the inscription on
the lintel of the old stone jail, and says the
meaning of the odd character after the date
is not known. It is a builder's mark such as
have used for thousands of years,
such as are found on stones in old buildings
all over England and Europe, and in the
ruins at Jerusalem. It is a St. Andrew's
cross resting upon an inverted Tau cross.

masons

thent
William Tyutf, of which he speaks so highly,
Landhas Im kept in repair by Ancient
mark t.odge of Masons, of which that wor-

Harmon.)

was lirst Master.
Mr, (l»old makes an earnest protest against
the removal of the remains of the old inhabllants from the Eastern cemetery, a protest
in which most people will unite. One point
that
which he makes is very strong, namely,
are found to reremains
the
of
little
very
move—little beside the headstone. Still one
fears of
cannot but sympathize with the
are frethose who know that old cemeteries
that they
quently pared away, and, knowing
cannot always remain to watch the saered
to make them
graves of their fathers, wish
as secure as human foresight can.
Mr. Goold makes a very valuable suggestion regarding the name "quack," which
Levett said the Indians applied to Hog

He says

girls,"

days.

Luther.

the
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Child,

When she became

gave her Castoria,

she cried for

Mias, she clung to Castoria,

Children, she gave them Castoria.

When she had

Children

Castoria,

Dr. Robertson says

FOR

CASTOBIA

AND ACTIiESSES OF GREAT BRITAIN
the United States. From the days of
David Garrick to the present time. Edited by
Brander Matthews and Laurence Hutton. The
Kembles and Their Contemporaries. Cloth, 328
pp. $1.50. (New York: Caiseli & Co.; Portland:

ACTOItS

and

Loring, Short &Harmon.)

reduction onr entire stock of
Silk, It rocade Velvets and Cloth Wraps,
Raglans, Newmarkets and Jackets.

Ε. Β. & Β.
onr

BARBERS' SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.
we

are

now

England

offering the Hair Dressers of New

some

astounding bargains in

Chairs, ïïash Stands, Mirrore,
Mugs, Poles, Sitting Chairs, TaWes,
Bottles, Racks, Shelves, Copptf and
Siekled Boilers, Curtains,

everywhere. Price: Cuticura 50 cents;
Cuticura *Soap, 25 cents; CuticurA Resolvent, $1.00.
Prepared by Potter Drug and
Chemical Co*, Boston.
Sold

Cure Skin Diseases."
Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and
-»1""]MTLES,
Τ JLITJ. Baby Humors, use Cuticura Soap.
Scud for "How

to

NO ACHE. OR PAIN, OR
.BRUISE, or Stain, or Muscular
'Weakness, but yields to the new, original, and infallible pain alleviating properties of the Cuticura AntiTain
.Plaster.
25c.

A

curatûe

wonder.

$4.00 down. Balance $1.25 per week
until paid.

are

ah

We l>ave more than 20 different styles of Barber Chairs on hand. Rochester Chairs, as usual
always in stock.
We wish to say to all strangers that we carry
Che largest, and greatest variety of Household
Goods to be found in any one retail store in this

molndps all kinds and aualities of Carpets, Ranges and Cooking Stoves, Parlor furniture, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Sofas and
Rockers, Chamber Sets, Dinner Sets. Toilet Sets
and Crockery, Lamps, Glass and Plated Ware,
Tubs, Pails, Brooms, Mattresses and Bedding,
Baby Carriages Mats and Afghans, Refrigerators,
and Water Coolers, and all makes and styles of
Oil Stoves, and in fact everything you need in your
house. Our prices are positively lower than you
Send for our new illustrated
can llnd elsewhere.
catalogue, the largest ever published. It is mailed
free to any address.
We will make the terms to suit every customer's
means, no matter where he lives. Write us.
«.Mir»*™

944 to 950 Washington St., Boston.
8£ΐΓ*Α11 kinds of goods sold anywhere in New
myl3eodlm
England on easy terms.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING !
I am now showing some very
handsome Suitings in this department, both in Fancy Checks and
Plain Mixtures, Whipcords and
Diagonals. Also a very fine line
of SPRING OVERCOATS at lowest prices to be found in the city
oa"">

SPRING AND SUMMER

NEW STORE.

The Clothier and Furnisher, under Falmouth

1886.
White. Printed and Embroidered Colored
The Latest Novelty for Bosoms, etc.
Pique.
French Fancy Percales, Madras and Cheviot
In

eoatl

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.
We will sell all our odd lots of Ladies' Kid
and Goat Button Boots at eost. We have a
few of those $2.35 Ladies* Curaeoa Kid Boots
Also some sizes of the $1.85 Boots.
left.

GENTLEMEN
and try a pair of llanan
Cordovan
& Son's celebrated
Waukenphast
We
Shoes, the best shoes to wear in the eity.
be
and
will
of
these
line
a
full
have
goods
them.
to
show
pleased
will d« well to eall

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
Hotel,

SlOjifliddle St., under Falmouth Hotel.
eodtf

my25

A CLEAN SWEEP!

SPECIALTIES.

Fancy Imported Flannels for Tennis, Boating
Shooting, etc.

FIGURES THAT TALK

SUITS.
and with promptness.
Knickerbockers, Caps, &c., to match.
Made in the best

manner

ALLEN, SOLLY

& CO.'s

Π08ΙΕΒΤ AND UNDERWEAR.
All weights
In Silk, Merino, Balbriggan, etc.
and

WM. F. TODD,
«EOROE A HARMON,
J. A. MERRILL Λ CO.,
MORRISON & CO.

BAR.GrA.INS

The Latent Louiion and Parie De-

sign*.

Warranted..

apr3

eodti

7

myl

worls.

I.OO
50
.10

-----

CARTER BROTHERS,
a7m. WENT WORTH,
A. WALKER,
C. H. LAMSOSf,

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

DRESS SHIRTS.

Cloths.

Ao.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

MADISON SQUARE,
NEW YORK.

EDWARD ST.,
LONDON.

Hn<l nf «τλλΛο

My stock is all new, and selected from the best manufactures,
and a perfect fit and well made
garments are always to be found
Also all the late
ou my counter.
COLLARS
in
NECK
WEAR,
styles
and CUFFS, HOSIERY, GLOYES,

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

BUDD,
8 KING

MEN'S? YOUTHS'

CHILDREN'S

iinr

The Hubfurniture Go

SI.OO

CLEANING WATCHES,
MAIN SPRINCS,
CASE SPRINCS,
WATCH CRYSTALS,

$30.00.
Our terms

qualities.

NOTICE.

above goods are all "Hand Frame" made
manufactured especially for this House
Warranted the best of the kind known.

The
and

ORDERS
Taken for gentlemen's Outfitting from any part
of the world. The Largest and Finest Stock of
Men's Furnishings in the States on hand at popuulars pr'ces.

DECORATIVE GOODS!

SAMUEL BUDD,

At

jelWS&w2w

From this dale wo, (lie undcniRned, agree
of prices:
upon the followins seliedule

in fact everything to completely fit out a BarShop.
Genuine Mohair Plush piack Walnut Frame
Barber Chairs, like above <stit, for only

ESTABLISHED 1861.

at. I know that he has tried our best physicians,
aud did all a father could do for a suffering child,
but availed nothing. I know that the statements he
has made you as regards the curing of his boy by
your Cuticura Remedies are true in every particular.
william J. McCarthy.
33 Foster St., Peabody, Mass.

ύό1

je3

and
ber

Covered with Scabs and Sores.
Cured by Cuticura.

CHARLES McKAY,
Oct. 6,1885.
Peabody, Mass.
I have seen Mr. McKay's boy when badly affected with the Eczema. He was a pitiful sight to look

IMPORTANT NGTIGE TO THE PUBLIC.

EASTNANBROS.&BANCROFT.

fo"

My little son, aged eight years, lias been afllictwith Eczema of the scalp, and at times a great portion of the body, ever since ho was two years old.
It began in his ears, and extended to his scalp,
which became covered with scabs and sores, and
from which a sticky fluid poured out. causing intense itching and distress, and leaving his hair
matted aud lifeless.
Underneath these scabs the
skin was raw, like a piece of beefsteak. Gradually
the hair came out and was destroyed, until but a
small patch was left at the back of the head.
My
friends in Peabody know how my little boy has suffered. At night he would scratch his head until
I used to tie
his pillow was covered with blood.
his hands behind him, and in many ways tried to
prevent his scratching ; but it was no use, he would
scratch. I took him to the hospital and to the best
physicians in Peabody without success. About this
time, some friends,who had been cured by the Cuticura Remedies, prevailed upon me to try them.
I began to use them on the 15th of January last.
In seven months every particle of the disease was
removed. Not a spot or scab remains on his scalp,
His hair has reto tell the story of his suffering.
turned, and is thick and strong, and his scalp as
sweet and clean as any child's in the world. I cannot say enough to express my gratitude for this
wonderful cure by the Cuticura Remedies, and
wish all similarly afflicted to know that my statement is true and without exaggeration.

watches:

Barber

J

IWAma

dtf

je3

For the next 30 days we shall offer
special inducements in our Dress
Goods Department in order to reduce our immense stock before July
All in need of such goods
1st.
should call at once, as we shall offer
no duplicate lots at these prices.

BARBERS'CHAIRS.
Having enlarged

at a

EASTMANBROS.&BANCROFT

MARK DOWN SALE !

AGHILD'SSllFFERÏNG

Druggists

LADIES' GARMENTS.
We offer

ick

mon.)

Half Price.

Odd Lots to be sold at about

dT&S7t&w4tnriu20

Fraternity Papers. By Edward Henry Elwell, author of The Boys of Thirty-Five. Cloth,
310 pp., $1.25. (Portland: Elwell, Pickard &

Pl'Am

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.

myl8

Harmon.)

& Harmon.)
Marvellous in Our Eyes. A Story of Provl
deuce. By Emma E. Hornebrooke, author of
Into the Light. Borne Back, &e. (Cassell's Rainbow Series.) Paper, 109 pp., 25 cts. (New York:
Cassell & Co. ; Portland : Loring. Short & Har-

Ladies',

■ÎTŒ

$1.50. (Boston: Robert* Brothers; Portlaud: Loring, Short & Harmon.);
The Familiar Lbtterb or Peppermint
Perkins. Cloth, illustrated, 411 pp. $1. (Boston : Ticknor & Co. ; (Portland ; Loring, Short &

I

Dr. Little «ays :

Columbus Conn., May 3,187ft,
111 So. Oxford Street,
1057 Second Avenue,
"I have a family of eight children, who
Brooklyn, Feb. 22,1872.
New York, April 8, 1872:
"
I recommend its
Castoria is so well adapted to the de- have used Castoria.
"I use Castoria in my practice, and find
I
can recom- use for children, in preference to any medi
that
of
of
children,
to
affections
children
rangements
it specially adapted
mend it as superior to any other known cino I know."
and females."
Norman P. Little, M. D.
H. A. Archer, M. D.
Alex. Robeutson, M. D.
remedy."

Μλβ.

Henry Hodise, former Professor of German in
Harvard University. Cloth, 631 pp., $2.50. (BosRoberts Brothers;
(Portland: Loring,
ton:
Short & Harmon.)
in ModernGerman
Socialism
and
French
Times. By Richard T. Ely, Pli. D., associate professor of political history in the Johns Hopkius
University, Baltimore. (Harper's Handy Series.)
Paper, 274 pp. 25 cts.
The Kino's Treasure House, a Romance
of Ancient Egypt. By Wilhelm Wallorte. From
the German by Mary J. Saltord. Paper, 352 pp.
50 cts. (New York: William S. Gottsberger &
Co; Portland:ILoring, Short & Harmon.)
Household Remedies for the Prevalent
Disorders of the Human Organism. By
Felix L. Oswald, M. D. Cloth, 229 pp. New
York: Fowler, Wells &Co.; Portland: Hoyt,
Fogg & Donham.)
The Shadow of Dante. Being an Essay
Towards Studying Himself, His World and His
Pilgrimage. By Maria Francesca Rossetti. Clotb,
Roberts Brothers;
292 pp. ?1.60.
(Boston:
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The Comedy of Human Life. Br H. De
Balzac. Scenes from Provincial LU». Eugene
Grandet. Half morocco, 294 pp. Jl.50. (Boston Roberts Brothers ; Portland Loring, Short

of

"Without injurious medication.

Dr. Archer says:

;

Closing Sale

»

SPRING AND SUMMER GARMENTS!

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Gives healthy sleep, and promotes digestion

(Cassell's National Library.) Pa-

Co.; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham).
Kino Arthur. Not a Love Story. By the
author of John Halifax, Gentleman. Cloth, 236
pp. (New York: Harper & Bros. ; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Foreordained. A Story of Heredity and of
Special Parental Inferences. By an observer. Paper, 90pp. (New York: Fowler, Wells & Co.;
Frem the Publishers,)
Hours with German Classics. By Freder-

begin

wc

Misses' and Children's

ijastona cures υυυυ, vuuowpoauuj

Cry

PITCHER'S

pp.,

cannot be undertaken too soo nor prosDirect testimony is
ecuted too rapidly.
more valuable than hearsay evidence in history as in law, and although the historian
may linger more lovingly over themes of the
remoter past, it is in the recountal of the
scenes of his own time that his greatest fame
will be obtained. Copies may be obtained at
the store of William Senter & Co.
Adam Nkwbhgin.

manr

"When she

we

per 190 pp. 10 cts.
East Angels. By Constance Fenimore Woolson.
Cloth, 591 pp. (New York: Harper &
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.);
r<wai-i»jrifnif AcAniA.
A Novel. Cloth. 360

period which his personal recollections will cover, and of which no one is so
competent to speak as himself. This work

uonvent ol

When Baby wag «ick,

Vagaries. By Mary Langdon Tidball. Cloth, 175 pp.
(New York: Harper &
Brothers; Portland Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Francis Bacon. By Lord Macau lay. (Cassell's
National Library.) Paper, 192 pp. 10 cts. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The Wisdom of the Ancients and New AtPaper,
lantis. (Casiell's National Library.)

tin

To-day

Castoria-the Mother's Great Remedy for Children.

Barbara's

190 pp. 10 cts.
Selections from

Baby.

A Castoria

story of East

RECEIVED.

BOOKS

a

A ν isit to tue

EASTMAN BR0S.&BANCROFT

collectively are most interesting and of infinite variety. The pathos, the humor and the
reality of the story are really exquisite, and
there is about it a rare charm which is
distinctly its own. It is refreshing to find
a novel of to-day so harmonious, artistic
and satisfactory. (New York: Harper &
Brothers ; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)

ble.
A full and well arranged index is given,
which contributes largely to the value of the
work in the eyes of all historical students.
A list of subscribers is added, from which
we find that 511 volumes were subscribed
for in Portland, and 56 elsewhere, a total of
5G7. These, with the sales which he may
reasonably expect should encourage him to
go on with his work, and give a continua-

Mr. Elwell's Fraternity Papers make a
very attractive and interesting volume, and
have much more permanent value than the
author's very modest preface claims for
them. We feel under personal obligation to
Mr. Elwell for the pleasure of reading in
print what was written for a social literary
Club, but is quite worthy of a more extended sphere and a larger audience. The essays
contained in this pretty volume are ten in
number and are written in a delightful style,
showing thought, culture, humor and the
power of applying and assimilating whatever comes under the writer's observation
and into liis experience. The first essay in
the series, "One Day in Florence," is a
charming paper, and gives us thought for

of fashionable Bos-

Miss Woolson's charming

place

pull

popular fads

Angels having run its course in Harper's
Magazine, appears in a convenient volume.
The Southern atmosphere of the book is delicious, and the character», individually and

of Hog will appear very reasonable, (since
"hauck" and "haug" are interchangeable in
Indian terminations) much more reasonable
than from Quoliaug, a bivalve which never
did abound there. His derivation of the
name of House Island from Howes, a supposed former occupant, seems very reasona-

oft1"' I vifl] see him
alone under a flag of truce. If you delay I
will blow you out of the water.' She raised
her hand and another shot crossed the bows
of the boat. When in the next uplifting of
her hand, she flaunted lier white kerchief
to the breeze, the baronet condescended to
land from the stern, and the boat and flag
pulled off, and Constance was alone with the
stranger who also held out a flag of truce.
The English baronet had an important communication to make to Chevalier La Tour
'My husband cannot be interrupted upon
trivial business at this hour,' replied Constance. 'He will see you later if he thinks it
important. Your present business I will attend to.' The baronet explains ; and 'it was
her father-in-law, Claude La Tour, returned
with her husbaud's commission as Lieutenant General of Acadia,."
Comment upon this sort of tiling is superfluous. We can only wonder that the Roberts Brothers, whose firm name !;l.g been considered a warrant for the best modern literature should have countenanced such trash.
(Boston: Koberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

the

toniens. The style is bright and slangy and
only fatigues one a little by the constant
italicizing of words, which, though distinctly
a copy of the conversation of the "girl of the
period," is even more disagreeable in print
than to the ear. (Boston : Ticknor & Co ;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Kellogg's vocabula-

Constance of Acadia is by an anonymous
author, the first in a series of historical novels connected with the early history of New
England, under the general title of the Old
Colony Series. It seems unfortunate that
the publishers should have hit upon so inadequate and ill-constructed apiece of work for
the initial volume of a series, which, shrouded in mystery as to authorship, has only its
own unaided merit to depend upon for popularity. The author of Constance of Acadia
is evidently a '"prentice han'," but there is
nothing in the book which will excuse its
having been written. It is crude to the verge
The
of absurdity, and excessively dull.
most amusing scene in it is unquestionably
intended to be intensely dramatic, but only
succeeds in being ridiculous. Constance, the
wife of Charles La Tour, having come from
France with her husband, who is expecting
from his king the commission of Lieutenant
General of Acadia, wishes to found a Huguenot colony upon the shores of this New
France.
One morning Constance is breakfasting
■lone, her husband having gone "up the river
in his birch," when her "pious and wifely reflections" are interrupted by the sound of a
gun and she sees two ships in the offing. Then
follows this description : "When the ships
hove to. and lowered two boats, Constance
went to the landing alone to meet them.
An English
baronet (éric) was in the
the English
foremost boat, with
flag
Constance waved
flying over his head.
her hand, and her gunner, upon the platform fronting Pentagon et next the sea, fired
a shot across the baronet's bows ; and his
men peaked their oars.
While the boat
swung round to the wind upon the uneasy
tide, Constance, putting her hand to her
mouth for a speaking trumpet, spoke in
clear, penetrating, musical English, 'Lay

SPECIAL !

ment they are especially written. They contain much good-natured satire on "society

for
ry gives "macquack" ns the Indian word
red, and suggests that "the steep ledges on
the shore of the neck may have been more
stained red by iron than now, which caused
the Indians to call the shores and harbor
Macquack. Anyone who has admired the
beautiful coloring on the lofty south front
of Little Hog Island will at once agree that
the Indians might well have applied that
name to that
; and then the derivation

time,

_____

The Familiar Letters of Peppermint Perkins will be found vastly entertaining to a
large class of readers, and will be greatly
liked by the young people for whose amuse-

thy

Island Roads.

raiBCKLLANKO PS

of so-called society novels, nud while ii has
no marked merit it is still a rather amusing,
but improbable story. (New York: Harper
A Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short A

He describes many of tlie monuments in
be of
the wnneterles, and his description will
have brought
jivvat value when time shall
The "stately"- monument to
li· decay.

Madison
my6
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38 cts. each.
Lamp Shades for Kerosene Lamps, handsome and durable,
25 cts. each.
Bamboo Scrolls, for wall decorations,
-23 cts. each.
Bright Colored Parasals,
..-.---9 cts. each.
Lot Damaged Parasols,
2 cts. each.
2,000 Bright Folding Fans,
5 cts. each.
One Lot Fancy Flat Fans,
14 cts. each.
Three Hundred Large Bamboo Stick Gold and Silvered Fans,
Two Hundred which have been picked out of the Fourteen Cent Lot,
10 cts. each.
slightly imperfect, very nice for decorations,
G cts. each—60 cts. doz.
Five Hundred Lanterns,
Five Hundred large handsome Lanterns, very bright, 12 cts. each—$1.08 cts. doz.
Lot of Japanese Saucers, which usually sell at 25 cts. to be closed out
-10 cts. each.
at-------.
Lot of "Kaga" Saucers, which have been 50 cts., desirable for Oat25 cts. each.
meal and Berries, to fce sold at
y cts. each.
Five HundredReal Japanese Vases
,19 cts. each.
Fifty Japanese Match Vases
19 cts. per yard.
Fifty pieces more of the Damaged rongec,

The universal comment on the decided "Bargains" we are now offering at onr
great HALF PRICE SALE OF CLOTHING for Gentlemen, Young Men and Hoys is:
"How in the world can you sell them so cheap!" We answer by saving that we
have shut our eves to the cost and are determined the goods SHALL BE SOLD,
consequently thousands and thousands of our patrons and the public are getting
the benelit of these low prices. That from $3.00 to $0.00 can be saved on a suit of
clothing purchased of ns, is as sure as that you can buy the suit. Our stock Is always enormous, and a LARGE VARIETY is always ready for yonr inspection.
Men's and Young Men's Ail Wool Snits only $<>.00, sizes 33 to 44, regular nrice
$12.00. Men's and Young Men's All Wool Suits $8.00 and $10.00, sizes 33 to 44,
regular price $12.00 and $15.00. Large stock of fine Business Suits at $12.00,
$la.00 and $18.00, superior quality for the price, sack or frock. Men's Pants and
Vests to match at unusual LOW PRICES. Men's Thin Coats and Vests, all grades.
Boys'SallorSuits, Blouses. Flannel Shirt Waists, Star Waists, Ac., &c. SPECIAL
BARGAINS in Boys' Knee Pant Suits and Odd Knee Pants.

...

San

.....

Marco is the text for some pleasant pages
upon Fra Angelico and Savonarola. The
feeling of Mie writer is in full harmony with
the time of which he writes, and the witch:
ery of Italy has cast its magic spell upon
him. In contrast is the paper treating of
The Puritan Sermon, which is full of quaintness, and has much local value in preserving
some curious statistics and customs of the
New England
old-time
preachers and
churches. Indeed each essay in the volume
is full of interest and agreeable chit chat,
combined with interesting facts and a most
pleasant fancj. We predict for this Fraternity Papers much more than a local pop-

for Subsistence, Quartermaster's and Hospital Stores.

Proposals

Slace

Tlie Standard of Purity and Excellence.
Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Liine and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."

ONE

PRICE.

II. A.

Approved :

COBAUGH,

.....

Boston £ Portland Clothing Co.,

....

255 MIOOLE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

....

W. O.

......

The Turkish and Indian hand made Curtains which we are showing up-stairs
in the Drapery Department, are very reasonable in price, and desirable for SumIt \yill pay to look at them—also at the "Ladik" Rugs which we
mer Cottages.
are selling at $4.00 each.

Treasurer.

PORTLAND
dtf

je3

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !

nrmdly

The best in the world.

ΑΓ.Ε constant
PATliwNU of
THIS FAi'iiK and
have it on liie nt our
office. Should you desire
to advertise lu any papers,
It will pay you to write us
for an estimate. State how
;/ much, how long, and where
you want to advertise. For
ten cents we will Rend
complete directory of
American newspapers,
together with much
valuable information
for advertisers. ESTIMATES FREE.

WE
w

are

C. S. GOSSEj'fef Jn.'

Newspaper Adv'ng Agency.

Photographer,
514

dtf

botli in Plain and
reasonable rates.
mammoth show of Large Plain
iet>17dtl

guarantee Ouest of work,
Colored Photographs, at most
We

Call and

see our

photographs.

and FISTl'I.A treated with
out the use ol the knlie ordetenslon from business, also
all other diseases of the RecWM.
tum. Cure guaranted.
It BAD (M. 1). Harvard 1842)

PILES:

and KOKEKT M. READ <11. 1). Harvard 1876),
Gvn»· lloti,«, No. 173 Tl'euoul Ml., IIomion.
References given. Consultation free. Sen l

pamphlet. Omce hours. 11 A. M. to 4 P. M.
(Sunday· and holidays excepted.) febl3eodly

for

maylO

C0MRE8SJT, Portland.

"TECHNIGON"

ET,

The

"Expert," "Standard" and "Light
Roadster." New improvements,
New maand prices reduced.
a Lachines this year, including
dies' Light Tricycle, and the

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Card

Col-

umbia "Safety" Bicycle.

—

AND

S«;nd for

Catalogue, Free,

d&wtf

STORAGE.
First-class storage for Flour, Fish,
Cotton and other merchandise In the
Warehouse rePortland Sugar Honse.
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator.
Lowest, rates of Insurance. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,
l*14dtf

No.

!Î98 Commercial Htrce:.

—

Hon. Fred Robie. Gov. of Maine ; Hon. James G.
Blaine, Augusta, Me. : Hon. J. K. Bodwell, Hallowell, Me. ; Gen. C. W. Ttlden, Secretary Senate
of Maine; Hon. Geo. E. Weeks, Ex-Mayor of
Augusta; Hon. F. O. Vlckey, Ex-Mayor of Augusta ; Hon. Orville D. Baker, Attornev Genera' of
'■
Maine; Hon. Nathan Cleaves, I
aine;
S. B. Glazier, Esq., Cashier of Augusta National
Bank; Ο. M. Hanscom, Chief Inspector of Police,
Boston ; Robert A. Plnkerton, Chief Manager Pinkerton, Detective Agency, New York ; H. «. Osgood,
Supt. American Express Company, Portland ; Hon.
Austin D. Knight, Judge Municipal Court. Hallowell ; J. H. Manly, Esq., ex-Fostiuaster, Augusta.

IRA M. TRUE & CO.,

—

SAMUEL THURSTON,
CEM. AGENT.

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
dtf
feb9

The Royal Eye Salve!

Licensed bj Slate of Maine.

Portland, May 5,1886.

C. II. LAM SON, 201 MIDDLE STREET
apl3

Λ perfect «VMSASIHJI for Fin(!«'rs Hands nud Wrlets. All Piano
A great
Students should use it.
in perfecting
aid to ARTISTS
their technique.
Herman KotseechReferences:
niar, W. II. Sherwood, S. B. mils,
Wan. mason.

We are prepared to undertake any legitimate
detective business, ol either a criminal or civil nature entrusted to our care, by Railroad Corporations, Express Companies, Banks, Law Firms.
Business Houses and Individuals. Will arrest,
convey and deliver fugitives for any State in the
Union. All business intrusted to our care will be
held strictly confidential. Office hours from 7 a.
m. until o p. m. daily.
REFERENCES.

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.
marlO

Manager.

POBTI.4ND MAINE.

LUTHER STEPHENSON, Jr., Governor.
my J 5-17-19-21-24-26-28j un 1-3-5-7-9-11

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS

WARE,

114 1-2 EXCHANCE STR

RICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.

Harmon.)
Barbara's Vagaries
vagaries indeed,
and we do not, in reading |of them, feel so
charmed by them as do the young men of
Miss Tid ball's story. Still, as Barbara is evidently intended to be what Mr. Mantilini calls
a "demnition little fascinator," it is well that
she should "coil her toils" round the heart
of somebody. The scene of this novel is evidently the Hygeia Hotel at Fortress Monroe,
which just now seems a popular background
for modern romance. It belongs to the class

Office Treasurer N. H. D. V. S., )
Togus Me., May 13.1886.
j
PROPOSALS, subject to usual conditions, will be received at this office until 12
o'clock M., June 12, 1886. at which time and
they will be opened in the presence of biders, for furnishing and delivering at this Home,
the Subsistence, Quartermaster's and Hospital
stores, required for the fiscal year commencing
July 1,1886, and which consists in part of the
following, viz.
Tea, Coffee, General Groceries, Flour, Fresh
and Corned Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork, Smoked
Shoulders, Hams, Fresh and Salt Fish, Butter,
Corn,
Cheese. Eggs, Lard, Onions, Potatoes,
Oats, Shorts, Crockery and Table Ware, Household articles, Hospital supplies, Tobacco, Gasoline, Kerosene, Oil and Coal.
The bids will be considered, and accepted or
rejected item by item.
The Home reserves the right to waive defects
and reject any or all proposals.
Blanks, and full information as to bidding, and
terms of contract and articles to be supplied, will
be furnished on application to this office.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked "Proposals for Subsistence, Quartermaster's #r Hospital Stores at National Home D. V.
S., Togus, Me.," and addressed to the undersigned.

SEALED

ularity.
The King's Treasure House is a romance
of Ancient Egypt, excellently translated
from the German by M. J. Safford. It is
founded upon a text from Exodus, "And the
Egyptians made the children of Israel to
serve with vigour," and is very dramatic and
gorgeous with local coloring. We are inclined to agree with the author, who in his
preface apologizes for whatever may seem
too bright-hued or extravagant, and adds,
"Perhaps it is more poetical to allow personages to develop according to simple but fixed
rules, and appear in plastic simplicity than,
after the modern fashion, to create, by the
collection of detached, often wholly unessential traits, characters whose carefully-constructed spines are in danger of lapsing into
their separate vertebrae as soon as they take
an energetic stride. Simplicity is often richer, complicated effects are more simple than
appears to the eye." New York: William
S. Gottsberger ; Portland : Lorins, Short &

STRICTIiY

.....

my6dlm

—

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Job Printer
PRINTERS'

ΕΜΗΛΛΤ.Κ,

97 1-2 Exchange St.,

Portland,

2
3
4
6

Me.

FIXE JOIl PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall or telepliono promptly at

tended to.

Ice Cream Freezers.

noTlleodtl

$2.00 each.
quart,
"
"
"

2.Γ.Ο
3.00
4.00

··

"
"

KENDALL iVTtf HITNEÏ
iuy28

"J2w

i

AN

EFFECTUAL REMEDY FOB

—

INFLAMED EYES AMI EYELIDS.
PRICE .10 CEXTN.
For sale by druggists.

my!4dlm·

Instant relief. Final cure in 10
ΊΡ¥
Τ
Ji 1 L Vj
days, and never returns. No purge,
Sufferers will learn of a
no salve, no suppository.
simple remedy Free, by addressing C. J. MASON,
mar25eod6m
78 Nassau St., Ν. Y.

do

Ros· is not only a very polite man. but lie is a
The
who never loses his presence of mind.
other day he was standing In a horse car. It sudand
lio
ss was sent in
coal
a
struck
cart,
denly
; in short he was knocked down. As lie rose
His spirit of gallantry
le saw a lady stand in β.
was touched.
Bowing politely, he said, "Take
my seat, madam." It is presumed that she preferred to stand,
man

fcrass

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver
Oil with Hypophosphites in ConsumpDr. \V. C. BaiuunWasting Discases.
"I think your Emulgkr, Pittsburg, Pa., says:
tion and

in consump-

2/?
,^
141

Centrai Pacific
ChesapeaKe & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Del. A Hud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
Den & Rio Grande
Erie
Erie preferred
Illii\ois Central
Ind Bloom.Western
Lake Erie;& West
Lake Shore
Louisville & Nasn
Manhattan Elevated

loo

18*>„/2
97%

1?9J4
JjiJi
2β'/β
60,
23·

£82%
127Va

ΛΥ*
21 Vi

Michigan Central

Minn, όι St. Louis

aÉKloipref

The desire for old-fashioned furniture and efwhich
fects extends to the tints of coverings,
should not be too bright. A lady who had refurnished her parlor was gently rebuked by a caller,
who said, after many apologies "The blue in that
velvet chair is too bright, madame; why do you
not stand it on the balcony In the rain for a week
•r

Funds

The

WIT AND WISDOM.

useful

Sinking

is refollowing New York stock market
ceived daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co., No. 33 Exchange street, Portland, Me:
.140
Adams ϋΛΐ-ιυοο
auaan
Express.
American Express
,Λ,·2

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 5.

sion of Cod Liver Oil is very
tion and wasting diseases."

113
118

Oregon Nav. lsts
Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants

PRESS.

THE

two?"

llemarked by It. C. Joiner of Allen, P. O. Hills
Co., Mich., "Nothing gave my rheumatism
such quick relief as Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.—
Believe it infallible for rheumatics.
dale

46 V*

1

108%

Missour^Pacific
JerseyjCentral

&2

New

25%
5(5%
113%
140%
103%
7%
17%

Northern Pacific

pref
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
New York Central.
New York, Chicago & St. Louis
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Ont. & Western
Oregon Transcou
Pacific Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace
ao

21%
17%
31 %
53
08
134

22%
124%

Reading
Mrs. Nouveau—And is that
of your work?

large picture

rupil—Mine? Oh'110, madam.

That is

some

of

one

the old masters.
Mrs. Nouveau (in undertone to her companion)
—I don't like to hear a young man speak so disrespectfully of his teachers.

Kock island
St Louis & San Fran
do pref
1st pref
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
St. Paul, Minn. & Man
St Paul & Omaha
αο

Smartweed and Belladonna combined with the
other ingredients used in the best porous plasters
make Carter's S. W. & B. Backache plasters the
beet in the market. Price 25 cents.
is to the effect
A "fish story" from the
that a ship which had a hole knocked in her side
was saved from sinking by a large fish which
came alongside and "was sucked into the aperture by the rush ef water and stuck there," We
are left in ignorance as to the brand of stuff itliat
was sucked into the aperture bv the man who
the story, but it is safe te say it was
not;a "rush of water."

tropics

originated

The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stimulate the
liver, and regulate the bowels, but do not purge.

They

are

sure to

please.

Mother—Now look here, George. I want you
to break off with that girl. She is very pretty and
all that, but she knows 110 more about housekeeping than 1 do about Greek—not a bit! and 1 dont
want you to risk your life and happiness by marrying her.
George—Perhaps she don't; but she can learn.
Mother—After marriage is rather late for that,
George.

Geo.—But you said yourself that you did not
know a thing about housekeeping until after you
were married.
Mother—Very true—and your poor father died
of dyspepsia twenty years ago.

by

Care headache, lideaclie and constipation
using Dr. Soule's Pills. They never fail.

Tlic NewProceHHof Obtaiuiug Health
Without Mrdiciuv.

The Nervous system is the seat of animal life and
controls the functions of the body. The functions
of the body are to take nutrition and throw off a
corresponding amount of old worn out and excreWhile the nerves are strong
mentitial material.
enough to control this function properly, we are
healthy. When its strength has been impaired by
overwork or the abuse or stimulants, it tails to do
so, and we are ill, because the bowels, liver and
Keep the
other organs cannot free themselves.
nervous system supported and medicine is unnecessary. except in inflammations, which often originate from the above cause.
Lately a harmless,
tasteless plant has been discovered in South America, as simple as grass, that acts as a powerful
nerve food, produces 110 stimulation or reaction,
but immediately destroys the effect of stimulants,
and stops uervousuess and nervous exhaustion at
once; makes you strong, hungry, regular in the
functions of the body ; stops the liquor appetite in
old drunkards, makes them feel better ; and, properly prepared, is a fine beverage and pays the liIt is creating.a big
quor dealers a larger profit.
sensation in the large cities, and is being liberally
It is
and constantly used by almost everybody.
found on the President's sideboard, and in all the
government departments, and an illustrious senator is noticed as having a mug of it constantly on
It has spread over the
his desk in the Senate.
country like wildllre. They call it the Moxie Nerve
Food. The druggists are getting it quite fast, and
the sale, after a few months, is enormous. It is
ρ opular with the ladies. It will go.

ANDJOMMËMIÂL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

PORTLAND, June 4,|18SG.
A reduction of about lc will be noticed on corn,
meal and oats, with other quotations unchanged
«and steady.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour. Grain. Provisions. &c.:
iûrain.
High Mixed Corn.4y@50
501Corn, bag lots—51 d52
Meal, bag lots. ..50^51
75 Oats, car lots—-12^43
44 o,45
Oats, bag lots
50 Cotton Sèeu.
car lots..23 OOiS.24 tiO
do bag.. 24 00α2ό 00
12
7o Sack'dP.r'n
—

w

I do bag...17 00et!8 00
St Louis st'gt
4 76@6 00 Middlings. 17 00,«21 00
roller
4 50@4 76jdo bag lots,18 00j&23 00
ciear do
Pr«rii*i«B».
Winter Wheat
Patents.... 5 25®5 501 Pork—
fr'ihl».
I Rack·... J 3 503*14 uO
12 75a13 25
I Clear
Cod, ρ <]tl—
11 OOtd 11 50
Large Shore3 OO.a.3 25 j Mess
7 50<gt8 00
Beef.
75
Mess
Lank2
o0iic'2
Large
8 50(o.9 00
2 25(α,2
Ex Mess.
Small
9 50·,ίζ 10 00
2 25 ο 3 001 Plate
Pollock
l
Haddock
00\ Ex Plate, lo 5o.ô J1 oo
1 75^-2 25 i Lard—
Hake
Tubs ρ ^..eVa^e^HC
Herring—
C
Scaled ψ bx..lG(&20c: Tierces—
8%(o744 c
No 1
13'ygldc I Pails
Mackerel V bbl—
! Ilams i> IV
10^10 Va
Shore Is. 1V» 00&21 Oui do covered .il\o l2
Oil.
Shore 2s. G 50vt 7 Γ,ο
Med. 8s. 4 75^ 5 75 Kerosene—
I Port. Uei. Pet
8v'a
jL·
Small
9Va
Water WhiU»
Frorictce.
13
Pratt'sAst'l,<fc>bbi.
Cranberries—
13
3 50@4 50,Dev0e's Brilliant
Maine
10
Cape Cod... 5 60@6 501 Ligonia
9
Pea Beans... 1 eoggl 751Silver White
10
1 60@1 751 Centennial
Medium
ISniHinK.
German mal 05@1 75J
2
00
25ro.3
(»51
40iail
Muscatel—
Yellow Eyes.l
Irish Potatoes.. .50®C0(LondonLay'r 2 50^3 00
St Potatoes
(o400 jOnduraLay. 12Va @13
7
;glu
Bermu Omonsl 90^2 00 j Valencia

Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U. S. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
Alton & Terre Haute
do pref
Boston Air Line
Burlington Λ Cedar Rapids
Canaaa Southern
Lone island

5uI

50g2

—

17@22|

Fowls
Ducks
Geese

15iâl8

Snow

Nu^ar.

15^181 granulated
j Extra C
@
@

Apple».

0Và

lb

8

Seeds.

I Red Top....$2A/4(te)$2s/8

I Timothy Seed2 15;o2 20
11
Clover
@13c

€hee*e.
1
9
Nol Ba.ldwinsi 50ά2 00 Vermont
2 OO'&a 25-N.Y. factory 9
Russets

Tallmau Swts

I

(ttlO
(a?10

Ïiaïicr.

ti·.
ψ lt»...20.«'.21
Gil l ÎMljîe Ver— 20^t -l
S.rttauu».
1#<ί19
t> ου^ΐί 50 Choice
Palermo
17 ο 18
<> 5uo7 00 {Good
Messina
12:»J 4
4
3 75 « oo, store
Malagers

Evaporated Jp

7<0CJCieatery
j

Oroetç*».

Florida—

iqj

9 00&10
Valencia
Messina ami Palermo j.» bx.5 δΟίό0

I

iiastera exrras... 12
00Can & Western..

09%
55
42
03

164
17%
2
146 Va

27%
30
166

12%
142
125

Morris & Essex
Richmond & Danville
Oregon Nav
Wells. Fargo Express
Pacific 6s of 'Uô

100%
125

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, June 4. 1886.—The following are today's quotations ot Provisions, &c. :
Pork—Long cut 12 75®13 00; short cuts 13 00
13 25;backs 13 25@13 50: light backs 12 50;lean
ends 12 75@13 00; pork tongues at 12 50@$13 ;
prime mess at $12 50@13 00; extra prime at 9 75
@§10 00; mess, old, at 10 00; do new at 11 00@
$11 50.
lb in tierces ; 7@
Lard—choice at 6% @6% c
7%c in ΐυ-îb pails; 7%@7%c in 5-lb pails; 7YaM
7%c in 3-tfc pails.
Hams 10%@ll%c çib, according to size and
sthnnlrlei K

7: m

essed hams at

Dressed liogs, city, 6@G%c|Mb; country 5%;
ive hogs 43/4@5c.
Butter—Western extra fresli made creamery at
171//2@i8c ; do extra firsts 16@17o; do firstsdo15@
ex15V2C; imitation creamery extra, 13@l4c;
tra firsts 1 l@12c ; do fresn factory choice 12c;fair
to good 10@llc; do common lots 8tg9c; Vermont
dairy extra ie%@17c ; do extra firsts 15@16e.
Cfieese—Northern, old. nominal; new, choice, at
8c; new sage 9@9Vfec; Westeru, new at 7y2@8c;
lower grades according to quality; job lots Vac
higher.
Kggs—Neai l>y 13^.13Vae ; Eastern extra 12V2
@13c; Ν 11 and Vt extra 12Vifa.l3e: Mew York
extra at 12 Vac; Western choice lJ@liVac. Jobbing price le higher.
Beans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal|55@
1 60 |> bush ; choice New York larce hand picked
do 1 40,a; 1 45; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 76i«|l 80.
Apples-No 1 Russets 1 7522 25; fancy at 2 50
@2 75; No 2 apples $1@1 25.
Hay—Choice prime hay at $19@$20; fancy ;
fair to tiood $16{®.1;18; choice Eastern fine $.14
—

@$17; tail* to goorfdo at $14@$15; poor to ordistraw,
$ll@$l4.;Kastlswale $10@S11. Rye
ton.
choice, —(«£22 00; oat straw $10&$11

nary

Potatoes—Aroostook rose 65c ; do Hebron 70c ;
Me Central, Ilebrons GOe; do Rose GOc; Me
Burbank seedlings at 55c; North do 50e; Eastern
prolifies 55@58c ; -Vermont Hebrons 50(S55c ; do
rose 50c.

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, June 3.
Codfish—We quote large Georges codfish $3 00
ρ qtl for new and #2*4 for old ; small Georges at
82% ; Bank ."B2V4 V qtl for old and $2% for new;
qtl ; cusk at
dry cured do 3 00 : Shores $2%
; pollock
2Va Ρ qtl; haddock at $2; hake at
$1% ; slack salted do 2 75.
Boneless and prepared fish 31/<>@41/3C ^ lb for
hake, haddock and cusk, and 4V4&GC φ lt> for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
at G;cr8c $->' lb ; smoked salmon 15c. Medium herring 10c ί> box; large medium 12@14c; No 11 at
10
100. Alewives
10&1 lc. Bloaters at 60c
lb.
$>100. New smoked mackerel 8c
Shores
$4Và@
Mackerel—We quote inspected
for 2s; no old Is in
$δ ψ bbl for 3s,
the market. Stock of old mackerel small. Two
arrivais of new mackerel, 240 bbls. which sold at
§5W«;$6 out of pickle.
.f resh Halibut—To day's shipping prices 6 and

5c t> lb for white and gray.
Herrring—We quote Nova Scotia large split at
4 25 ψ bll ; medium 3 00 ; Labrador 3 00 ; Round
Shore 2 50.
bbl ; pickled codfish 4 00 ; haddock
Trout $12
i3V2 ; halibut heads at 3;tongues $5: sounds $12;
tongues and sounds 8 00 ; alewives 3 00 ; salmon
12 00; fins 6 00; fins and napes 4 50; No 1 shad
11 00.
Pure medicine oil at G5e ψ gal; crude do 50c;
blackfish oil 52c cod do 37c ; porgie do 30c. Livbucket.
ers at 35c
Fish scrap $6 ψ ton ; liver do $4.
Fish skins 88 ; fish waste $3 ; halibut guano $8.
The market is somewhat quiet, but retains a
firm tone.
The total receipts for tnc week have been as

Grounds.

13
12
12

a

| island
00! Limed.

Codfish.

Halibut.
lbs.

lbs.

54

Georges,

Bank,
Grand Bank,
West. Bank,
Λ
La Have,
1 Cape Shore,
1 Bay Fundy,
8 Shore,

5
10
G

Brown's

85
3

141,900
27,400

1,107.000
125,000

205.000

2,800
35,000

G05,o00
50,000
34,000
40,000

3,000

1,061.000

415.100

242 bbls
Mackereliug
Other receipts—Haddock, 2,000 lbs; pollock,
5000
lbs.
cusk
290,000 lbs;

CHICAGO, June 4, 188G—Cattle—Receipts 5,600. shipments 1800; steady; shipping steers at
4 25^5 55 ; stockers and leeders at 2 75(«.4 50;
cows, bulls and mixed 1 50(S;3 75 ; through Texans 2 90@45 40.
Hogs—Receipts 24,500 ; shipments 7,000 ;*the
market is higher; roueh and mixed at 2 75@410;
packing and shipping 4 00@4 15; light at 3 75@
4 20; skips 2 50(0.3 70.

rfheép—Receipts 1100; shipments 000;steady;

natives 2 00 «4 25.

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
VKW YORK. June 4,1886.—Floisr marketsacks ;
Receipts 14,860 bois ;cexports 1325 bbls
firm but less active ;prices without further change ;
sales 16,700 bbls.
Flour quotations-No 2 at 2 15@3 1G; superfine
Western and Statelat 2 50©3 30; common to good
extra Western ana State at 3 15;»3 50; good to
choice do at 3 60(&5 10; common to choice White
wheat Western exfra at 4 76(&6 00; tancy do at
at 5 u0^5 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 15
(a5 10; common to choice extra St..Louis at 3 15ia
5 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 5o.i/.4 80; choice to double extra do at 4 85jk
5 10, including 1,600 bbls city mill extra 4 35@
4 5o ; 100 bbls line do at 2 15@3 05 ; 600 bbls su3 15
perii.e a; '2 ',υάϋ 30; 800 bbls extra No 2 at
50; 49oo bbls winter wheat extra 3 15&5 10;
—

lib?s Minnesota extra at 3 15@5 10. SouthHour is steady; common to fair extra at 3 25@
3 65: good to choice do 3 70ao 15.. Rye Flour is
firm. Wheat—receipts 128,000 bush; exports

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]

spot ;
em 90c. No 2 Red at 87Vi@87M» ; No 1 Red 94c ;
Covu-spot
No 1 White at 91c. Rye nominal.
lots declined y2@2; export demand very moderate ; speculation quiet ; receipts 198,200bush ; ex.
; salée 1G6,000 bush on spot;
ports 47.038 bush
c elev;kiln dried
No 3 at 33c; No 2 at
42c. Oafs—cash steady ; receipts 134,900 bush;
on spot: No 3
bush
sales
bush;
80,000
exports
at 33^33V2C, do White at 35V2@35a/4C; No 2 at
at 34
Western
:
at
2
White
No
36s/4@371,4c
34c ;
at 39^:
@35c; White do at 37@44c; White State refined
40c. Coffee is steady. Sugar nominal;
_

—

—

datif:
Atcli., Topeka and Sauta Fe Railroad
Eastern Kailroad
Hell Telephone
New York and New England Kailroad.
do pref
Mexican Central 4s
Mexican Central Κ 7s
C. 15. & Q
Wisconsin

Central

Boston Water Power Co
Marquette. Houghton and Ont. R.,
Boston & Maine Railroad*

com....

Flint & Pere MarquetteJIRailroad com
do pref
Eastern Kailroad 6s
Honora 7s
Boston & Lowell Railroad

FO

91V'2
180Va
3 7 Va
3 27 Va
331/8
37 Va
134

17Va
uy«
3GV*
101
21 y%
93 y2
129

104Va
124

•Ex-dividend.
New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, June 4,1886.—The following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado"Coal
Homestake
Ontario

Quicksilver
Ηλ npAfprrfld
"do
preferred

Cal. & Va
Bodie
Hale & Norcross.
Best & Belcher
Caledonia. Β. H
C011.

art

24 2;
20 6(
28 6(
4
0(
4™
20 0(
13.'
0 A!
2 4(
2 0(
1
n,

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
FRANCISCO, June 4, 1886.—The follow
ing are closing official quotations of mining stock!
to-day
l5/i
Bulwer
Bodie Con
l8/t
SAN

Con. Cal. & Va
Hale & Norcross
Holmes
Mono

l3/«

13A
2SA
2V4

New York Stock and Money Market,
Γ By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, June4,1886.—Money on call a'
13/2@2V2 percent. Prime mercantile paper a
4®5 per cent.
Exchange is dull and steady a;
Government bonds dull ant
4 87% and 4 891/4.
steady. Kailroad bonds are active and strong. Tin
stock market closed at or near the best prices (>
the day.

The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
gated 336.108 shares.
x ne ionowiug are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities :
100» :
United States bonds, 3s
125
New 4s,
126
New 4s, coup
Ill3:
New4Vis,
Ill6/
New 4Vas, coup
Central l'aciflc lsts
Denver a R. Gr. lsts
106
Erie
Kansas Pacific Consols
103*/

tnTfc'5%fe2'7-ieclYelîow àt
5V*zC ; Mould I
e<i at

Whit* liv,

Λ1 „♦

--

J~~J

Off Λ at

dered,

Ogdensburg

OWDER

iSTEW S.

]\1ARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.
FRIDAY, Jnne 4.

Steamship

Hilyard, Boston for

Sch Augustus Hunt, Baker, Baltimore,—1954

tons coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch C S liaylis, Hall,
dall & McAllister.

Baltimore—coal to Ran-

Sch Provincetown, Ilaskell, Boston—salt to
Trefethren & Co.
Sch Lizzie & Annie, Spurling, Stueben.
Sch Arrival, Stewart, Camden—canned goods to
Wiuslow Packing Co.
Sch Geo Washington, Stewart, Swan's Island,
to fit for mackerel seining.
Sch Lilla Β Fernald, Fernald, south shore.
Schs Henry Margantlian, and Eddie Pierce, fm
Booth bay.
Cleared.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor—Kensell &
Tabor.
Sch Enterprise,

Oliver, Georgetown—Ν Blake.
SAILED—Barques Henry Wamer, and Bullej
brigs John C Noyes, and Hyaline; schs Ellen M
Golder, Jennie Lippett, and R D Spear.
liJiiAil

I/,

U UUC

λ*,

η

σνυ

xiibniu

phosphate powders.

in

only

cans.

Remember this Fact.
If you do not like the flavor of

LIQUID FOOD,

MURDOCH

(and it is the uatural flavor of tlie
articles of which it is made,) you
can alter it every time you lake it.
Remember also it must have a
flavor different from everything
known, as it is the only Raw Condensed Food free fro·» insoluble
matter, in the world, therefore
cannot taste or smell like common
food, cooked food or extracts. It
cannot be so reduced but that it
will still be superior to common
food, cookcd food or extracts, enabling the patients to lake auy
strength they desire, with benefit.

GOOJ>

RECORD.

x.»bn^,

with 20,000 lbs fish.
EAST MACHIAS, June 4—Ar, sell Addic J,
Wilson, Portland.
FROM MERCHANTS' X3CHANOE.
did fm Aspinwall 22d, sell Rachel & Maud, Dow
Swan Island;
24th, Belle Higgins, liivers, for

Carthage η a.
Ar at Matung May 3d. barque Escort, Waterbouse, Hong Kong.
Cld at Talcahuano Apl 30. barque Itonus, Bucknam, for Boston with 1000 hales wool.
Ar at Victoria, BC, May 27, barque Emma Τ
Crowell, Pendleton, Shanghae.
Sid fin Liverpool 2d, ship Iroquois, Nickels, for

For

the year ending April 1, between one hun-

area ana two miuureu

surgical

vpativuo
been performed at the Free Hospital for Women
Co., Bossupported by the Murdock Liquid Food and
all reton, without the loss of a single patient,
stored to usefulness.

Liquid Food was given before and after the operations.
With what we Unvc been and are «loins;
fchall be able, in our new Free Hospital
that we are now buildiug corner of IKunlin^ton Avenue and 4'aindeu wtrect, to perform in the Surgical half of the Hospital,
we

Cardiff.

Operation)» annually.

where she will disExtent of damage not ascer-

Millbridge,

tained.

Sch Sea Foam, from St John. NB, for Thomaston, with wood, struck on Cranberry Isle 2d inst,
at midnight, but floated 3d after throwing over
part of deckioad.

Fishermen.
2d, sel» Lady Elgin, (not Henry
Bootlibay
Banks.
from
Western
Willard)
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 2d, schs Eliza A Thomes,
Abbie Deering, and Amy Wixom, mackereling.
Sid 2d, sell Mattie Τ Dyer, east.
Ar at

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO- Cld 3d, ship A G Ropes,
Rivers, Liverpool.
TACOMA—Sid May 27, barque Guy C Goss,
Doaue. Boston.

PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 2Gth, ship J Β Walker

San Francisco.

APALACH1COLA—Ar 3d, brig Carrie Ε Pickering, Maishall, Boston.
FERN ANDINA—Ar 2d, schs Florence Leland,
Adams, Philadelphia; D D Haskell, Avery, from
Providence.
Cld 29th, brig Minnie Abbie, Plummer, Guantauamo; Win Frederick, Patersou, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d. sch Prescot Hazeltine, French, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d, sch Ε II Herriman,
Wood. New York.

Sid 31st, sch Lizzie S
SATILLA BIVER
Haynes, Sawyer, New York.
DABIEN—Ar 3d, sch Nellie Bowers, Morgan,
—

New York.

TYBEE—Sid 3d, sch Leonard A Burnham,
Harding, eastward.
RICHMOND—Ar 3d, sch Hyue, Hinckley, from
Bangor.
Sid 3d. schs J Β Holden,Look, New York; Cora
Etta, Forbes. Portsmouth.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 2d, sch Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sch Charles W Church,
Lent, Boston.
Cld 3d, scli Emma S

Briggs, Gammon, Bay View
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 2d, sch Β W Morse,
Reed, Kennebec.
Ar 3d, barque Endeavor, Whittier, Sagua; brig
ilTnllie
lihodes, Watts, Vinalhaven; David Clarkson, Ireland, Kennebec; Angie L Green, Boothbay; W L
Boberts, Roberts, Batli; Mary O'Neil. ilart, from
ι-»..,,

iuni.il.

Uoi-ilmon

Mat.san7.aa·

seh.q

Cardenas.
Sid 3d, brig John II Crandon. Pierce, Havana;
sell May McFarland, Montgomery, Portland.
Cld 2d, sel» Potosi, Henderson, Hallowell.
Cld :3d, barque H L Gregg, Carter, Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d. -barque Allanwilde, Newman, Rio Janeiro ; schs «loua Sawyer, Reynolds,
Jacksonville; Lizzie Β Willey, Dunn, Brunswick;
Franklin, Terry, Richmond; Charlotte Τ S blev,
Bartletr, Jacksonville; Francis Edwards, Gardiner; Olive Elizabeth, Randall, fm Portland ; L Τ
Whitmore, St George ; Yankee Maid, Rockland;
Ella, Me Vane, St John, NB; Forest Belle, Bangor
om
Eliza Cook, do ; Lucy Ames, and Racehorse,
Rockland; Bandy Point, Bangor; Ringleader, fni
Thomas ton.

ar 3d. schs Ida A Thurlow, Grand Manan;
May, Hillsboro; Henry Whitney, Bangor ;
Ringleader, and Silver Spray, fhomaston ; Helen
Mar, Vinalhaven; Onward, New Bedford; Chattanooga, Bangor; Marcellus, Providence.
Cld 3d, barque Vidette, Sawyer, for Bnmswick;
Celina, Tibbetts, Baltimore; sch F Artheiuius,
Cole. Shulee, NS.
Sid Sd, brig Atalaya, for Cienfuegos.
Passed the Gate 2d. sch Willie Martin, Holbrook. from New York for Portland; Ella Francis
Rondout for Rockland; Flora King, Port Johnson

for Bingham.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld

1st, sell Win Deming,
Hodgins, Boston.
Slu 2d, schs Sinbad, Emery, and Robt Dority,
Lowe, Boston ; Fred Smith, Whitney, and Laura
H Loues, Stevens, Bangor.
Ski 3d, sell Anna S Murch, for Lynn.
FALL RIVER—Sid 3d, sch Win Duren, Cook.
Calais or New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 3d, sch Brave,
Hodgdon, Sullivan for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d, schs Win Butnian, and Chas Heath, Bangor lor New York; David Faust, Ellsworth for Rondout; Lilian, Bangor
for Norwalk; Mattie Holmes, do for Atlantic City
Marion Hill, do for Charleston.
Ar 3d, schs Addie Wessels, Rondout for Portsmouth; James A Parsons, Gardiner for Philadelphia ; Grace Webster, from Kennebec for do; S H
Walker, Boothbay for Washington.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, barque L S Andrews, Watts,
Pensacola; schs Minnie Davis, Davis, Barriugton;
Marv L Allen, (ioldthwaite, Philadelphia; Clara
Leavitt, Sanborn, Port Johnson; Frank A Nelson,
Thompson, Calais; Hampton. Fletcher, Bangor;
Marv 11 awes, Cooper, Rockport.
Below, sell Augustus Hunt.
Cld 3d, sell Minnie Davis, Davis. Barrington.
Ar 4th, sobs Judith Ann, Condon, and Minnie G
Davis, Davis, Barrington, NS ; Tqomas Ν Stone,
McDonald, Philadelphia: Mary L Allen, Goldthwaite, do; Ella Eudora,Harper, Mt Desert; Addie L Perkins, Thompson, Penobscot; Oregon,
Shaw, Rockland.
Susie Prescott, Frisbee, Portland.
Cld 4th, s
SALEM—Ar 3d, schs Palestine, Chadwick, Cab
ais for Fall River; July Fourth, Wo d. Bangor foi
Providence.
Sid 3d, sch Margaret, for Millbridge; Georgie L
Dickson, for Norfolk.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, schs Alice B, Adams,
Hurricane Island lor New York; Lizzie Poor, fm
Bangor for Boston; Cli.is Ε Moody, Hodgdon, So
Amboy; Wm Pickering, Hammond, Rondout.

BABIES.
Remember that with feeble infants who do not
thrive 011 their mother's milk or the best prepared
foods in the market, WE REQUEST NO CHANGE
OF FOOD, but add 5 or more drops four times
daily of Murdoch's Liquid Food, and you will find
that their lost or needed vitality will be restored
to them in less than thirty days.
Not a ease of Cholera Infantum known where
Murdock's Liquid Food has been used, nor a death
from Cholera Infantum where it has been prescribed by

a

physician.

The question often asked—how does Murdock's
Li<]tiid Food compare with other Foods and Tonics? We refer to the State Inspector of Foods for
Massachusetts in his annual report for 1886.
Murdock's Liquid Food contains 14.10 per cent,
of albumen; all the other foods do not contain
one per
any. Common food does not contain over
cent, that is available.
common
than
matter
less
It contains
organic
food, and common food contains 16.85 ; the other

60.50 per cent.
preparations from 22.62 to which
is indigestible
It contains 0.42 of ash,
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74
per cent.
flu alcoholic extracts 1.97. The other preparations are all TONICS, as they contain from
2·'.13 to 56.13 per cent.
These facts snow why Murdock's Liquid Food
excels all other foods and preparations 111 making
new blood and cleansing the system of disease.
A tablespoonful four times
nonrnls new blood monthly,
tains 24 to 2» pounas.

a

day will make 10
and the system con-

SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS RENEWED
IlOW NECESSARY WHEN DISEASED.

AND

Boston.

MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD CO.,

SM&Wtf

niy22

Pimples, Boils,

>

And Carbuncles result from a debilitated,
impoverished, or impure condition of the
blood. Ayer's Sarsaparilla prevents and
cures these eruptions and painful tumors,
by removing their cause; tho only effectual way of treating them.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has prevented the
usual course of Boils, which have pained
and distressed me every season for several years.— G. Scales, Plainville, Mich.

5 75.

Receipts—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat. 120,170
bush ;jcorn, 289,000 bu ; oats, 214,000 bush ; rye
2,000 bush; barley, 21,000 bush.

Shipments—Flour, 7,000 bbls; wheat, 59,000,
bush: corn, 48,000 bush; oats, 335,000 bush;
rye, 1,000 bush; barley,$2,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, June 4, 1886.—Flour is steady;
XXX 2 50(6-2 65 ; family at 2 75@2 85 ; choice at
3 30@3 40 ; fancy 3 70&3 80 ; èxtra faiicv 3
4 20;patents 4 G0^4 80. Wheat irregular; No 2
lied 77@78c. Oats firm; No 2 Mixed at 25V2^
Lard is strong at
Fork higher at 8 75.
266*.
5 75@5 80.
Receipts—Flour, 1,000 bbls ; wheat, 12,000 bu
corn. 66,000 bush ; oats, 20,000 bush ; rye, O.OOlj
bush, barley 1,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 7,000 bbls ; wheat 0,000 bu
corn, 22,000 bu: oats 3,000 bush ;, rye, 000 bush ;
barley 1000 busn.
DETROIT. June 4,1 «86.-Wheat—No 1 White
at 82c ; M ich Red 84c ; No 2 Red at 82.
Receipts, 2,150 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, June 4, 1886.—Cotton quiet
middling 8 %c.
MOBILE, June 4,1886.—Cotton is dull; mid
dlijg 8s/ic.
SAVANNAH. June 4, 1886.—Cotton is quiet
middling 8 ll-lto.
CHARLESTON. June 4, 1886.—Cotton firm
middling 9c.
MEMPHIS, June 4, 1886.—Cotton quiet; mid
dling 8%c.
European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Jane 4, 1886.—U. S. 4Vas, 113%
4s, 128%.
LONDON, June 4. 1886.—[Beerbohm's repor
to Chamber of Commerece.] Cargoes off the coast
wheat slow. Cargoes on the passage and fo

Ar at Mantung May 3,
house, Hong Kong.
Sid I'm Queenstown May

child, Park, (from
Sid fin Antwerp
rence, New York.
Ar at Liverpool
Potter, iron» New

saparilla effected

A Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since.—
T. W. Boddy, River St., Lowell, Mass.
I was troubled with Boils, and my
I began
health was much impaired.
in due
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and,
and
all
the
disappeared,
eruptions
time,
restored.—
my health was completely
Editor
Observer,
John K. Elkins,
Stanley
Albemarle, N. C.
for
a
I was troubled,
long time, with a
humor which appeared on my face in
Sarugly I'imples and Blotches. Ayer's
saparilla cured mo. I consider it the best
blood purifier in the world.— Charles H.
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

for Hull.

May 31, barque Bristol, Law-

May 28, ship John A Briggs
Orleans.
Ar at Valparaiso about .June 2, barque St Lucie

Erskine, New York.
Ar at Moodyville May

22, barque Geo S Homer

Perry, Melbourne.
Ar at Aspiuwall May 31, barque Don Justo, Or
cutt, Boston.
Ar at Barbadoes May 15, barque Horace Scud
Colliii. Gaboon, WCA, for United States.
Sid May 10. barque Beatrice Havener, Curtis
Guadaloupe; brig Herman, Hicliborn, St Thomas
to load for Channel.
In port M:iy 19. sell Edward Waite, Lee, une.
Sid fm Caibarien May 24, sch Maggie Ε Gray
Y'oung, Havana.
Sid tm Cienfuegos May 22, sch Uranus, Mason
Trinidad.
Sid I'm Havana 20th, barque J II lngersoll. Pe
terson, Caibarien.
At Cardenas Mav 21), barque Harriet S Jackson
Bacon, for North "of Hatteras; Matthew Baird
Williams, do; brig Onolaska, Griggs, do; schi
Georgia. Coffin, and John II Converse, Leighton
do; Mima A Keed. Nash, do.
Cld at Bridwater, NS, May 2d. brig Hattie
Coombs, Falmouth. Ja.
Ar at Loekport. NS, 2d inst, sch Ariel, Nicker
son, Portland.
Passed Low Point. CB. 3d inst, barque Davii
Cliapin, Hall, from Sydney for Havana.
Sid fm Moncton 2d, sch Clias Ε Seaas, Allen

Ε

PeBSra
ί

the nont
wheroall otber r««inpillin fn«l. Atrial
keptifal of It* tann« ^lw<v,«tlrMt and neTer-fhillDK «Int.
1'rlre tiOc. and *1.Of»; <·ΐ .lruggists or by mail. Trial
plt'gefree for stamp. Dr. H. S( BlFFm!(,St. l'aul,Mlnn

coming

apr9

dw&3ml4

owners

of

survivors, successors and
as such trustees absaid
all the railroad of

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, located and to be located in Portland, in the State
of Maine, and thence to its termination at the
western boundary line of the State of New Hampshire, and of all the stations and fixtures appurtenant thereto, and of all the rights acquired, by
lease or contract in any railroads forming any
part of the tnrough line from Portland to Ogdensburg, and of all lands and tenements ever taken
or held by said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
Company for the purposes of its railroad, and of
all the franchises of said Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company to build, maintain and operate
said States of Maine or
said railroad, granted
New Hampshire, and of all the cars, engines or
other movable furniture, machinery auu equipments of said railroad, and of all other personal
the
property appertaining to or connected with
customary Use and working of said railroad and
and
of
all
the
and
privileges
machinery thereof,
and
appurtenances thereof or belonging thereto,
of all other property, franchises, rights and privbe
to
conveyed by
ileges conveyed or intended
them, subject to the
said mortgages or any of
Portland & Ogdensburg
prior mortgage from said the
first day of NovemRailroad Company, dated
ber, in the year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy, and to the liens and liabilities which
have been or may be created or incurred by Samuel J. Anderson, appointed in this cause receiver
of said railroad and its appurtenances, or by his
successor ·, but free from all claims and rights of
the said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, or persons or corporations claiming by,
to redeem the same or any
through or under
part thereof from said Webb, Milliken and Jose
as such trustees, their successors, survivors or as-

DU. C. W. BENSON'S

îm lVnirnulcd

lo

TETTERS,

ECZEMA,

00

le
HUMORS,U

Cure

INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,Ιχ;
AIJ; ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,! g
DISEASES OF HAIR ASH SCALP! S
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES^
AND TENDER ITCHINGS

on

signs."
And whereas, after the six months allowed as
the period of redemption in the decree above recited had expired, at the October term of said
court, viz: 011 the fifteenth day of December, A.
D. 1885, it having been found by said court that
none of said sums had been paid either into the
registry of the court or otherwise, a further final
decree of foreclosure of said mortgages was
ordered by said court and was filed and entered
of record in said cause in the terms following:
"Thereupon this court doth order that said
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, and
all persons and corporations claiming by, through
or under it, be and are forever barred and foreclosed from redeeming from any of the mortgages
following, to wit: the said mortgage to said
Spring, Milliken and Emery, dated the first day of
November in the year of our LortLeighteen hundred seventy-one, and the said inortgages to
sa»d Spring, Milliken and Webb, dated respectiveof our Lord
ly the first day of April in thetheyear
fifteenth day of
eighteen hundred eighty-two,
of our Lord eighteen hundred
May in the year
eiglity-two, and the twenty-fifth day of February
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred eightyNathan
four; and that said Weston F. Milliken, have
beWebb and Horatio N. Jose, as trustees,
come, as such trustees, absolutely the owners of
.ill the railroad of said Portland & Ocdensburg
Railroad Company, located, ana to υβ îocaieu m
Portland, in the State of Maine, and thence to its
termination at the western boundary line of the
State of New Hampshire, and of all rights acquired by lease or contract in any railroads forming
any part of the through line from Portland to Ogdensburg, and of all lauds and tenements ever
taken or held by said Portland & Ogdensburg,
Railroad Company for the purposes of its railroad,
and of all the franchises of sa'd Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company to build, maintain,
and operate said railroad, granted by said States
of Maine and New Hampshire, and of all the
cars, engines, or other movable furniture, machin
erv and equipments of said railroads, and of all
other personal property appertaining to, or connected with the customary use and working of
said railroad and machinery thereof, and of all
the privileges and appurtenances thereof or belonging thereto, and ot all other property, franchises, rights and privileges conveyed or intended
to be conveyed by said four mortgages first hereinbefore described, or any of them, subject to
said prior mortgage from said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, dated the first day of
November, in the year of our Lord, eighteen
hundred and seventy, and to the liens and liabili-

and overdue couDons and nrovide for ex
changing tlie same for certificates 01 stocK.
(3)—To organize said corporation and choose a
Clerk, Directors and other officers.
(4)—To adopt a name for the new corporation.
(5)—To adopt a code of by-laws for the government of the new corporation.
(6)—To adopt measures to obtain a settlemen!
with the trust», es under said mortgages, and suit
able and sufficient conveyances from them of all
right, title and interest acquired by them as trust
virtue of said mortgages and the foreclos
ees
hnnru

TT&siy

iebi

all parts 3

It makes the skin white, softly
and smooth ; removes tan and freckles, and is the
BEST toilet dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly
two bottles Jh one package, consisting of
put up,
Doth internal and external treatment.
All first-class druggists have it. $1 per package.

,of the body.

ure

by
thereof.

(7)—To transact any other business that may b(
necessary to perfect tne legal organization of sait
corporation.
City of Portland By

DYE
BATCHEL&rS aitmii':· ï'Aiîi1831.

JfeTAftMSIiKD
B»it i·: the world.
Harmless! Reliable! Infrtantaueous! No die-

yjpointmtmt, no ridjci-îdu» tints; temedies
i»e iil effccts cf bad
·..c'; leaves the hair
t :ind beautiful

«

J'· lack or Brown. Exculars
·ϋ. tnry c i
nt i>osrpnid in sealed
envelopes, on application, mentioning this
paper. Sold by ail drugIgists. Applied by experts at IJATCÏIELOIl'S Wig Factory, 30
EaetlOthSt.,N.Y city.
·"

h

UNITED

STATES
HOTEL.

DR.

WILSON,

SPECIALIST,
Treats complicated Disthose made
eases and
chronic by malpractice.
No cure no pay, only for
medicine.
OoDMullution
from 9n. ni. to Ν

ΤΊΓ°

and

Exnmiuiitiou

p. ui

free

janl5dtf

YOU

have money deposited in any Saring!* Bauk,
write to Box 3095, Boston, Mass.. for valuable information.
my27dlm
Philadelphia
KCEIlH ϋη
the Newspaper Adver2I h S
V WïkifcKat
Γ
tising Agency of Messrs.
Me W. AYES * RON.our wUio^iwd a^euti.
THIft

fl

fi.

$4000 per year
fixtures $1000; this is a genuine barhealth of
gain aud is sold only because of failing
owner.
Particulars of ΓΟΝD & B1U1TAN, 339
3-1
Washington St., Boston. Mass.
city:

stock and

A

LI. PEKNOK8 wishing to selltheir hotels,
boarding anil lodging houses, drug, clothing,

furnishing stores,
dry goods, millinery, gents' rooms
antf variety
groceries, markets, dining
we mako busikind,
of
any
stores or business
also. V e have the best
ness chances a specialty
and make no charges
means of disposing of them
wishunless we sell. Our terms are easy, l'eople
means will be aiding to buy not having sufficient or write MAINE
Call
if
wished.
ed financially
40
HEAL ESTATE & BUSINESS AGENCY,
31-1
Exchange St.
HOTEL FOR HALE at

a

sum-

SHALL
res.irt, will sell for one-half actual value,
most
locality in this State, $1800, only
mer

healthy
barn,
part cash, extra bargain, fine place, good
&C. MAÎNE REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS
31-1
AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.
INTEREST in good light manufacturing business, the present owner is doing
the busia good business, but wishes to increase
needed
ness. A good temperate reliable man
&
ESTATE
MAINE
REAL
than
more
money.
31-1
BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

Half

Fruit and Variety
store, central location, fine clean stock, nice
a
business, best of
good
paying
fixtures, doing
reasons for selling, will sell at inventory of the
stock and fixtures. MAINE KEAL ESTATE &
31-1
BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

CONFECTIONERY,

J. S. KICK EU.
DANIEL F. EMEKY.
WILBUR F. LUNT.

dlaw5wThtmy24tojnne8

ap22

^

Ά
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IODIDE OF IRON

of Medicine of Paris

King's evil, etc.,) the early stages of Consumntion
Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, am
for stimulating and regulatine its periodic course
None genuine unless signed "BLANCARD, 4<
Bonaparte. Paris."
Ει Fougera&Co.) IV·
Agent» for the U 8
aprio Sold byDruggists generally. dlawSly
rue

GIVEN, that til
\TOTICE IS HEREBY
subscriber has been duly appointed ant
taken, upon himself the trust of Administrate
RANDALL,

to exhibit the same; and all persons in
ebted to said «state are called upon to make pay
ment to
CHARLES H. RANDALL, Adm'r.
Portland, May 18th, 1886.
my22dlaw3w»S

auired

Dirigo Mineral Water.

Iced water rums digestion; Dirigo water in
proves it; is always palatable, refreshing an
healthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshin.
from the spring. Our improved cans will keep th
water cool from 36 to 48 nourv; use of cans free
water per gallon 10 cents.

RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors,
413 Fore Street.

dtf

Winter Arrangement, in Effect Oct. 12.1886.

IjiOB

Address Ε. H.
4-2

Grounds ; fine view of the Ocean.
BANKS, Biddeford Me.

KENT—Near City Hall two rents for
Call at
a rare opputunity.

small families
FOR
PEARL ST.

28-1

113

BEIVT—2-story brick house and stable
rooms
No. 16 Elm street; house has twelve
with bath room ; distance about 150 feet from
for
location
desirable
it
a
Congress street, making
BENJAMIN
house.
a lodging or boarding
27-1
St.
Exchange
48V2
SHAW,
LET—House in Saccarappa; the westerly
side of the double house opposite Lewis WarInquire of F. S. PARTren's; Sebago water.
21-4
RIDGE, 13 Preble St., Portland, Me.

FOB

110

fSXCURMIONft.

COOK'S

LET— A tenement of 9 rooms, 36 Oilman
street; price $15.50 per month. Apply at 24
Bramhall street, of S. H. JOSE.

Ί^Ο

TO

3-1_

EUROPE and CALIFORNIA
the Spring and Summer of 1886. Send for
Programmes.
Ticket* Issued for Individual Traveler·
to and in all parts of the World.
Passage Tickets by all lines of Steamers.
Cook's Excursionist, with maps, published
.monthly, by mail 'or ten cents. Address,
TUOM. COOK A WON, 197 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
inar31dgawW&312w

to LET-Lower

to J. HENRY

Apply

room,

with-

or

a

R1NES, at liines Brothof Congress and Cas-

SALE—Farm of 100 acres, (extra soil,)
fine orchard, good house, barn and buildings
complete ; all farming,tools, horses, wagons, hogs,
liens, &c. ; sell low ; small amount down, balance
easy terms; bargain. MAINE REAL ESTATE
& BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St. 31-1

LET—A pleasant up stairs rent of 5
Brackett St., (tirst
rooms, in rear house 130
house from Spring,) to a small family without chil1 and 2 p. m., or
between
house
at
dren. Apply
31-1
to IRA F. CLARK, 482 Congress St.

For NEW YORK.

SALE—Farm of 75 acres excellent land,
new 2 story house
orchard, 2 barns
with ell, large apple
cuts 60 tons hay. Sell low with easy terms.
MAINE REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS AGEN31-1
CY, 45 Exchange St.

5o feet from Congress St., also large
TO Block,and
offices 478Va Congress St., and

FOR

FOR
5Va miles from Portland,
and pear
LOST AND

FOUND·

black covered diary, containing a
key, accounts with Portland
large
merchants and private papers; will the^iindei& DEXTER S, Middle
KING
it
at
leave
pl^ase
2-1
street, or this office.

LOST—A

iron store

Dry Goods Store,
streets.

co

corner

TO

TO

in

LET—Large modern store

Robinson

'11
STEAMERS.

TO

29-1

FARE $1.00

19

No,

modern improvements. Ready
TOQuincy St. HasJune
of
1st. 1886. Enquire
occupancy
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., No. 120 Commercial St.

in

best value

Ladies', Ôents'
31-1

Novelty Store, 534 Congress street.

LOST.
SOWN aligator hand bag,with purse and

mem-

inside. Suitable reward will be paid
Β orandumMOOKE
jeadtf
& CP'S.

to lease in Willard,
Elizabeth. For fur43
ther particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD,
..T Om

"\ΓΟΤ·€Ε—Cottage lots
Xi near the water, Cape
·*«-*-

convenient furnished

at 114

room

saw.

quire

LE1GHTON,

4tf

street.

SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST.

To Let·
ΓΙ1ΗΕΕΕ tenements ; Nos. 23, 25 and 27 Park
X street ; all in first-class order ; rent $14 per
mouth. Inquire at office of ROLLINS & ADAMS,

Hf

my29dlaw3wS

Portland, May 28,1886.

mieCJBIiLAWR#U8l·
your hoots easy? Brown, the Shoe Deal·
er. can and will fit your tender, troublesome
that will please you and wear well.
boots
feet, to
2-1
BROWN. 421 Congress street.

Exchange

No. 22

wear uncomfortable.
be perfectly fitted

Ill-fitting
and have
comfortable during the hot
Inquire of BROWN, 421 Congress St.

do

can

your
weather.

2-l_

WARD,

JC.Cotton St.
•

and sashimade to order ; door and window screens ;
all jobbing done promptly on reasonable terms.
2-2

CtOJVlfCTIIING everybody should know—
►o when you have been ill-fitted and your feet
Shoe
are tender and sore, call upon BROWN, the
Dealer, and you can be relieved and fitted. 2-1
is the time to buy low shoes! Bargains
in remnants and odd lots at half price, at
421 Congress St., BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. 2-1

NOW

—

aprl7

WANT

EE,

—

or

stamp,

FOR SALE.
Ο tt S ALE—The largest assortment of Five
1
and Ten-Cent Goods, Crockery, Tin, (.lass
Ware, Household Utensils, Sc., ever seen in
Portland, at DAVIS' great variety store, iarring-

1.1

ton Block. Guess how many marbles are m the
glass vase, and if your estimate is good you are
certain to receive a nice present when they are
4-1
counted.

ou SALE—On Avon St.,a nice house nearly
1
new containing 10 rooms with modern conto JOHN F. PKOCTOR, Cenveniences.

I,i

Apply

Cottage house
MALE OR TO LE Γ
on Grant street, « line rooms, marble manand
water,
garden, 17
stable,
tles, furnace, good
pear trees full of fruit, line situation overlooking
the city ;1ot 2·· Ό feet front on Grant street, 85 feet
front on Pearl street; corner lot. Inquire of L. J.
3-1
PERKINS & SON, 489 Congress street.
—

I^OR

l?OR «4M: or to let— Cottage house
on Lincoln street, Deering, 9 rooms, Sebago
A
water, garden, a few pear trees ; lot 05 feet wide,
fronts on Lincoln and Pearl streets ; low price ; also
a few fiue lots for sale.
Inquire of L. J. PER3-1
KINS & SON, 489 Congress street.
SALK-Apure white bulldog, 2 years
old, weighs 40 pounds, and 4 English greyhound^, male pups, 5 weeks old ; the bull dog and

I^OR

the greyhounds are from thoroughbred stock,
and the greyhounds are from very large stock. M
3-1
H. RAN LETT, Rockland, Me. Box 993.
8 ALΕ—The

property

known

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The new Steamers of this Line will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 p. m., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

to

hundred

people
put
their cogitating caps and guess how many
WANTED—Fifteen
in DAVIS'
in the glass
marbles there
vase
so that they
some of the

are

window, Farrington Block,
opportunity of securing
presents to be given away.
an

on

tions.

and baggage checked to
Through tickets
destination.
Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
of State street.
Gen'l Manager.
nov20dtf
issued

may have
112 nice
4-1

intend

going
months
WANTED—Parties
country during the
board with all the privileges of
tain

into the

can oba home,
Portland on

summer

good

Océan Tickets and Coal.

at a pleasant cuttage 30 miles from
the line of the P. & O. R. R. ; excellent facilities
for fishing;
plenty of pure milk, cream, berries,
etc. Terms, gentlemen S4.00, ladies 83.00 per
week. Address H. A. G., West Baldwin, Me. 3 1

First Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate and
Steerage tickets by fast and best steamers : the
Cunara, White Star, Guion, Anchor, National, InHamman, State, Red Star, North German Lloyd,
lines to
burg American, Amsterdam, and Italian
rates.
at
lowest
Sterling
and Continent,

VUANTED-Any Christian desiring to unite
τ τ
with me for the purpose of starting a mission for the conversion of the Jews, please address as below ; expenses will be small ; no "pastor" to feed, only the sheep and the lambs. SOL3-1
OMON KOB1TSCHEK. 212 Fore St.
ladies to call at 518
style in hair.

new

piece

England

and Scandinavian exchange.
CO A L·—Georges Creek Cumberland, and Gas
Fuel,
Coal, Nova Scotia, Coarse and Culm. PatentJ.
E.
all for immediate shipment, for sale by
Hi.
ap24tf
FARJ1ER, '■££ Exchange

Congress
Inquire

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

PARIS

Washington.

STORE, opposite Mechanic's Hall, Port-

California,
Japan, China,·

To

3-1

chance to invest from $100 to
$500 in some paying business by a young
Address "STANDARD,"
man of experience.
2-1
Press Office.

Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia.

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carry ing
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

in exchange for boots and
γΐ/Ά NT ED—Money
shoes : our stock is the largest, our assortγ J
ment the most extensive, our goods the finest, our
bargains the best and our prices the lowest; our
SI.50 ladies kid button boot surprises every body.
31-1
541 Congress St. M. G. PALMER.

WANTED—Ladies

gentlemen
WANTED—Two
centrally located, commanding fine
Inquire at
or

three

lodgers;
a

rooms

dtf

feb8

TEli, 75 ÊTniSt.,is'my authorized agent for my
Magic Glycerine and Witch Hazle Soaps. J. L.

Boston I Philadelphia

one looking for good serviceable boots and shoes to call at No. 553
Congress St., and look at stock. Misses glove too
boots for $l.oo, and lots of other bargains. J. W.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

inhabitants of Portlanl and
V1TANTED—The
—I..
..Atlna
Τ
DAP
:il

ΤΕΝΝΕΫ

WANTED—Every

29-1

TURNER.

WANTED—The

fjfêfcrftjçK

*»te^B5Si©»sailing

inhabitants of Portland and

to know that I have appointed J. C.
WANTED—The
vicinity
Elm street, sole agent for my Magic

Glycerine and Witch
V. L.

F. Ames.

Hazel

ΊΈΧΝΕΥ.

Soaps,

a
to

apply

For particulars
place at a low price.
BENJ. SHAW, 48Va Exchange St. 3-1

HALE—In Deering near line of Horse
cars, a good 2 story house for two families ;
; size of lot about 13,
good barn, hen house, etc.
150 square feet. BENJ. SHAW, 481/a Exchange

FOR

3-1

St.

two-story house above
St., good repair, a good neighborhood,
ant exposure ; will be sold with or without
ture. BENJ. S1IAW, 48Va Exchange St.
8 ΑΙ..Κ—A

FOR

High

pleasfurui3-1

MALE—Genuine Euler Flute, full keyed
and iu good order.
Enquire of OHAS. E.
SAMPSON, at B. Thurston's Printing Office. 3-1

FOR

Village?

two hou»e
lots on a street corner near the centre of
the
best barat
same
sell
the
the village; 1 will
gain that can be had at that place if sold immediMaine.
No.
J.
Raymond,
FOSTER,
ately. CHAS.
2-1

SALK—At Norway

FOR

I70K SALE—First-class suburban residence

J;

located on the Grand Trunk li. R. in one of
the most thriving villaces; Queen Ann style;
runs into the
splendid view ; pure spring water
house ; line lot between 4 and 5 acres. N. S. GAR2-1
DINER,

For

to E.
20-2

Meals and Room included.
or passage apply to
E. II. MAHPflON, Agrai,
tO L«ng Wharf, Boston.

Sldtf

ISLAND

am
; one

to my patrons
valids a specialty ; milk delivered at Peak's Island during summer months without extra charge.
J. P. HALL, Falmouth, Me. P. O. Address, East
apr27-8
Peering, Me.
lumber

having

or

HARPS WELL

11-4

GOUDY.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Dolls, Children's
-J n/ja
-Lv/vJU ana Ladies' Caps, $1 to*$4 a doz. paid.
All material furnished.
Steady work the year
round.
Send 15 cts. for samples and particulars.
LADIES to Crochet

TIME

EMPIRE KNITTING CO.,
263 Sixth

jeld3w

Girls Wanted.
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.,

BY Commercial St.

WEEK DAYS—5.45, 0.30, 7.00, 9.00, 10.30 ft. m.,
2.15, 4.30, 6.10 p. ni. ; the 7.00 a. m. aild 3.15
p. m. go to Long Island, touching all landings
each way.
SUNDAYS—9.00, 10.30 a.m., 2.15, 4.30p.m.;
the 10.30 a. m. aud 2.15 p. in. go to Long Island, touching all landings each way.
On Saturday evenings an extra boat will be run
leaving this city at 9.30, and touching at all landings on Peaks' and Diamond Islands.
B. J. WILLARD, Pres.
myl2dtf

lffcaf !

*

OUSfC

ΓΟΚ

SALE

—

new

near

painted
cars,
scliool, stores, post office and horse
and neighbors : price low as the owner
State. W. H. WALDHON, 180 Mid-

street
has left the
dle street.

good

31-1

SALE—At NELSON'S New Novelty
Store. 534 Congress St., the best White Shirt
in Portland for 49 cents, worth 75 cents. Also
Gents' Linen Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery and Un31-1
derwear in great variety.

very desirable lot at Camp
Comfort, Old Orchard, is offered at a bargain.
or
of
address, FRANK A. BRYANT,
Enquire
22-4
Saco, Me.

FOKSALE—A

SALE.—One mile from the city, on line
acres Land;2 story House
of horse cars,
11 rooms; Wood House, Carriage House and
other out biddings. Address Box 143, Woodfords.
10-4

FOK

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
the estate of the late Lemuel
Oyer situated 011 Commercial, near India
street, containing about 10,000 feet of land and
the buildings thereon ; location desirable for stores
Also lots on 'ruior a manufacturing business.
ner, Emerson and Cumberland Sts., and the EastFor particulars and terms of
ern Promenade.
AUG. P. FULLER,
sale enquire of
432 Fore Street.
apr24d2in

ΊΗΙΑΤ

part of

A HEALTHY PLACE.
Col(»ge Lots for sale
marG

Chebeague

on

Great

Island.
d6mos

unfurnished
;

room,

sunny

a

carriage

vegetable decomposition or other causes
Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c.
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior t<

as

every other preparation for these pur
A public trial of over 30 year:
uration in everv section of our countr]

Soses.

LET—Good large pleasant rooms,
or unfurnished, with excellent
accommodation, with board if desired.
further particulars, inquire at 10G PARK
mo

X

nished

room

(Park

St. Block.)

furbath
For

ST.,

29 4

ΓΊΠΟ LET—A part of ono of the best first floor
A offices on Exchange St., heated by steam,
For paruse of Telephone and sole use of safe.
lltf
ticulars, address BOX 1396.

thè people
j ftêtd wbâl
concerning the
say
ability of Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil, to euro
asthma, catarrh, croup,
colds, etc. Mrs. Dora
Koch of Buffalo, says :

of Udoloho Wolfe's Schnapps, its un
solicite» endorsement by tne inedica
faculty and a sale unequalled by an]
other distillation have insured for It th<
reputation of salubrity claimed for It
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

M

Had asthma of the worst kind,
Ν. Y., writes
took one dose of Thomas' Eclectric Oil and was
relieved in a few minutes. Would walk five miles
it." Drugf ar this medicine and pay $5 a bottle for
"
gist C. R. Hall, Grayville, III., says: Cured an ulSat
cerated throat for me in twenty-four hours."
till the clothing was wet
up in bed and coughed
with perspiration. My
wife insisted that X use

18 BE AVER STREET,
YORK.

NEW

illy

xo

mar

IMPORTED

WINES

and

OF

IN

THE

Thomas' Eclectric Oil.

LIQUORS

Managers

Importers

PORTLAND, ME.
for New

Celebrated

England

(or tn

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER
HARKIMOnr.

DR.

_

My daughter was very bad off on account of
EtUca cold and pain in her lungs. Dr. Thomas'
trie Oil cured htr in twenty-four hours. On·
"

MIYO'S

A pleasant and perfectly harmless
the painless extraction of teeth.

DR. C. M.

anaesthetic fc

of the boys was cured of sore throat.
cine has worked wonders in our
Pinckney, Lake Mohopac, Ν. Y.

j

This medi-

family.^ Alvah

1

THIS PAPERî?î^^Sl52a

TALBOT,

Middle SIpitIn, Port
d3m
land, Me.

Junction of Free unit

marll

Worked Wonders.

1

.1IAINK.

VEGETABLE VAPOfl

teaspoonful

tric Oil is also a TipTop external application for rheumatism,
cuts,scalds,bu rns,bites,
bruises,etc. When visiting the druggist, ask
him what he knows of
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil; if he has been
long i η the drug
trade, be sure he will
speak highly of it.

BY

NO. 410 FORE ST..

first

E. H.
relieved me."
Perkins, Creek Centre.
Ν. Y., Thomas* Eclec-

ALL KLND8,

R. STANLEY & SON,

FBO.n

The

I

ORIGINAL· PACKAGES,
FOR 8ALK

For croup it is decid-

[Mrs. Jacob Mellisor of Marion.
edly efficacious."
thing.] S. S. Graves, Akron,
Ohio, says the same
"

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.,

1-1

CHAPEL ST.

and after MONDAY, May 31st, and until

ON

further notice, the steamer Isis will run as
follows
10 a. m.,
Leave Burnham's Wharf «it 6, 7 and
2, 5 and 6.15 p. m.
at 6.30,
Island
Diamond
Leave Casco Wharf,
and 6.45 p. m.
7.45 and 10.30 a. m. and 2 30,5.80
run to Diawill
m.
2
m.
and
trips
a.
p.
10
The
my29d2w
mond Cove if desired.

ami necessar]
correct ire of water rendered Impure bi

general beverage

A-lso Goneral

LET-Α

FOR DIAITIOND ISLAIVD.i

SCHNAPPS.

ROOMS TO LET.
nice
TOand pleasantlarge
; rent low Also for sale
Call at No. 13
and cradle.
willow

6.30 p. m.
Leave Cushing's at 6.20, 9.45,10.45 a. m., 2.30,
4.45, 6.40 p. m. (Sundays excepted).
J. B. COYLE. JR.. Manager.
my28dtf

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
As a

pMK, ""fe

.Haul·;, .11·,

the Elegant Steam Yacht

Franklin Wliarf (daily) for Peaks' and
Cushing's Islands at G.OO, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 2.00,
4.30, 6.10, p. m.
Leave Peaks' G.30, 9.20,11.00 a. m., 2.20, 5.05,

WOLFE'S

at

Cottage

Now

10 rooms; all
paint and
H« Wooclforcls,
outside in modern style, Sebago in.

paper,

Cemmfncing

will leave

>""«? : ::.13LEcansuMBia iaatautmsH/u

pi

Seconds iu YelTea Sets at $2.!>8. worth $4.00
low Nappies at 5 and 10 cents, worth 10 and 20
cents. Large lot ef White Granite Plates, Soup.
Breakfast and Dinner, only 60 cents per dozen.
31-1

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.

ARRANGEMENT*"OF

TRAINS.

13»
On and after IMonday, April
l«oaro
188·, Passenger Trains will
Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
at 7.30
Nanhun, Windham and £pping
a. m. and 1.05 p. na.
North
For ITIancheMter, Concord, and points
at 1.05 p.

»

m.

Walo*·
1.05
boro and Maco Rarer, 7..ΊΟ a. in.,
p. m.
p. na. and (mixed) at
and
6.!)0
a.
1.05,
;tt
7.30
na.,
Uorhnm
For
(mixed) at tf.JO p. na.
.flillw, WealFor
at 7.SO
brook Junction and Woodford'»
e. JO
and I0.00a.ua., 1.03, (mixed) 3.00,
an.
and (mixed) «tf.tfo p.
m.
OOn.
For fomt Avenue (Deeriag) lO
(mixed) 3:OOand e.iO p. ua.
at
connects
Portland
The 1.05 p. an. train from
Route f#r
Ayer Junct. with IIooauc Tunnel
for
Worcewter,
the West, and at I nion Depot,
lv*,w
via IVorwicb Lino and «ll_rnll,
«»·-··
via Springfield, also witn λ. *.«/*·
Philadelphia,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for the Mouth, and
ftnliiuaorr, U'nNhingloa, and
tlie WfM.
with B.aton Λ tlbnnr K. U. for
J micClose connection limite at WmbrnkR.K. and
Central
Maine
of
tion witn through trains
with throng
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland,
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
and South
Through Tickets to alt points West
Asent, Per*
may be had of 8. H. H ELLEN,Ticket
Street.
Preble
of
land & Rochester Depot at foot
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
Supt.
PETERS.
W.
J.

For Rochester, Aprin|(?ale, Alfred,

Naccarappa,Cuanberlnnd

aplOdtf

Ogdensburg R. R.

Portland and

ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monda;, May 24,1886,

SPRING

until fuitlier notice Passenger Trains will
Portland as follows: 8*34 a. na., foi
Fabyann, Bethlehem, Uttleton, Lnncn»·
Hi. John»
ter, Woodaville, ITIontpelier,
bury, Newport, Burlington, Vnnnton,
all
and
points on
Moutreal, OgdeuMburg,
connectinp lines.
and
intermediate
Bartlett
for
3.00 p. tu.,
stations.
ARRIVAL·».
10.40 a. ua., from Bartlett and way station*.
8.05 p.m., from ttwanton, Burlington, floutreal a d all points oa through line.
J. HAMILTON, Atrut
my21dtf
May 21. 1886.
Leave

GRAN!) TRIM RAILWAY OP CANADA
CHANCE OF Time.
Ou and after ITIONDAV, Oct. I!i,
train» will run aa follow «

I

Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), ^vbere advertls·
ln« contracts ·π>·.ν lie mode tor U LN S^W YORK·

IIIS3,

OEPARTIRKN.
For Auburn and I^ewiMton, 7.05 a. in., 1.15
and 5.20 p. m.
For («orhaiu, 7.20 a.m. and 4. 00p. m.,mixed.
For (tiorham, ITIontreal and ('hicage,1.3''
p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVAL·*.
From I^ewiaton and Auburn, 8.25 a. ir.
12.05. 3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From Iworham, 9.40 a. m. and 7.00 p. rn..
mixed.
From Chicago and ITIontreal, 12.05 p. m.
From Quebec, 12.05 p. Hi.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train an
Parlor cars on day train between Portland 9 π

Montreal.

TICKET OFFICE

χ

35 Exchange St., and Oeoot Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCE!) BATF
TO

Detroit, Chicago, iTIiiwnuk
Cincinnati, Ht. I.oui.x, Omaha, flagi·
now, St. Paul, Halt Lake City,

Canada^

and all points In tbe
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage·
WM. EDCrAlt, Ο. P. Α.,
J.

oc!2dtf

STEi'n

KNSON

Sunt.

RAILROAD CO.

PORTLAND

CONGRESS ST. STATION ROUTE.
COMMENCING TUESDAY, JUNE 1, >8G,
CARS

WILL

BUN BETWEEN

FRANKLIN WHARF, POST OFFICE
CONGRESS
AS

AND

Leave

—

ST.

STATION,

FOLLGW8:
Leave

Leave

Franklin Wharf. Post Office. Congress St. Station.
Α. Μ.

Α. Μ.

A. M.

•0.35

·0.40
7.20
·7.50
8.OU

7.00
7.4θ
*8.30
«8.4a

'7.45
p. m.

12.57

p. M.

p. M.

12.Ou
12.10
*1.05
1.45
2.25
3.05
4.40
5.20
0.10

12.28
12.33
1.25
2.05
2.46
3.25
5.00
·5.37

te.30
CitvHali.
t7.S0
6.50
••Connects with Outward and Inward trains.
tKuns to City Hall.
Cars by this route pass all of the Hotel» lflid
Wholesale and Dry Goods stores In the city and
will connect with all day trains on the Maine Central li. K.
Ronton Steamer Connection»*.
Cars will leave Franklin Wharf at 0 35 a. m.f
connecting with train for Augusta, Waterville,
Bath, and Rockland, and at 7.45 a. in., for Lewiston tralu.
Cars leaving Congress St. Statlou on arrival of
12.28,12.33 and 5.37 p. m. train» from the East
will run to Franklin wharf.
At Congress St. Station through tickets and
may be obtained for all important
baggage checks
points East or West.
E.
A. NEWMAN, Gen'l Manager.
mySldlw

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R.

CADET

W.~-■

NELSON'S New Novelty
Πι<ι>ηι-:ι

GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE.

ΧλΛ*

Village^ ^

ηαιν

z::\

P. & T. A.
^ j flANDERS, Oen.
FURBEK, Gen'l Manager.
M

TABLE.

West

my22dtf

MALE-Two story house at Ferry VilEnquire
; one

..irrtot

STEAMBOAT CO.

STAR LISE STEAMBOAT CO

of the finest in the village.
FOR
lage
of G. W. DOUGHTY, High St., Ferry

-.,i

Street.

t»·.

an

to

—

Until Further Notice leare Portland for
all Landings on Peaks' and
Diamond Islands.

Ave., New Iferk.

171

SALE—At

nœàrrt?r»se3^.th

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

FOR

r. λ.

"•J,1® Îf^ipi'cA

STEAMER-CORDON

move

bay, please call at 63

STEAMER».

will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, daily,
Sundays excepted, on and after April 1. 188tf,
at 3 P. M., for Long, Little and Great Cliebeague
Islands, Harpswell ami Orrs Island, Keturniug,
leave Orr's Island for Portland and intermedlaie
landings at 6.30 A. M. Arrive at Portland at 9.00
A. M. For freight or passage apply on hoard to
CAPT. J. L. LONG.
mh29dtf

any

to any part of the
WANTED—Parties
kind of freight to
CAPT. T.
Commercial St.

No40Exchangej$L

H

Wburyport

/»
«g"
e-OOa.ni.»nde.OOP.«-1_5oaua(S

freight

successor

WALE—In Deering, on horse car line,
nice story and half house (ten rooms) ami
stable; two acres excellent garden laud, with
fruit. Price low ; on easy terms or exchange for
city property. W. 11. WALDRON, Rtal Estate
2-1
Broker, 180 Middle street.
ABOI TO EXCHANGE for Portland
? property, 50 acres under a high state of cultivation, and adjacent to one of the most thriving
villages in Maine ; farm buildings are first class
and located oil the best site in village, with extenW. H. WALDRON, Real Estate
sive views.
1-1
Broker, 180 Middle St.

iiOK

T.IW.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
P. ni. From Tine Street Wnarf,
Artgx A-.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
Freights for the West bv the Penn. R. R., and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip $19·
Fasoajiie $10.0<).

public to know that MRS.
C. 11. F. SNOW, the well known Clairvoyant Physician, life-reading, test and business
medium, has taken parlors at Eagle Hotel, India
St., corner Middle, where she is prepared to reOffice hours from 9 to 12
ceive her many friends.
27-2
a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m.
Porter, 75

8ΤΓ 4 M 6 If TP

nrDPfiT

29-1

«α

a

.J.

fford at 2.0Θ a
»t
Vr.H Ne
p. m. for HorumoaH·
()υ p m. §tor
2.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1Λ0>
ior Helena
Λ u.c.burr
υ0
KN oil above trains.
triUuS C"Um',t

—

31-1

TED-Milk customers.
Keeping 21
fpOR
Glinchy's Brewery, No. 47 to 59 Fore St.,
to furnish pure milk
WANcows, I prepared
good opportunity for manufacturing concern to
cow's milk for infants and insecure

regular-

Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New
Zealand and Australia. Great reduction in rates
to San Francisco. Cabin $50; Steerage $25.
For Freight, Passage, »anmg lisis ana further
information, apply to or address the General
Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAMS de CO.,
115 State Street» Cor. Broad St.» KSoeton.

to «all at the free exhibition of Colored Glass Ware and examine
the new Berry Sets, Water Sets. Lemonade Sets
and other novelties, at NELSON'S new store, 534
31-1
Congress street.

view of the harbor ; price moderate.
40 SOUTH STREET.

Steamers sail from San Francisco

cisco.
lv for

Mc-

as

m. ; arrive 5.30,8.45 p.m.
1.00, 4.16 p.
■""WM 1)1 VISION.

road

WANTED.

WANTED—A

AGENTS
$25 a
50 cents on the dolweek and expenses,
lar, to wholesale my goods. A rare chanee. No
F. M. WEA\
competition. Quick sales. Address
31-<
with
Bennington, Vt.

GENERAL

—

AND ALL ΡΛΒΤβ OF
New BninHwick, Norn Ncodu, Prince Edwards Im1»u«1. and Cape Breton.

WANTED—Country

land^

eod3m

Newmarket

—

HAIR

at

Haverhill,

—

WANTED—The
St.,
for the
called Lady

TO AOEJfT».-Address
(2ΙΛ AASALAJSY
SlUUUflttM, DR. SOOTT'S ELECTRIC UOODÛ,
812 Broadway, Now York. The Only Genuine.

FOB

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.

board by gentleman and
wife, within ten miles from Portland. Address giving location, etc., Χ. Y. Z., Press Office.
28-1

to see the

ACiKNTë WANTED.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

BOARD.

who

Carpenter and Builder, 25
Store doors, window frames

International

aprlOdtf

street.

ARE

you
boots? You
W1IY
feet neat and

XV FT A WW

Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m., and INDIA W1IAKF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable
and InconyeBr
night's rest, and avoid the expense
lenee of arriving in Boston late at night.
via
the various
New
to
Tickets
Through
York,
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jb.. Manager.
oclti

17 3
τ OXFORD ST.
LET—Joiner's shop with three good benchInmortise machine and circular
TOes,
288
Commercial
of Δ. Κ. Γ.

at OWEN.

ICHAEL STINSON, of Swan's Island, lias
JLvJL notified ns that his Bank Book is lost or
stolen, and that he wishes a duplicate book to be
issued to him in accordance with the requirement
of the State Law. MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Alpheus G. ltogers, Treasurer.

DDAWVTTV

.....

ΊΟ EE Τ—A

STEAMERS

TREMONT and FOREST CITY

28-1

and Children's Hosiery, at 10,12Va and 25
FOUND—The
cents to be found iu the city, at ΝELSON'S New

FÏKST-CLASS

THE

for

2-1

Krinrbuuk

jan6

General Agent

sept21-dti

28-2

rooms

d. tm

a.

maker, etc.

State and New
LET—Desirable rents
ApHigh Sts., with modern conveniences.
29-1
St.
30
G.
Exchange
DEWEY,
ply to A.
LET—At 413 Cumberland street, a pleas
ant up stairs rent, small family preferred.
Inquire on the PREMISES, from 4 to 6 p. m.
LET—UDper rent of six

m.,«12.30,3.30
l'or Komiou at 6.16,*8.40
8.301 a. ni., 1.00,3.3ο υ. M
KonIoii for Horlland
β.15, 8.40 a. m
l*oint
^cnrbot'o ,ind Pine
Orrfanrd, Mura, Kuldv^
3.30, 5.45 p. 01. Old
0.15, 8.40 a. 111., 12.3·
'•rdailil
Bench 0.15, 8.40 *. m.,
3.30, 5.45 p. ill. Well·
Ureal Fnlls, Bo3.30 p. in, Korlli Berwick,
and
l.iiwrrMce
rer, Kxelcr,
3.30 p. in.
a. in., 12.30,
8.40
l.atvell, «.16,
and Alloa Hai
iarmin»!·» .flnachrater ana
Kocheater,
P. m.,
8.40 a. 111.. 12.30, 3.30
Junction) 6.15 a. m.,
Concord (via
8.40 a. ra.
Lawrence,
via
3.30 p. m. ;
12.30
p. m. connects vrltli
•The 8.40 a. m. and
and So util ; the 12.30
Bail Lines to points West York.
New
for
with Hound Lines
Portland 8,45 a.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving
Boston at 8.30 a. αι. and
m. and 12.30 p. m„ and
1.00 p. m.

J Aft. X.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. ra. Returning, leave Pier
New York, oh Wednesdays and
88, East Elver,
J. B. COYLK, Jk.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

on

TO

WESTEBJf DIYISIOIf.

Ι'ΟΙΠΊ,ΛΜ»
TBAIflli I.KAVK

'«rlicket.

WTEATIKHM.

2-1

salesroom
third floor suitable for studio, dress
Enquire of ELDER & DOUGLAS.

October II, I3M3.
1m effect DandaT)

For

tenement, in good

order, with Sebago water and bath
HOUSE
stable
No. 51 Spring St. ; to be let with

"

Ρ1ΚΜ£λ(ίΚΒ

(or Hoiion

—

LET—One more of those large nice stores
in the Thompson Block, a few doors below
the Post Office ; also a largo spacious chamber
lighted on three sides; rent reasonable to the
right party. Inquire at No. 164 BRACKETT ST.,
je2-4
where the keys may be found.

TO

MAINE R. R
BOSTON AND
TBAIK HKRVICK,

imour tbaim

KXCURSIONf*
—

MAUVE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

late of

Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and givei
All
bonds as the law directs.
persons having de
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re

Je23

Connection!» τ·η Ο rand Trunk Railway,
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
10.45 a. in., arrives at Buckfield at 11.46 a. m.
and Canton at 1.10 p. in.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.10 p. m., arrives in Buckfield at 3.50 and Canton at 4.25 p. m.
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and 9.10
a. in., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
Stage connections dally with passenger traiu at
WestMinot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfield for
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Canton for Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and Rumford Falls ;
alto for Bretton's Mills.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
oct9dtf

LET-House No. 24 State St., 8 rooms,
Sebago, gas and bath room ; rent $25 per
2-1
month. Enquire on PREMISES.

FINE

SALE OK TO LET—House No. 259
Inquire of JOHN
1-tf
P. HOBBS,

bv
Academy
are specially recommended by the Medica
Approved
Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (Tumors

of the estate of
JOSHUA F.

BENT-Two story summer house furnished, every room carpeted, four beds, nice
stable two stalls, water in sink, at Old Orchard
Highlands only a few rods from Camp Meeting

out.
ers,

Brackett St., Cor. Carlton.
I7U>1<
30 Market St.

Pi

the

Rumford Falls and Buckfield Railroad

lodging and boarding house, best
location in the city, lirst class furniture, tap
estry carpets, pays large income outside of expenses: sell low, owner leaving city; chance seldom offered. MAINE KEAL ESTATE & BUSI31-1
NESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

1:10Κ

*C. J. CHAPMAN.

WHITMAN SAWYEB,
JOHN P. HOBBS,
Committee on the reduction of the City debt here
authorized
unto duly
by order of the City Couu
cil approved March 30, A. I). 1886.

dnrm6mcTh

apr8

StI Blffl fa

ino*t violent attuck*.
and tenure· comfortBleep. Used by
inhalation, thus reaching the disease direct, rela^m .he Bpnsin, facilitates froo ^||DCC
un W
V*»
EFFECTS
expectoration, and

I

solutely the

1885,
Railroad Company, approved March
hereby give notice that the first meeting of said
new corporation will be holden in Portland in the
State of Maine at the office of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Compony at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of TUESDAY the eighth day of June, A,
D. 3 88G, for the following purposes
(1)—To prepare or cause to be prepared a list
of the bondholders in attendance with the numbei
of bonds and overdue coupons represented.
(2)—To ascertain and verify all outstanding

Price ®1 ; six bottles, 85.

Spoken.
Nov 5, lat 37 45 N, Ion 151) 02 W, barque Sod
tag, Waldo, from Hiogo for New York.
Mav 1», lat 12 N, Ion 27 W, barque Albert Kus
sell, Kane, from Amsterdam for Macassar.

α

their

assigns shall and do become

filty-first said
.Ttid of the
Special Act of the Legislature ol
Maine relating to the Portland & Ogdensburg
do

ft
take any other.
Prepared by Dr. J.O.Aycr &Co., Lowell, Mass.

Camp, Rockland.
Chi 3d. sclis Pacific, Nash, and Damon, Torrey
New York; Walawala, Keast, Tliomaston.

ftS

Spring, deceased,

Hampshire

by all druggists. Ask for Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and do not bo persuaded to

New York.
Ar at St Jonn, NB. 3d, sclis Mary Pickard, Can]
erou, Portland ; Elvira, Look, Machias; Sultan

■ AVIIII I GEBliS ASTHMA CUBE
ρΛ
Ο Difl ni Instantly relieve·» the

H11I1IIH..I

densburg Railroad Company" and approved July
17, 1885:
Now therefore, the undersigned, severally holders of bonds secured by said mortgages, for and
in behalf of said bondholders and said new corthe
poration, in pursuance of the provisionsofof
chapter of the Revised Statutes Maine

Is sold

I

21), barque Gen Fair-

A

by

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

barque Escort, Water-

Portland, O)

uewa

fifteenth day of May in the year of ourLord eighteen
hundred and eighty-two, and to Samuel E. Spring,
Nathan Webb and Weston F. Milliken, dated the
twenty-fifth day of February, in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and eitflity-four: and that
thereupon said "Weston F. MilYiken, Nathan Webb
and Horatio N. Jose, as trustees, said Jose being
the successor under said mortgages of Samuel E.

ties which have been or may be created or incurred by Samuel J. Anderson, appointed in this
cause receiver of said railroad and its appurtenances or by his successor, but free from all
claims and rights of the said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, or persons or corporations claiming by, through or under it, to redeem
the same or any part thereof, from said Webb,
MilliKen and Jose, as such trustees, their success
ors, survivors or assigns."
And whereas by said decrees the right of redeeming said mortgages has been finally barred
and foreclosed, and by force of the Statutes in
such case made and provided and by operation of
law, the bondholders under said mortgages, their
successors and assigns, are constituted a corporation as of the date ot the foreclosure for all the
dupurposes and with all the rights and powers,
ties and obligations of said original Portland &
and
its
charter,
Railroad
by
Oçdensbnrg
Company
with all the franchises, rights, powers, privileges
and obligations conferred upon said bondholders
Chapter 507 of
and upon said new corporation
the Private and Special Laws of the State of Maine
in relation to
"An
act
for the year 1885, entitled
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company"
a Statute of
and
March
by
and approved
5,1885,
entitled "An act in
the State of New
relation to the bondholders of the Portland & Og-

I was badly troubled with Pimples on
the face; also with a discoloration of the
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark
did
patches. No external treatment Sarmore than temporary good. Ayer's

Forelen Ports.

6*46j6

«I

MSflfT—Λ very desirable upper and lowpart of the city,
cars.
Apply to 0. P.
3-1
street.
40
Exchange
WALDRON,

SALE—Cigar and tobacco stand lu the FOU tenement in the western
FOIt
port, K.I. ; bestjand most central
convenient to Spring street
trade
; rent $H50; price of

gages

it,

4

-τ
6%c; Dowdered
Petroleum—united at
Coufec A 6 l-16@6Vec.
Ijard 8 a 10
65%c. Pork quiet. Beef is dull.
Western
points higher and moderataly active;
steam spot quoted at 6 17^&@6 20; renfied G 35
Butter
firm for
S.
A.
75
for
for Continent; 6
choice. Cheese firm; State 5V2@7V2C-t Western
flat 5(&7V4.
Freights firmer ; wheat ψ steam 5d.
is
CHICAGO, June 4. 1886.—The Flour market0"
steady ; Winter Wheat 4 25@4 75 ; Wisconsin 4
soft
4
at
50;
Spring
25@4
@4 40; Michigan
Wheat 3 65^4 10; Minnesota bakers 3 40&4 40;
low grades 2 00@3 00 ; liye
patents 4 05^4 80 ; in
bbls. Wheat higher; June
Flour at 3 30@5 50
at 7 G % @7 7 %c. Corn is tasy at 34% c. Oats are
;No 2 at 57c. Barley is
higher at 27c. Rye quietFork
higher 8 60@8 G5.
dull ; No 2 at 53@55c.
Boxed meats are steady
Lard is higher at G 0.
shoulders at 4 35@4 40; short clear at 5 70 a.

Lord eighteeu hundred and seventy-one, and by
the other mortgages hereinafter set out, the said
hundred ninety thousand,
sum of one million five
seven hundred forty-four dollars, and the same is
still owing by said Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Company, and is secured by said mortgages
and each of them, and that the failure to pay the
is a breach #f the
sum heretofore due as aforesaid
conditions of the mortgage aforesaid and of those
hereinafter more particularly set out; so that unless said Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Company or persons or corporations claiming by,
within the time herein
through or under it, shall
fixed, pay said sum of one million five hundred
hundred
seven
forty-four dollars
thousand
ninety
sums as may meanas aforesaid, and such other
while come due upon the bonds aforesaid, said
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, and
all other persons or corporations claiming by,
through or under it, ought to be foreclosed and
forever barred from redeeming from said mortgages.
it is thereupon further ordered, adjudged and
decreed by the court, that said Portland and
or corOgdensburg Railroad Company, or persons
under it, may
porations claiming by, through or
within six months hereafter pay into the registry
of this court said sum of one million five hundred ninety tliousaud, seven hundred forty-four
dollars, being the amount overdue and payable as
aforesaid, to be distributed by this court to the
receive the same, and may
persons entitled to
likewise pay into the registry of said court ail
other sums coming due and payable within said
six months aforesaid, said latter sums to be likewise distributed by said court to the persons entitled to receive the same ; and that in default of
such payments by said Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, or persons or corporations
claiming ley, through or under it, whether of said
sum of one million five hundred ninety thousand,
seven hundred forty-four dollars already due and
of said other
payable as hereinbefore set out, or
sums coming due and payable within said six
and
Ogdensburg Railroad
months, said Portland
claimCompany and all persons and corporations
or
under
it, shall be and are foring by, through
from
ever barred and foreclosed from redeeming
mortany of the mortgages following,,to wit: The
Railroad
&
from said Portland
Ogdensburg
ompauy to Samuel E. Spriug, Weston F. Milllken and George F. Emery, dated the first day of
November in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and to Samuel E. Spring,
Weston F. Milliken and Nathan Webb, dated the
first day gf April, in the year of oui· Lord eighteen
hundred and eighty-two, and to Samuel E. Spring,

by

500

Memoranda.
Barque Lizzie Carter, Carter, from Baltimore for
Portsmouth, went ashore May 20th on Barren
Island, but has come off without damage.
Sell Everett, (ef Saco) Eaton, from Calais with
lumber for —-, struck on «trout's Island night of
3d inst aud filled with water. She was hauled off
4th and towed to
charge for repairs.

Sold

Royal baking Powder Co., 166 Wall St., N.Y.
dly
je2

A

FItOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
V_»I5XV Ο

Tiiis Powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wliolesomeness. More economical
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight

than

Arrived.
Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse

to J Β Coyie.
Steamer State of Maine,
Eastport and St John, NB.

Pure.

Absolutely
a. urn or

Viola

ern

PORTLAND. June 4,1888.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for connecting roads 107 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

12.25
1.03
10 ft 1 ill
9 it 2 ill

Also

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.J

(Γ,800

Railroad Receipts.

...

17

Metropolitan El
Mobile & Oluo

Fares.

····!:

62%

E. Tenu.. V. & <ia
do pref
Fort Wavne
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas

ioiiows

...

7%
26

entered by said c«»urt and filed and entered
wit :
of record in said cause, to
of the premises, it is or"Upon consideration
that there has bedecreed,
and
adjudged
the bonds given by
come due and payable upon
Railroad Company
said Portland &
and secured by the mortgage from said company,
dated the first day of November 111 the year of our

—

i™se"::::::::::::?:§?nigbwater}:

& term ther®. V.

was

New York..Miragoane ..Jne 5
J lie 5
IS ew York.. Havana
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Jne 5
Jn* <j
New York.. Glasgow
Circassia
New York. .Copenhagen .Jne 5
lieckla
5
York..Rotterdam...Jne
New
Leerdam
New York. .Antwerp—Jne 5
Nordland
Jne 5
Fulda
New York..Bremen
City of Puebla ..New York..Hav&VCruz Jne 10
New York..Liverpool—Jne 10
Adriatic
New York..Hamburg ...Jne 10
Westphalia
New York..Cienfuegos ..Jne 10
Santiago
Livemool ...Jne 10
Gallia
Boston
Aurania
New York.. Liverpool... Jue 12
Jne 12
Elbe
New York..Bremen
Bohemia
New York..Hamburg ...Jne 12
New York-.Cienfuegos Jne 12
Cienfuegos
New York..Liverpool—Jne 12
Baltic
New Y'ork. Amsterdam .Jne 12
Zaandain
Jne 12
New York..Antwerp
Belgeuland
Jue 12
New York..Havre
Normandie
Jne 15
New York..Liverpool
Wisconsin
City Washington.New York..Hav&VCruz Jne 17
Hoston
Liverpool ...Jne 17
Pavonia
Boston
Liverpool ...Jne 24
Seythia
New York..Rio Janeiro..Jno 30
Finance
JUNE 5.

the

at

ei ais., were deOgdensburg Railroad company
decree of foreclosure
fendants, the following linal

Saratoga

MINIATURE ALMANAC

District of Hew Hampshire, having

Intlre&eto

Caracas

53
GO

Canton
Centrai Iowa

—

Turkeys
Chickens

47 V*

States for the

FOB

FKOM

02»a

110%
Ill Va

in equity to foreclose
proceeding
upon the 1 oitland & Ogdeusburi^Hal 1 roadu t he C i re uit Court of the fini ted
a
mort traces

BAILBOAD*.

RAH'ROADS.

LKT.

er

Whereas in

pertain

TO

CBANCE».
store In New-

NOTICE-

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

121 Va
114%

He.

hope

ilom.
Superfine and
low grades. 3 2b(&3
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 50@4
Patent Spring
5 00&5
Wheats
Mich, straight
4 87@5
roller
clear do—4 25^4

21

45%
107%

pref

/•lire

Dreadful old man. who believes only in professional music : "I
you amateur gentlemen
take a real pleasure in performing."
Chorus : ''Certainly we dol"
Dreadful old man: "Then, at least, there is
some compensation for the torture you inflict."

FINANCIAL

... >

;

shipment, wheat, buyers hold off. At Liverpool,
spot wheat quiet but steady ; corn strong.
18Λ6.—Quotations—
LIVERPOOL. Juno 4,
Winter Wheat steady at 6s lld@7s Id; Spring
wheat 6s lld@7s Id ; Club wheat 7s@7s 2d. Corn
—mixed Western at 4s 5d ; peas at 6s Gd. Provisions, «Sic.—Pork prime Eastern mess 52s Gd ; bacon at 29s for short clear and 29s for long clear;
cheese 42s —d for American ; lard, prime Western
at 31s Gd; tallow at 24s Gd for American.
LIVERPOOL, June .4, 1886.-Cotton market is
sales 10,steady: uplands 5Ved; Orleans 5 3-lGd;
000 bales ; speculation and export 1000 bales.
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8.35
Leave Portland (P. & Ο. Κ. Κ.)
•4
10.03
Bridgton Junction
11.03
Bridgton, arrive
7.55
Leave Bridgton
10.40
Portland, arrive
J. A. BEN Ν KIT, Supt. & l'ass.

3.00
4.45
5.45
3.20
8.05

Agt.

dti_
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HALVE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and nflcr itI0IMl>.4Y, .11») lOlli,
ISSG, Pastsriifcvr Train* Leave
Portland as follows:
Bangor, ElUworlh. Bur KInrb«»r,
Vnncebero, Ml. John, Halifax, and the
Province*. Mt. Stephen and Aro<»«took
C-oanty, 1.20 p. in., via Lewimou. 1.25 and
ί«».
ami
via
Augunta;
ill.15 p. m.,
Κ.
Ar
PÎNcnlnqnH
Bu agar
K.f
tll.lo p. m., for Skowheean, Belia*t nun
Dexter, 1.20, 1.25, $11.15 p. in.; IVntervill#,
7.10 a. m., 1.20,1.25, *11.15 Ρ- m.; and on $a|.
urdays only at 5.15 p. in. ; for Aukihib, Hal
lowril,OardinrrttB(l BiuuMwick, 7.10 a.
m., 1.2o, 5.15, til.15 p. in. ; Bath, '.10 a, nj
1.25, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15
Viincoln
; Rockland and Knox and
B., 7. 10 a. in., 1.25 p. m. ; Anlura aad
Ijcwiaton at 8.20 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 ρ in. ; l«ewÎNton rin Brunnwich, 7.10 a. in., til.15 p.
ni. ; Farmington, lYlonmouth, Winthrop,

For

&m.

Oakland and North Annon, 1.20 p.
Farm in «Eton via Brunswick, 7.10 a.
and 1.25 p. m.

m. ;
m.

AT C0N6RESS ST. STATION
All trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop
for passengers.
tThe 11.15 p.m. train le the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bar Harbor but not t*
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor, on Sunday mornings.
The mornTrains ar* due in Portland as follows
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m.
Lewiston. 8.50 a. m. : the day trains from Bangor and all intermediate stations and connectaftering roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. m. ; the
noon trains from Waterville,
Augusta, Bath
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.45 p. in. the nlahf
Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
Limited Ticket», H rut and necoud clu*«. fCr
all point* in the Province·* on «nlv Nf r„m
duccd rate*.

PORTLAND. BANGOR, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.
R<m>iupli«n of Herii^.
CITV Of KI( HnoM) wii
on the route between I'ortiaml
Maehiasport on Fridav, March 12th,
Steamer

sume

servie,

-.Λ"

leav&«,£

MaehWport evert
,,7
?'
Kk

land at li p. m., and leavtng
Monday at 4 a. m„ making one trip per week
til
2d, when two
«ι
p»r
matte ; from Portland, Tuesdays and VrM.
and from Machlasport,
and

April

tïlps

Mondays

F. Ε.

PAYSON TUCKER,

Thuraîuïî-

General Man·?.

llUUTHBY.Qen'l Pass.^id ifeket
lc*c

Portland, May 8,1880.
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
AOVKKTINKTIK.-VTW to-day.

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
hatter.
Straw Hats-Ε. N. Perry, Reliable
The Boyd Grave Vault.
Hotel.
l>r. J. W. Harrison—Falmouth
Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
Wanted GirJ.
Dealers.
Wholesale and Retail Lumber
Wanted—Middle Aged Woman.
Street—2.
M. G. Palmer, 541 Congress
Wanted—Girl.
Lovell & Johuson.
Special—Hodgdon,
Found—J. W. Turner.
Bros.
of
Lace—Turner
Forced Sale
&c,
For Sale—Cannas Calaelium,
&c.
For Sale—Engines. Boilers,
BOO Agents wanted.
Wanted—Every Gentleman.
Wanted—All to Know.
Piano for Sale.
Wanted—Girl.
J. d. Hayes £ Co.
Examination of Teachers.
For Sale—Hacks, Coupes, W.
Raymond's Vacation Excursions
_

NaExcursions to the Yellowstone

tional Park.
the Yellowstone NaThree grand tours through
by Messrs. Raytional Park have been planned
The

coming
mond & Whiteomb for tiie
8, July- 22, and
dates of departure are July
will
occupy a month.
August 19, and each trip
tours, and also of
Descriptive circulars of these
shorter periods, may
twelve July excursions for
296 Washington
be obtained of W. Raymond,
street, Boston.
street, opposite School
which is to
The auction sale of new carriages
Plum street, this morning
be sold at the Mart, on
and open buggies on
at 10 o'clock, consists of top
exTimken, Brewster and end springs, phaetons,
beach wagons,
tension top carryalls, Surreys,
Concord wagons, &c. Any one who wants to buy
well to attend the sale. Every
a carriage will do
see
carriage offered will be sold. For particulars
summer.

auction

column.

auction at 10
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at
o'clock this morning the old Dr. Buzzell place, on
order of
Barren Hill road, Cape Elizabeth, by

administrator.
that
Messrs. Kinsma* & Co.—We wish to say
We
our son was very ill with whooping cough.
were very near giving him up. Our physician
said his chances were very poor. We were urged
to try your Balsam, aud, our physician giving
won't say
his consent, we decided to do so. We
him of
it saved his life, but we know that it cured
cough, and he is now a strong, healthy

whooping

We use it in

boy.

our

family always.

John A. Garland.
Belle Garland.
46 School St., Charleston, Mass.
MW&S&w
inay30
LOWS
WINS
mother·.—MRS.
to
Advice
when
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used
little
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the
sufferer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by

Tlie Odd Fellows' Register and Masonic
Journal for June is out.
The M. C. M. A. have decided te alter the
stairway in Mechanics' building.
Swan & Barrett secured the new Washington county loan.
A fawn, caught at Fryeburg, was exhibited in front of the post office yesterday, and
was offered for sale for $30.
The regular monthly meeting of the Diet
Mission will be held this afternoon at 3.30
o'clock, at No. 4 Free street block.
Beginning today, the wholesale grocers
will close Saturdays during the summer at
2.30 o'clock.
Ilodgdon, Lovell & Johnson offer today
great bargains in strawberries and bananas,
at their store 147 and 149 Commercial street.
There will be a special meeting of the
Portland branch of the Irish National
League at I. A. Ii. A. hall tomorrow, at 3.30

e'clock.
Daniel Chaplin Camp, Sons of Veterans,
of Bangor, will be inspected Wednesday
evening, June 30, by Capt.E. E. Philbrook of
Portland.
The boilers of the wrecked steamer Cambridge, which have been raised,were brought
to this cit7 yesterday. They have been pur-

chased for the steamer New York.
The delegates elected at the Republican
caucuses to the State Convention will meet
at Republican headquarters this afternoon,
at 4 o'clock, to choose delegates at large.
St. Alban Coimnandery, some sixty strong,
went to Long Island for a field day yesterday. A drill was performed under Commander Farnswortli, after which dinner was
served.

The Montgomery "Vets" propose to attend
the State muster in Bangor as au independent military company.
They have numerous friends in Bangor, the Whig
says, who
would grc:t them warmly there.
A new and improved gas light, invented by
Superintendent York of the Gas Company,
was on exhibition at Schlotterbeck's drug
store, last night, and attracted great attention by its brilliancy and steadiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Pennell desire to
tender their sincere thanks to their friends
and neighbors for their kind and timely as.
sistanee rendered at the burning of their

dwelling Saturday last.
A public meeting in favor of woman suffrage will be held in Reception Hall, City
Building, on Monday evening, June 14th,
under the auspices of the Maine Woman
o..iv

A

—

Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They first
make you sick and then leave you constipated.
Carter's .Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels and

The Young Ladies' Mission Band of the
Congregational churches will hold their
monthly meeting at the St. Lawrence street
church this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. This
Is the last meeting of the season, and important business will be transacted.
The Portland and Rochester Kailroad is
enlarging its passenger station here by building a new baggage room, extending the plat
forms and adding other conveniences. The
current reports that the present convenient
passenger station is to be abandoned are
without foundation in fact.
The Pullman cars Penobscot and Kenuebec, now repairing and renovating, which
were built last season especially for the route
between Boston and Bar Harbor, will run
between Boston, Portland and Bangor this
year. Τ *·ο elegant new buffet sleepers have
been constructed for the Bar Harbor route,
and one of them, the "Beacon," is already

make you well. Dose,

running.
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very pleasas "bright as a button."
taste. It soothes the child, softens the
the
relieves
wind,
regulates
gums, allays all pain,
for diarVowels, and is the best known remedy
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other
It is

awakes

ant to

causes.

Twenty-five cents

a

bottle.

SM&W&wly

janlG

of the
Many persons are afflicted with eruptions
skin, boiis or ulcers. Brandreth's Pills, taken
freely will, in a short time, cure eruptions, pimples or boils. Ulcers of long standing require
treatment for some weeks, but be assured that
the worst fever sores or obstinate ulcers will
surely disappear if you persevere with these Pills.
eod&w

may30

may31.

one

pill,
d&wlw
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________

Sunday Services.
at the corner of
I^-Open air service at 5 p. m.
Quebec and Howard streets. Rev. A. H. Wright
are
eordially invited.
will speak. The public
Bradley Church.—Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
bv Rev. J. R. Crosser.
Chestnut St. M.E. Church.—Rev. J. W. Bashford, pastor. Communion service and reception
of members at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at l.*0
at 3 p. ui. Young
p. m. Preaching by the pastor
People's meeting, 6.30 p. m. Social Service, 7.30

p. m.
Messiah—(Univcralist).
the
Church of
Rev. M. Croslev, pastor. Services to-morrow at
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church—Woodford s.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30
Young peop. m. by Rev. R. Sanderson, pastor.
meetple's meeting at 6.15 p. m. Social prayer
ing at 7.30 p. m.
UniversalCongress Square Church.—(First
Ist,) Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.
Congress Street M. E. Church—The Rev.
Ezra Tinker, pastor. At 10.30 a. m., Reception of
and by letter fol·
persons iuto full membership
lowed by the Sacramental Service. Sunday School
at l 30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Praise meeting at 7.30 p. m.
(Plymouth)
nm»T Free Baptist Church
PreachCongress St. Rev. J. M. Lowdcn, pastor.
ing at 10.30 a. in. Sunday School at 12 M. Sacrament of the Lord's Supper at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in.
First Parish Church.—(Unitarian.) Congress street. Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church.—Williams's
Services at 3
Hall. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
and 7.45 p. m., by pastor, Rev. J. R. Crosser.
Frbe Church—Deering.
Sunday School at
2.30 p. m. The Lord's Supper administered at
L.
H.
Hallock, of Willis3.30. Preaching by Rev.
tonJChurch, in Portland, at 7.30. PrayerfMeeting
7.45
at
p. ni. Social circle
Wednesday evening
—

Thursday evening.

Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. A. T.Dunn,
pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Communion
service at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School at close of morning service.
Friends Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
All are invited.
a. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
Gospel Mission—Congress Hall. Prayer meeting 9 a.m. Sabbath School 10.30 a.m. Preaching
by Rev. S. F. Pearson, followed by reception of
members and communion, at 3 p. m.
Prayer and
testimony meeting at 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
High Street Church.—Rev. Wm. H.Fenn,D.
D., pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. and
7. 30 p. in. Sunday School at 12 m. In the evening the subject will be "John Wyckliffe and the

English

—

MAINE

Bible."

New Jerusalem Church. New High St.—
Rev. H. C. Dunham. Minister Divine Worship and
preaching every Sunday morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 12 m. The public ai.d all strangers
are cordially invited.
Pine Street Μ. Ε Church.—hev. C. J. Clark,
Preaching at 10.30 a. in., by Rev. W.
[. Daniels, of Boston, followed i.y Communion
Service. Sunday School at 3.00 p. in.
Prayer
Meeting at 7.30 p. m.

"

Ëastor.

Portland Liberal Fratekmty meet in
Good Templars' Hall on Congress >?ieet, at 10.30
Rev. L. R. Washburn, of Lyj.ii, Mass., will
a. ni.
occupy the platform. Seats free.

Portland Spiritual Temple.—Good Ten>at 2.30 and
plars' Hall, Congress street. Services
Κ
η

on
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Mass.
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Seats free.

Preble Chapel.
Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Treacliing by the pastor at i p. m. liand of Mercy concert at 7.30 p. in. The recitations and addresses will be "A Flea for Oor Birds." The public are cordially invited.
Reform Club—A temperanoe meeting under
the auspices of the Club will be held at their hall,
corner of Congress and Temple streets, to-morrow
evening, commencing at 7.16 o'clock.
Second Advent Church.—Union Hall, Free
St. Preaching by Eld. Wm. H. Mitchell of Kennebunkport, at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Social Service at 7.30 p. m.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church.
Congress, Cor. of Pear! St., Rev. C. H. Daniels,
pastor. Preaching Service at 10.30 a. m. by the
pastor. Address In memory of the life and work
of Roscoe W. Turner, Deacon of the church and
of the Sabbath School at 3 p. m.
Superintendent
Xabbath School at 1.46 p. m. Social Service at
7.S0 p. m.
State Street Church—Rev. F. T. Bayley,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
—

St. Lawrence

St.

Church.—(Congregation-

al.) Rev. A. H. Wright, pastor, will preach at
10.30 a.m.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. >u. Social
Service at 7 30 p. in. The usual 3 p. m. service
until Sept. 1st.
be
omitted
will
St. Paul's Church—Comer of Congress and
Locust Sts. Rev. A. W. Little, Hector. Services
Sunwith sermon at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

day

School at 3 p. m.
West Congregational Church— Rev. S. IC.
Perkins, pastor, will preacli at 10.30 a. in. and
7.30 p.m. Sunday School at 11.46 a. m.
Williston Church, corner Thomas and Carroll streets. Rev. Mr. Hallock will preach at
10.30 a. m. In the evening at 7.30 will be a Prayer meeting
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Young Men's Christian Association—
Young Men's meeting at 9.00 a. in. Public invited. Regular Gospel service at 7 30 p. in.

municipal court.
BEFORE RECORDER DYER.

Friday—John Shea, Jerry Hughes, intoxication; each 6 days In county jail.
Mary Ferre, Intoxication ; second offence ; 60
days in citv house of correction.
Patrick Ford, common drunkard ; 'JO days In
county jail.
The President's Wedding March.
Boston, June 4.—Of all the music ever

issued in this country we have no President's
Wedding March. To fill this great public
want J. Thomas Baldwin, leader of the Boston Cadet band, has composed a brilliant,
patriotic and beautiful President's Wedding
March for The Boston Sunday Globe.
The music entire will be given in the
Sunday Globe to-morrow. Everybody who
lias a piano will want this original composition.

The wise will see their newsdealers in

advance.
Abuse of.Birds.
All persons interested in the suppression
of tlit cruel fashion of
using birds for millinery purposed are invited to be present at
the Preble Cliap«l
Sunday evening at 7.30
ο clock.
Special attention lias been given the
subject and it is hoped the exercises will
prove not only varied and ['leasing, but
earnest enuugli to arouse the
nsciousness
ο
many who thoughtlessly nm ntain the de-

structive fashion.

HANDED

PROCEEDINGS.

Rough Treatment of Mr. Charles W.
W illard.

planking.
The schooner
was on fishing grounds,
which she had reached after a passage of 28
days, and her crew were interested in the
catch, in lieu of wages. After the vessels
came together, eight of the crew of the
schooner, thinking she was going to sink,
ηη

1\λογ/1
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sels had separated, Capt. Brewer sent his
boat alongside the bark to take the crew
back, but the captain of the bark allowed only six men to return, holding the
other two, Mr. Chas. Willard of Willard, and
Mr. Parker Young of Southport, as prisoners, and the utmost entreaties on the part of
the two imprisoned men did not have the
slightest effect upon the Italian skipper. By
reason of the injuries to the schooner and
loss of two men, who were absolutely essential in throwing the seines, the vessel put
into Philadelphia.
The bark registered 1G00 tons and carried
22 men before the mast, and any attempt to
escape was out of the question, so the two
imprieoned sailors contented themselves as
best they could. After a passage of nine
days the vessel arrived at Staten Island
where Parker tried to escape, but was detected and locked up in the lazaret, where he
remained until their arrival up to the city.
Before he and Willard were allowed to go on
sliore they were required to sign a document·
During their stay on board the bark, they
were compelled to sleep where the wind
whistled about their heads, and resulted in
Mr. Willard's taking a severe cold, settling
in his eyes, and he was at the New York
Eye and Ear Infirmary for the past two
weeks under treatment.
The captain not being satisfied with his
document prepared on shipboard, took the
men on shore under threat of having them
both arrested, to the Italian Consul, and
made thein sign another lengthy document
exonerating the bark from all blame in the
matter of collision.
Messrs. Willard and
Parker, upon being released, at once employed Messrs. Goodrich, Duddy & Goodrich
one of the best law firms in New York, who
at once commenced a suit for $5000 damages
each, against Rosco Rossi, of the Alfredo,
alleging that Capt. Ilossi imprisoned them to
compel them to make such a state111*5111'
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vessel withthe schooner as he saw fit
to dictate, and that they were compelled to
sign such a statement before they were rereleased.
An order oi arrest was granted
by Judge Benedict, and Capt. Kossi was arrested in each action by a United States
He gave bonds and was
Deputy Marshal.
released.
Coupled with personal suits for
damages are suits for damages to the schooner amounting, one to §1200 and another to
$3500 for loss of trip by carrying away the
two men.
Portland

Light Infantry.

The Portland Light Infantry with the past
and honorary members of the association
and their friends, will celebrate their anniversary on Monday next by an excursion to
Long Island. They will leave the armory at
8.30 a. iu., and escort their friends to the boat
and upon landing at the island breakfast will
be served. The usual games will be in order
including a base ball game between the honoraries. Dinner will be served at 3 p. m.,
ind it is expected that there will be a larger
The Γ. &
ittendance than for many years.
[I. M. Association will have their annual
The
election of officers during the day.
friends of the company can procure tickets
it the armory Saturday evening and Monday

norning.
Real Estate Transfers.
in
The following transfers of real estate
at the regis;he county have been recorded
;ry of deeds :
Portland—Haubali Murray to Samuel Knight,
and. $1.
Llnnett to John Boyce, land.

Harpewell—Geo.

"Brldgton—Stephen

and.

$1,100.

Edgerly to Lottie

Brunswick—Georgiana

vuce,

land.

§300.

Luce

KEEPERS.

Annual Meeting of the
ciation.

State

Asso-

M. S. Clbson of Portland Re-Elected
President.
The Association of the Hotel Keepers of
Maine, held its annual convention in the
Common Council Chamber in the City Building, yesterday afternoon. About fifty members from all parts of the State were in attendance.
The meeting was called to order by President M. S. Gibson of Portland, a» ten minThe records of
utes before three o'clock.
the last meeting, held in Bangor, September
15th, 1885, were read by Secretary Thayer of
Bangor, and accepted.
Upon the favorable report of the Board of
Directors.the following|were elected to membership: T. II. Bucknam, Eastport; Fred
Johnson, Mt. Desert Ferry ; A. P. Bailey,
Ilarmony; B. C. Gibson, Portland; C. C.
Brown, Clinton ; H. L. Williams, Hartland ;
'Γ. F. F;ench, Hartland: A. K. Paul, Norway ; J. K. Martin, Portland ; T. P. Batchelder, Kenduskeag ; G. W. Robinson, Portland ;
A. B. Pickard, Bangor; J. R. Marble. Farmington; H. W. Chase, Bangor; Thomas II.
Johnson, Mount Desert Ferry ; T. L. Page,
Phillips; A. W. Cushman, Hancock Point;
Andrew Smith, Oldtown; D. E. Fiske, South
Hope; II. 0. Cram, Portland; A. B. Gunnison, Scarboro Beach ; Geo. E. Sawyer, Newport; E. S. Marshal, York Harbor; F. A.
Leavitt, Portland ; J. M. JPearson, Old Orchard; Samuel Farmer, Philips; Ε. M. Jacobs,
Ε. M. Blanding, Bangor.
A leîter was read from Mr. Frederick
Yates, of Biddeford, regretting his inability
to be present and expressing confidence in
the action of the association. Mr. William
Weeks of Fort Fairfeld sent his regrets in
the shape of a poem which was received with

applause.
(ÏIBSON'S REMARKS.
The President then addrëssed the convention, speaking substantially as follows :
It seems but a short time since gwe met in
Augusta. We were then few In number?,
but tile year has rolled by and we have met
together in our first annual convention. Our
membership at our first meeting amounted to
about 35 members. Today we number 125.
This shows that our growth while not rapid
has been steady and every month has added
to our numbers. We, as hotel men of Maine,
have adopted a certain set of by-laws and a
constitution for the purpose of binding us to
gether. The object of the Association is to
bring about a better acquaintance among hotel men, and the adoption of such measures
as shall tend to the protection of those enPRESIDENT

After expressing his sense of the honor
which had been conferred upon him by the
Association, President Gibson said in substance :
I assure you I do not feel discouraged.
It is for us to look straight forward and we
will accomplish what we have in view.
The hotel men represent as great interests as
any in the State and our interests have been
neglected. We have not asked for anything
and we can net have it without asking. We
will keep together and forward our association and in a few years may have a repre.
sentation in the Legislature to aid us in securing laws favorable to carrying on our
business as others do. Many other business
men have their business organizations and
are represented in the Legislature.
Why
should not hotel men have the saine privileges Ί
The President closed his remarks with the
assurance of his hearty support to any member who might be elected as his successor,
and recommended that the by-laws be so
amended that hotel clerks and stewards who
have been in the business three years or
more and the editors of
papers devoted to
the interests of hotels,be eligible for member-

ship.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Much excitement prevails in the usually
quiet village of Willard in Cape Elizabeth,
over the arrival home of Mr. Charles W.
Willard, son of Capt. Henry E. Willard, after an unusually eventful voyage.
On the J 6th day of last March, Mr. Willard shipped on board the schooner Laura
Belle, owned by Mr. James T. Spraker of
New York and commanded by Capt. Arthur
C. Brewer of Southport.
The crew consisted of sixteen men all told, and on the 10th
of March the vessel sailed on a maekereling
trip south.
April 19th the schooner was lying to, to
The
fish, forty miles from Cape Henlopen.
wind was blowing six or seven knots.
The
weather was thick and the fog-horn was
kept blowing. At 5.30 a. m., Captain Brewer of the Laura Bell, saw approaching, heading northward, a vessel, afterward ascertained to be the Italian bark Alfredo,of Genoa. The Laura Bell's helm was put to starboard. The approaching bark struck the
schooner on the starboard quarter aft the
beam, raking her mainmast, tearing her
mainsail and foresail, cutting her running
rigging and staving in her bulwarks and

inninod
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to
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Mr. Otis Kaler of Scarboro presented the
name of M. S. Gibson as president, and Mr.
Gibson was unanimously re-elected by a rising vote. The president at first declined the
honor but the Association insisted upon his

acceptance.

Upon nomination by Mr. J. W. Kobinson,
Secretary Thayer was unanimously reelected by a rising vote.
Messrs. Martin, Milliken and Turner were
appointed a committee to nominate vice
presidents. The list of offiicers elected is as
follows :
President—M. S. Gibson, Portland.
Secretary—A. M. Thayer, Bangor.
Vice Presidents—For Androscoggin county, F. A. Iiale; Aroostook, J. >. Clark;
Cumberland, W. H. McDonald; Franklin, J.
W. Withee; Hancock, George Gould; Kennefcec, Charles Milliken ; Lincoln, W, G.
Hubbard; Oxford, A. K. Paul; Penobscot,
M. J. Koach; Piscataquis, R. Turner; .Sagadahoc, James M. Taylor; Somerset, Benjamin Hilton ; Waldo, G. H. Du η ton : Washington, D. SI. Gardner; York, L. P. True.
Directors—Horace Cony, Augusta ; J. W.
Robinson, Portland ; P. R. Cobb, Mechanic
Falls;S. B. Brewster, Brunswick; F. Yates,
Biddeford.
OTIIEIÎ MATTERS.

Mr. Hale, of tke DeWitt House, Lewiston,
invited the members of the association to
hold the next meeting in that city, and Mr.
II. A. Brick, of the Exchange Hotel, Lewiston, seconded Sir. Hale's assurances that
everything would be done to make the occa-

enjoyable one.
Staples presented the claims of Old
Orchard, and thought September about the
right time for the meeting. Mr. Staples said
that the members, with their wives, could
make it a pleasurable occasion.
Mr. Brick thought that the association
sion an

Mr.

should meet for business before the next
State election.
Mr. Kaler suggested that they meet both at
Old Orchard and Lewiston, and the suggestion was received with applause.
After some further discussion, on motion
of Mr. Hale, Messrs. F. A. Hale, Samuel
Farmer, E. C. Staples, H. A Uriel;, and J.
F. Taylor were appointed a committee to
confer with the directors in regard to the
time and place of the next meeting. They
reported recommending that the meeting be
held at Lewiston, Oct. Oth, at 3 p. m. The

report

was

adopted.

It was voted that there be a banquet at the
next meeting.
The banquet will be at the
De Witt House, and the directors have the
matter in charge.
Remarks were made by Mr. J. T. Wilson,
of the New England House, Boston, and
Mr. W. Wallace Waugh, of the Boston Home
Journal. Subsequently, upon motion of E.
M. Blanding, the gentlemen were elected
honorary members.
The President and others mentioned the
good work done by the Industrial Journal of
Bangor, as the official paper of the association, and the Journal was made the official
paper for the coming year. Mr. Blanding
spoke briefly, representing the industrial
Journal.
Mr. Kaler reported a resolution condemning the employment of help not having a
regular discharge from th· hotel where they
last worked.
Appropriate resolutions were adopted upon the death of IVni. H. Genthner, of Waldoboro.
The meeting then adjourned.
PERSONAL.
5. (J.

btrout, Jisq., ana wile, ol l'ortland,
were at the Bangor Ilouse, Thursday.
Gen. Bangs, of Waterville, was in town

yesterday.
Mr. W. II. Looney went to Washington
last night.
Miss Carrie Ilodgdon will probably assume
the part of Yum Yum in the coming tonr of
the Bangor Opera Company.
Mr. W. M. Libby has re-purchased the
stage line from North Windham to White
Kock, and will assume control of it next Mon-

day.
Mr. R. M. Barton, Portland's delegate to
the International Typographical Union, has
departed for Pittsburg, in which city the
annual convention of that body assembles
the coming week.
J. D. Homes Phila. ; L. X. Tryon, Westfield, Ct. ; J. W. Manson and wife, Pittsfield ;
J. W. Λ. Carson, Haverhill ; G. F. Lytell,
Syracuse; H. A. Brick, Lewiston; E. L.
Bennett and wife, Milwaukee ; J. L. Bradstreet, Gardiner : A. W. Ells and wife, Bar
Harbor; B. H. Kennelly, J. Wolff, New
York; C. H. Stevens, J. Beauman and wife,
Boston; O. W. Davis Jr., Bangor, were
among the guests at the Falmouth Hotel last

night.
Stylish Hats for Warm Weather.
Ε. N". Perry, the fashionable hatter, has
opened his straw hat stock for the summer
season.
He has all the leading styles in
Mackinaw, Milan'and Manila Braids, all of
which are very fine and stylish. Perry always lias the latest and best to show, and
goods from his store always prove as represented. His Mackinaw hats are very light
in weight, clear braid and easy to the head.
A call will convince you that he lias the correct styles.

NEW

CITIZENS' MUTUAL RELIEF.
Adoption of the Amendments to the
The adjourned monthly meeting of the
Citizens' Mutual Relief Society, was held last
evening in the Common Council room at the
City Building. President Verrill presided
and called the meeting to order at a few minutes before eight oclock, about 75 members
being present. The records of the last meeting were read by tlio secretary, Franklin J.

Mackinaw, Manila, Milan Braids,
These hats

urer.

The next amendment provided fora change
in the time of holding meetings.
The date
for the annual meeting is on the first Friday
in J anuary except when that day is the first
day of the month. Then the meeting is held
on the second Friday.
Monthly meetings
occur on the first Friday of each month exJanuary, unless Friday is the first day of the
month, when the meeting comes on the second Friday.
The amendment providing for the payment of annual assessments upon the first
day of the month in which, the members
joined instead of upon the anniversary of
election was adopted. This amendment also provides for the payments of death assessments on the first and fifteenth of each
month.
The manner of giving notices of assessments and the conditions under which a
member forfeits his membership for nonpayment, were changed by the adoption of
the following amendment :
Whenever proof of death of a member not
in arrears, approved by the president in
wnluικ, siiKii ue presenieu w me secretary,
he shall, without unreasonable delay, assess
each surviving member the sum of one dollar
and mail a notice to each such member demanding payment thereof within one calendar month from the date of said mailing. If
any member so notified shall not within such
month pay such assessment, it shall be the
duty of tlie secretary to mail within five
days a second notice thereof demanding
payment of such assessment and a fee of ten
cents additional to defray the expense of
mailing and issuing said second notice. If
any member neglects to pay such assessment
and such fee within one month from the
mailing of such second notice, he shall forfeit allnis right to any benefit from the society in case of his decease. Annual assessments shall be made by the secretary and
notices thereof shall be given in the. same
manner as death assessment notices, at least
one month before they become due. Failure
to pay when
due will subject delinquent
members to the same fees and forfeitures as
are imposed in eases of death assessments.
Notices aforementioned to be mailed in all
cases in the post office in Portland in a
sealed envelope addressed to each member
of the society er other party designated to
receive such notice and the certificate of the
secretary that he has mailed such notices or
caused them to be mailed, postage prepaid,
shall be evidence of «ervice of notice.
The number constituting a quorum competent to amend the constitution and by-laws
vras changed from 100 to 50, and the president or vice president and one other member
of the board of directors made a necessary
part of the quorum.
The amount which the permanent fund
shall not exceed was fixed at $2,000, instead
of 85,000.
The amendment providing for a graduated
system of admission fees was tabled and the

meeting adjourned.
The Baston and Maine Station.
The new passenger station in Portland to
be occupied by the Boston & Maine, Eastern,
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
railroads is nearly completed. We have already given n general description of the building, but repeat it here with some additional
details. The building is 110x40 feet, two storied. The first floor is divided into a large,well
lighted ticket ofice, ladies' and gentlemen's
waiting rooms, water closets, etc. The second floor is to be finished into offices. Three
covered slips 245 χ 18 feet extend south fceconnected with the old Eastern and Maine
Central depot.
The present Boston & Maine depot which
has already been leased, is to be altered and
enlarged for hotel purposes. The first floor
of the old Eastern depot is to l»e changed
into a first class dining saloon.
Diocesan ConventionThe sixty-seventh annual convention of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the diocese of Maine will be held in St. Luke's Cathedral in this city, on Tuesday next, June
ftth.
Morning prayer will be said at i)
o'clock, after which the convention will be
organized. The convention sermon will be
preached by the Rev. Dr. Parke, rector of
Grace Church, Bath. At 11 o'clock the Holy
Communion will be celebrated. The bishop's
address will be delivered at 3 p. m.
On Wednesday the Holy Communion will
be celebrated at 7 a. in., and in the evening
there will be a missionary meeting in the
Cathedral, with addresses by several of the
clergy. The public are cordially invited to
attend the meetings.
The Sardinian Safe.
The mail steamship Sardinian passed St.
John's N. F., at noon Thursday, bound west.
All well.
MARRIAGES.
Ια tills city, May 25, James A. Nolan and Annie
N. Foss.
In Brunswick, May 29, Stephen C. Elwelland
Miss Lizzie (jatchell.
Ill Brunswick, Juue 1, Clias H. Blown of Boston
and Miss Annie I.. hunt of Brunswick.
In Topsliam, May 27, Capt. Walter M. Mallctt
and Miss Katie Maria Cox.
In Bath. June 2, Samuel Dam and Miss Amelia
B. McFadden.

P--erfect

Notice of funeral hereafter.
η Saco, May 26, Mrs. Mary E.

years 'J months.
In Cornisli. May

Long, aged 73

22, James M. Ayer, aged G7

years.
In Saco, May 31, Alvin Uiadbourne, aged 83
years,—formerly of Limerick.
Iu Brunswick, May 3D, Robert Alexander, aged
77 years.
iu Brunswick, May 28, Capt. William Grows,
aged 71 years.
In Bowdoin, May 31, Rachel Appicbee, aged
72 years.

Tired

Languid Dull

Expresses the condition of thousands oi people at
this season. The depressing effects of the warm
weather and that tired feeling are quickley over"
come by the use of Hood's Sarsapariila. It gives
strength in place of weakness, gives tone to every
organ, ereats an appetite, and purifies the blood.
(Jive it a trial now.
"Two months ago I

commenced taking Hood's
Sarsapariila as an experiment, as I had no appetite or strength, and felt tired all the time. I
attributed my condition to scrofulous humor. I
had tried several different kinds of medicine,
without receiving any benefit. But as soon as 1
bad takeu half a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparila, my
appetite was restored, and my stomach felt better.
I have taken three bottles, and I never felt better."
Mbs. J. F. DoLBEAKE,;Pascoag,R. I.

Cured and Built Up
"My daughter liad been ailing

some time with
and Hood's Sarsapariila was
recommended to us. After she had taken three
bottles she was completely cured and built up.
It is with great pleasure that I recommend Hood's
Sarsapariila." Ben M. Miiuuelees, Supt. Cincinnati & Louisville Mail Line Co., Cincinnati.
"1 have been troubled for many years with
violent headaches. Hood's Sarsapariila did ine
I
io much good that I feel like a new being.
to all
larnestly recommend Hood's Mrs. L·.
who suiter with headaches."
Satchell,
[ïates Avenue. Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

general debility,

Sarsapariila

Hood's

Sarsapariila

Sold by all druggists. SI ; six tor 85. Prepared only
ly C. f. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowel, Mass

100 Doses One Dollar.

aprl

d&wlynrm

expressly

made for a fine

shape, style

R--ound and square

Y—oung men.
"THE"

and

trade,

PROF. R.de LARRARD,

and are

European School of Languages, of Providence,
(formerly Berlitz) will form a
I FW CLANNEM I\ FKENCH
Term»: Class
in Portland during the summer.
lessons, 25 lessons each student, $10.00; a discount of ten per cent is given if two terms are arif arrangements
ranged in advance, or 15 percent
are made for three terms or 75 lessons. Itefers by
96 Park St., in whose
permission to Mrs. Caswell,his
lessons, beginning
school rooms lie will give
next Thursday, J nue IO, at 2 o'clk. my31d2w

quality.

H—ats

crowns for

Also

--finest line of Drab

to be found in the

A—II fhe novelties for

T—hat

State.

NO.

143 PEARL, STREET.
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—
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prnrpfT HrtiTir
Is impossible if the Digestj0Ii 1S impaired, the Liver
inactive or the Bowels

Constipated.
CONSTIPATION, Tarrant's
Effervescent

Seltzer Aperient

will cure Constipation. Sick
Headache and
It
regulates the bowels and enables those of feeble digestion to enjoy their food.
It
reduces Fever, Cools the
Blood, is invaluable in Piles
and
Diseases,

LACES !

Dyspepsia.

AT

inflammatory

Turner Bros.'
Entire Stock of Laces to be
Sold at a Great Sacrifice.

opportunity for Ladies to secure
Laces that we have not seen equalled.
We give a few prices, showing reduction:
Band made Wool Flouncing $1.00,
former price $6.00.
Silk and Wool Laces reduced from
$1.00 to 50 cents.
Orientals reduced from 75 to 25 cents.
Pompadour reduced from $1.25 to 50
cents.
One lot reduced from 50 to 15 cents.
Silk Laces reduced from 88 to 50 cents.
Others in proportion.
Also one lot of Ladies' Shopping Bag's
reduced from $1.00 to 25 cents.
Cham bray Pattern Dresses at less than
cost.
Novelty Dress Goods at less than cost.
44 inch Black Cashmere 50 cents.
44 inch Black French Cord GO cents.
23 inch Foulard Silks 37 1-2 cents,
An

nearly

all sold.

1 lot more of 24 ineli Fancy Colored
Plush $1.50, sold elsewhere at $2.50.
We desire to greatly reduce our entire
stock and special prices will he made in
all departments.

488

aîïd

490

Congress St.
W

je5

dtf

Sick-Headac^e^-^lwï--liouuuui.ulj
uiun

al sellable, Elegant. It
should be found in every
household.
Sold bu drug-

4.ND

vtuonrnnifl
-/istseverywhere: ManufacU I Ο I LI U I Π «uired only by TARRANT
& CO., New York.

ΠΥλΡγΡλΙη

Reliable Salesmen to Travel and

WANTED Cigar»,

sell to the trade

je5

Great Mark Down Sale of

HOSIERY.

the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH. Superintendent of
Portland, June 3, Î88C.

Schools.

SAIiE—2d-hand engines, boilers, steam
blacksmiths bellows, anvils, portable forge, air compressor, receiver,
steam drill, steam guage, whistles, valves, piping,
etc. ; also grist-mill, saw mill gear and saws, shingle mill, band saw, cut off saws and benches,
planes, shafting, belting, pulleys, hangers, etc. ;
11 tailCU

lui

OWU|

vt

iwve

uouv>,

and other

cheap, by L. TAYLOR.

fixings

to know that MR.

for
5-1

ItOBEKT

ARMSTRONG has recently renovated his
WANTED—All
where he would
Federal

establishment at 186

St.,

pleased to see all his old friends and many new
who need anything in the liairdressing line,
with three chairs for the accommodation of customers he hopes to be able to eerve all who may
5 1
favor him with a call.
be

ones

100 dozen fine lieicn collars, 4
ply. SO styles, S i'or 35cents, regularly sold for SO cents each. An·
other lot of night shirts SO cents,
worth 8Ï 1-3.
llcadqnartcrs Cor
Cellnloid Collars and Cuffs.
Ask
to see the C. G. French Hose for
50 cents, regular price $1.00; a

great bargain.
P. K. Ties, flue quality, 35 cents
a dozen.
Large assortment Scarf
Cuif
Pins and
Buttons at low
prices. Underwear in great vari-

ety

J. G. HAYES & GO.
NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.
je5

dtf

Portland.
They will be disylayed in

WAIjE OR TO LET—Double tenement
TjlOR
house 27 May street ; new double tenement
JL
house 249 spring street ; also, for sale, 2d hand
light double harness, 1 single harness, beach wagon, single or double, I top phaeton, and light Concord wagon. M. G. PALMER, 541 Congress St.

JED—Every gentleman who has a bicycle: everv lady that has silver to clean, to
call at 228 FEDERAL STREET and get a bottle
of Climax Silver Polish. No rubbing, no scratching, gives an elegant lustre. Every bottle war5-1
ranted.

WANT

place where you can buy the
§2 in Portland, either for Men's
A fine Curacoa Kid Button,
or
hand sewed Ladies' Boot, opera or common sense
J. W.
An inspection solicited.
toe for $3.00.
5-1
TURNER, 553 Congress St., corner Oak.
D—The
best Boot for
Ladies' wear.

FOUN

AGENTS WANTED in every town and
city in the State for fast selling articles of
great merit. A bonanza for agents. Call on or
address, B. McLELLAN & CO., No. 228 Federal
5-1
St.. Portland, Me.

500

Mil l:
FOR
CHEAP
Will
maker. 7 octave Rosewood case,
round corners, good tone, may be seen at 2 PARK
5-1
PLACE any forenoon.
at 17 GRAY ST., only two in
the family none need apply that has many
callers or that wants to be out every night. Nice
5-1
place for a good quiet girl.

EXCURSIONS. WANTED—Girl

AU

Trarclliiig Expenses Ineluded.
Parties will leave Boston

Thursdays, July 8, July 22,

and

For Three Grand Tours

August 19, 188G,

middle aged American
to do general housework in a small
Address J., Press ofhee.

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.
Each trip will occupy a month, and in addition
to Ten I jays Amid the Wonders of the
Park, visits will be made to Chicago, Milwaukee,
Waukesha Springs, the Dells of the Wisconsin,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, the Falls of Minnehaha,
Lake Minnetonka, Detroit lake, Fargo, Dak., the
Great Bonanza Wheat Farms, Jamestown, Dak.,
Tiie
the famous "Bad Lands" of Dakota, etc.
Parties to be limited in numbers.
in auuuiou

luaiwve,

a wcirr >i

W. RAVmOND.

uiy

cxvurRioui*.

I. A. WIIITCOIVB.

jySend for descriptive circular.

RAYMOND,
296 Washington
St., (opposite School St.,) Boston.
&
ditS&XIl
W.

jc5

Special Sale To-Day

mi

▼

tuv—·ν

£ih;u

Largest Shipment of

capable girl
WANTED-A
work. 3Ô7 SPRING ST.

for general house5-1

FIFE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

The Delaware
MUTUAL SAFETY INS. CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA.
92,033,837.89
770,933.14

$1,351,904.68

870,050.00

dit

jeû

THE CELEBRATED

DR. J. W. HARRISON,

OF NEW YORK,
who lias met with such flattering success in the
treatment of special diseases will be at

61, Falmouth Ilotcl,
ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, JUNE 5 AND 6.
Room

This affords an unusual opportunity for all sufferers from RhcuiiintiNiu, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Constipation, JLiver and I&iduey
DisorderH, Dieeaees of the Skin,Heart and
Ijungn, Chlorosis, Nervous and Bilious
Headache*, and General Debility, to receive
the services of an experienced specialist.
Office hours 8 to 12 a. m., 1 to 6 and 7 to 9 p. m.
Consultation free.
Take the eleRoom 61, Falmouth Hotel.
vator.
Sufferers, do not fail to embrace this rare oppor-

je5d2t*

We, the undersigned, Wholesale and
Retail Lumber Dealers of this city,
our plaees of business

for Twen-

ty Years, 29 per cent.
APPLICATIONSÏRECEIVED

BY

—

WM. ALLEN, JR.
eod.3m

ape

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
OF

MEAT.

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flafor Soups, Made Dishes and
Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

voring Stock
Sauces.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
An invaluable tonic. "Is a success
and boon for which nations should feel grate-

ouly with the fac-sbuile of Baron Liebig's Signature in Blue Ink across the Label.
The title "Baron Liebig" and photograph
having been largely used by dealers *vtfh no
connection with Baron Liebig, the public are
informed that the Liebig Company alone can
offer the article with Baron Liebig's guaran-

Genuine

tee^ genuineness.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
OF MEAT.

To be had of all

storekeepers

Grocers aud Chemists. Sole Agents for th
United States (wholesale only) C. David &
Co., 9 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.
dlawlyS
jun27

LeGrow Bros.,
Rumery, Birnie & Co.,
Gilbert M. Soule,
Berlin Mills Co.,
Joseph L. Whitmore,
Rufus Deering & Co.,
S. M. Smart,
J. Λ. Leavitt & Son,
Deering, Richardson &
Co..

Wire Screens!
—

AND

—

je5dlt*

FOR

ΝΑΙ,Ε—Cannas Calaelimm and Japanese
Woodbine at low'prices. Baskets and Vases
filled at low rates. STURD1VANT, Florist, G07 I
1
5-1
CoDgress St.

FOR

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

OPPOSITE EALMOUTH HOTEL.
Cull and examine onr new style
Crayon ainl Colored Portraits beAin· to
fore sitting elsewhere.
please. Prices moderate.
eodtf

apr!4

SAUCE.
The most delicious in flavor; appetizing iii effect; and by liberal use enables Dyspeptics to eat
meats and bearty food without injurious results.
For sale by all grocers.
aprl0eod3m
TABLE

on

SCREEN DOORS !
of every description and price. Our Patent Slidmade.
ing Window Screens are the best screens
Tbey are used in the very best houses in nearly
States.
United
in
the
town
every large city and

FORSALE AT RETAIL
—

OUK

AT

—

New Factory, Spring St., Near Centre.

E.T.3URR0WES&C0.
Portland, Maine.

BRICK HOUSE AND STABLE,
Cor· North and Melbourne Sts.

corner

streets, containing
rooms, was
by
the day in a very thorough manner; lot 43*6 feet
on North street and 100 feet on Melbourne street.
Terms at sale.
je3d5t

^

F. 0. BAILEY &

CO., AUCTIONEERS.

HO. 2 GRAY ST., COR. PARK ST.

(ραλκί

at

HAWK ES BROTHERS
—

DEALEB9 IN

Granite for Building, Cemetery,
and monumental Purposes,

Office and Works foot of Wilmol St, PORTLAND, ME.

.1 o'clock p.

11a.

brick house

story
and ell, with slated roof, copper gutters and all
PROPERTY
has fourteen finished rooms, halls

improvements;

and bath rooms, excellent cellar; was built in the
most careful manner, is well located and will be
lot G5 feet on Park street
sold without reserve;
and 57 feet on Gray street. Terms easy and made
known at sale.
je2dCt

Mblvin J. Hawkes.
to Cemetery Work,
d6m

Hawkes,

the way of

Music for Commencement and Exhibitions,

And call special attention to their pretty, easy
and very musical

OPERETTAS,

Which are most appropriate for summer.
Merry (ioiupnur, 01· Cadet*'- Picnic, (35
Easy and brillcts.) Must out] by Collin Coe.
iant. Will please the boys by Its pretty military

A

character.
School Festival, (25 cts.) by C. J. Allen, is a
pretty picture of school life, such as children
always like.
Quarrel Anions Flowers, (32c.) bvB.Schoeller.
Sargent.
Forest Jubilee Band, (40 c.) byN.
Twin Nisters, (40 cts.) by Saroni.
Hour îh Fairy Land, (50 cts.) by Schoeller.
Festival of the Rose, (25 c.) by J. C. Johnson.
The above five cantatas are quite "at home" in
flower time, may be learned in a very few days,
may be given in the best style with the aid of a few
bushes and flowers for decoration, and add so decidedly to the pleasure of the last days of school as
to be well worth the trouble of learning and giving.
Pupils of the higher schools may be disposed to

try trie beautiful
New Flower Queen, (GOc.) by G. F. Hoot,

or

even
The Haymakers, ($1.00) by the same author.
Send at any time for lists and information to

OLIVER

DITSÔrT &

HILLE1T ,V LITTUD.
Lockwood Brown
28 inches wide, at 4

yards fine

Cotton,

And others Interested are remiuded that Dit.on
&- Co, publish many attractive tilings in

AND

liockwood

COTTONS!
4000

TEACHERS

CANTATAS

Brick House,

REMNANTS
ot*

THURSDAY, June 10th. at 3 o'clock p. ui..
the brick house, No. 60, with 8 finished
rooms, hall and bath room, has all modern improvements ; splendid cellar and located on one
Terras
of the most desirable streets in the city.
my4dlw
at sale.

ON

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Anetiouem and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

cents per yard.
4000 yards 36 inch width, at ό 1-2
cents.
4000 yards 40 inch width, at 6 1-2
cents*
3000 yards 40 inch width, extra
weight, at 7 cents.
2500 yards 45 inch width, at 10
cents.
2000 yards 48 inch width, at 11
cents.
1000 yards 72 inch width, at 15
cents.
These goods are direct from the
mill and the best Cotton we have
ever offered.

HEADQUARTERS
—FOB—

MEN'S BOYS'and CHILDREN'S
CLOTHING.
Fine line of

SUITS

MILLETT&LITTLE.

—

13 1-2 CENTS.

at very moderate

TELEPHONE No. 257.

J. M. Dyer & Co.
511 CONGRESS STREET.

eodtf

my8

PROHIBITIOMAUCUSES.
are

oAn>.i..L

viwn)
GUIICOUaj hlOlllilg, *UIIU W) ui
as follows: Wards 1 and 2 in the Ward Room of
Ward 1 (engine house, Congress and North Sts.) ;
Wards 3 and 4 in the Ward Koom of Ward 3
(basement of City Building) ; Wards 5, G and 7 in
the Ward Koom of Ward G (engine house on
Spring street) ; to choose five delegates from each
ward to attend the Prohibition State Convention
to be held in City Hall, Portland, June 16th and
17th.
The delegates so chosen are requested to meet
atProhibition Headquarters, 191 Middle street,
to
Thursday Evening, June 10, at 7.30 o'clock,
choose two delegates at large to attend the State
«

·υν w

Convention.

order Prohibition City Committee,
Geo. L. Kimball, Chairman.
j e4d6t
C. T. Libby, Secretary.
Per

HASKELL & JONES,

Brown Imported Worsted Su

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,
No. 35 MILK

Ready

CLOTHING.
BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP

my22

Building,

■

ST.

MARKET

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

470 Congress St.

5 cents.
"
10
"
15
"
20

10 lbs.,
"
25
"
50
"
IOO

$15 PER SUIT.
Have
former price $25.
but a few of them left.
Sizes 34 to 38.

Some

styles

$5.00

KNIVES, SPOOlS, FORKS, &C.

at

special

at $2.00 and

Also
for

a

full line of

"my own" manufacture, which
has few equals and no

style, quality and finish
superior in the world.

BOYS'BLOUSE SUITS
at SI.50 and upwards.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac.,
Cleansed, Repaired ami
Warranted,
the newly established prices.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

509 CONGRESS ST.
eodtl

at 75c and

at 25c and

ALL

Run of JVlines.

Τ H

BY

eTjC A

R G Ο
my22

Agents.

PORTLAND,

my!7

Also Bradley's Lawn Fertilizer and
Lawn Grass Seed,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

KENDALL&WHITNEY
eod2w

GENUINT BARGAINS.

ME.
dtf

DIAMONDS
a

specialty

Σ

ol

American and Foreign manufacture.

JEWELRY!
of Latest and most Tasty Designs.
FINE MAINE TOURMALINES AND OTHER GEMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

repaired in the most thorough manner at reason»
ble prices, by first-class workmen.
MILITARI' and SOC1ETÏ GOODS

J. A. MERRILL & C0., JEWELERS.
J. A. Mekhill.
apl3

eo<l2w

PlMflOIH
ΒΑ I IV 9 Λ

I EVER USED

η Β I V ■ V | These Paint·
composed of the best Zine and
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Linseed Oil to ft»e consistency to as·under
the brush. Their great finentu and
density of body forma a firm glosay surface, more
durable and permanent in color than can be produced by any process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under our positiwt guarantee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which U
has been used and failed to do good service.
If not for sale in your town seud to our wh >le
sale agents.
H. II. IIΛV A' WON, Portlusil, Me.
are

WATCHES !

!*Jl> JIIDDI.E

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S

d2m

PRICES REDUCE» FOR 1886.

upwards.

Nut.
Culm.

RYAN&KELSEY,

Lawn Mowers!

upwards.

Boys' Shirt Waists

Screened.

nee

upwards.

"OUR OWN"

I have in warerooms and for sale, the best selected stock of marble in the state for cemetery
purposes. Parties intending to erect memorials
totneir loved ones cannot fail to please themselves both in regard to price and workmanship
at my establishment,

F. THOMPSON.

wonderfully low prices.

BOYS' ALL WOOL KNEE PANT SUITS

inducements in Sogers &
I am offering
Bros.' A 1 Table Ware, as every one will be convinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the
lowest.

apX5

43 TEMPLE ST., between Federal and Congress Sts.

825.00.

TO

BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS
Rogers and Bros/AI Table Ware.

dtf

Call and

desirable

ranging in price from

<!4w

mayll

IN MEMORIAM PICTOUCOAL.

H.

very

of

sprig mmm

Whole Cakes, 15 cents per hundred lbs.

at

depended upon and fair
prices guaranteed.

Lancaster

cut 4-button frock, that
we are closing at

STREET,

SI.50
10 lbs. daily per
month,
"
"
"
"
2.00
15
"
"
"
"
2.50
20

-MANTJFACT17BEK!» OPCustom and
Made

very fine

a

PRICES OF CUT ICE.

New-Partj Prohibitionists of Portland
.4 η

prices.

CUT SACKS AM 4-BITT0H FROCKS.
MD LONG CREEK

SEBAGO LAKE

No. 53

may be

—

Business and Dress

Successors to D. W. Clark & Co.,

They cannot be bought elsewhere, as we
haTe the exclusive sale in the city.

Quality

FOR

(13t

je3

We have

One ease of Loudoii Percales for Shirtings and Ladies' and Children's Dresses;
full yard wide, choice styles and Tery line;
usual price 20 cts; we shall sell tliem for

First

dtf

CASCOCLOTHIAGCO.

JUST RECEIVED.

η

€. W. ALLEKf

F. O. HAILEV.
mar 14

°od&w2w

LONDON PERCALES

ι—.

STREET.

DEERINC

NO. 50

CO., Boston.

may 31

1_.. r—;—

9th,

June

Wednesday,

on

No. 37 Plum Street.

eodtf

my8

my23

a.

and eighty-seven (187) feet;thence southeasterly,
at right angles with said road. Ifteen rods to said
Hawes'land ; thence on the line of said Hawes*
land northeasterly about one hundred and eightyseven (187) feet to the corner; thence northwesterly on Une of said Hawes' land fifteen rods to the
plate of beginning.
The above is known as the old Dr. Buzzell place.
It has a new house aud stable, and is one of the

Special Attention given

The

SATURDAY,

m., on the premises at Cape Elizabeth, the homestead of the late Maria B. Dyer, deceased, bounded as follows
Beginning at the northwest corner of land of C.
K. Hawes on the Buzzell road, or "Barren Hill
Road" so called, in said Cape Elizabeth; thence
running on said road southwesterly one hundred

BERRY,

cuml

Job·

We make

WIESBADEN

pur-

Valuable Real Estate

dec 18

aprl9

S.

IjAOIES—New and elegant line of low
shoes, in patent leather ancl French kid, with
leather
tips; new shades of brown and
patent
wine, very beautiful, bronze Oxfords, fine beaded
slippers and elegant. French kid boots, from §1.50
6-1
to $7. M.
PALMKK, Γ>41 Congress St.

to

rny24d2w

TUESDAY, Jnne 8, at 3 o'clock p. m., the
Street, ON brick
North and Melbourne
house
built
11 finished

Exchange St.

.u

Geo. E.

IV.U.-J hare uo ageutx.
what you are buying.

Photographer,

of

BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

Delano & Winslow.

W. Larrabee & Son, Lewis Pray,
W. H. Stone,
Isaiah Daniels,
Portland, Juue 4,1880.

season

consists of three

Charles Jansen,
S. H. & A. R. Doten,

Portland Door, Sash and
Blind Co.,
Chas. J. McDonald & Co.,
II. F. Farnham & Co.,
p. M. Clement.
W. A. Allen.
John W. Burrowes,

of the

opportunity

cheap.

F.O. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

S. DAYIS,

Middle

(13t

agree to close

on Saturday Afternoons at three
o'clock from* June 1 to Sept. 1, '86.

ALÔNZ0

I I LLi

OF MEAT.

ful."—See "Medical Press," "Lancet" &c.

CO.,

win-

my4

·*»If

Total Aeeet*
Total Liabilities

Mart,

a

most beautiful aud desirable summer residences In
the whole region around Portland. It will be sold
accrued intera mortgage of 8750 and
est.
ENOCH KNIGHT, Administrator.
dlw
my20

<ltl

kill I CTT 9. I ITTI C

requested to meet

—

147 and 149 COMMERCIAL ST.

^tiiciai

5-1

Straw-

bargain at

tunity!

h1»1

R., Press office.

Average Scrip Dividends

berries and Bananas
of the Season
a

uapauic

housework. Address A.

Out»tan«liugNcrip
J
Have this day received tlie

which they offer at

family.
5-1'

through the
▼

at

a.

we

fine, light and family carriages, consisting of
Phaetons, Top Buggies on End ana Brewster and
Timpkin Spring, Surrys, Extension Top Carryalls,
Open Beach Wagons, Open Piano and Corning
Buggies, Express Wagons, &c. As we are obliged
to relinquish one of our outside store houses,
we are obliged to reduce our stock and shall select 30 to 40 carriages and sell without reserve.
of

subject to

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Portland, Me.
Exchange St.,

18©

woman

WANTED—A
mmi

CARRjACES.

SATURDAY, June 5. atlOH in.,
ONPlum
shall sell
St.,
large assortment

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Bourne
PIANO

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

WELL.

IT

STEPHEN

IfllLLLI I IX LI

QUICKLY.

E. THURSTON &

Friday.

dow

SEVERAL

FOR
pumps, blowers,

WE WILL DO

We offer 75 dozen Ladies' Fancy Ilose, full regular made, extra
length, at 39 cents per pair ; same
Hose liave heen selling for lï, 50
and «2 cents,
This is the greatest bargain in
Ladies' Hosiery ever offered in

je5dtd

For Sale.
hacks and coupes adapted for out
town station work; also several Concord
coaches, with capacity inside for nine or twelve
passenger. The Bostoa Cab Co. will sell partly
worn carriages or harnesses, as they are constantat
ly replacing them with new equipment. Apply
the BOSTON CAB COMPANY'S stables, 129 Ëliot
jc5eod3w
St., Boston.

WE WILL DO IT

WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

near corner

THE

dates for teaching in the public schools
Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers at High School Building on Tuesday, the Gtli
day of July next at 9 a. m. Applicants must pass
examination in the following
a satisfactory
branches, viz:
Arithmetic,including the Metric system of weights
and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including
Composition, United States History, Physiology
and Hygiene with special reference to the effects
of acholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics upon
the human system, Elements of music (Mason's),
Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and
Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No otiier examination will take place prior to

sale

TO DO YOUR

97 i-2
may8

Examination of Teachers.
sup-committe on examination of candiof

IUW

SALE

—

mer

wα ν τ

we:

SATURDAY MORNING

eod&wlm

planer, smalTforce pumps

J. G. HAYES & GO.

Celebrated

our

Tobacco, Cigarette*,

&c. Liberal arrangements. Salary or Commission.
Address immediately, HfEW YORK & IIA V ΑΝΑ CIOAR CO., No. 1 Fourth Ave.. N. Y.

Y Cl Y

OF

nave removed to

PRINTING

dtt

)an24

jHieodim

"■

■

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

COLCORD,

W.

J.

Made wholly of Chilled Iron
Should bo used in every interand Bessemer Steel, finished in
ment. Affords positive and abimlUtion of Rosewood, Walnut.
solute security against the grave
Burl and Oak. More than 12.UU0
robber. Is ready for immediate
already used. Costs but little,
use and is practically indestructcanι be used in any grave, is nlr
ible. Indorsed and recommended
and water tiicht and bare-Aby Undertakers, Cemetery Aseolar-proof, protects both cas- /Λ,ΚΒΙ^ΒΒ··^ cfations and loading citizens ev·
ket and body from dampness, l·
erywhere. Manufactured by the
mould and decay and from burSPRINGFIELD MFG. CO.,
■■■'
rowing animals and vermin.
Springfield, Ohio.
These vaults are kept in stock and for s'tie by NATH'I, w. MORSE. Practical TTnilertiker m.i
,acl,e'" U
Embalmcr, 189 and li>l Federal Street, Portland, Me.
Λ

—

This will be the
chase carriages

>ltf_

BOYD GRAVE VAULT. MILLETT & LITTLE.

IÎÛ

CARDN.

LOCKE X LOCKE,

29 cts, 29 cts. 29 Cts.
STREET.

MIDDLE

245

BUaVNENM

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

boys

R—eliable Hatter,

LARGE"

THE

we.t

be found now ready.
be offered low to close.

can

stockholders of the Portland, Saco &
Portsmouth Kailroad Company are hereby
notified that their annual meeting for the choice
of directors for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of such other business as may legally
be presented, will be held on the first Monday,
the seventh day of June, 1886, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, in the Company's hall, near the
station in Kittery.
By order of the Directors,
F. It. BAttRETT, Clerk.
myl2dtd
Portland, May 12. 1880.

(Ό., ΑΓ€ΤΙΟΝΕΕΚ».

F. Ο. BAILEY Α

MIDDLE STREET, Administrator's Auction Sale.
INSTRUCTION IN EMLimwlm 180Three
of foi
oflirt·.
.loom
to license from the Probate Court
Ira S. Lockk.
PURSUANT
of Cumberland County I shall sell at public
Joseph A. Lock®.
ICAL STUDIES
auction,
June 5th next, at 10
fel>27

Derby

T—hese^goods^will

4, Lucinda Cliamberlin, aged

4, Katharine B. Larrabee.
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Burial private.]
At Woodfords, Deering, June 4, Thomas Randall, aged 75 years.

in

E—verything new and nobby at the
R—ight prices. Theee goods are in

DEATHS
In this city, June
38 years 4 months.
In this city, June

arc

for admission to college will
be held at the Cleveland Lecture Room, Massachusetts Hall, on Friday and Saturday,
June 25th and 26th, and on Friday and Saturday, September 10th and 11th, beginning each
at 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be presday on
ent
Friday morning.
WILLIAM DkW. HIDE, President.
je3d&wtje27
Brunswick, May 28th, 1886.

Examinations

IN

Robbins, Esq.
Joseph H. Piles was elected to membership, and the application of Howard Douglass for membership was laid on the table in
Applications
accordance with the bj'-laws.
for reinstatement to membership were received from Benjamin Adams and Mads
The applications were
Mathisen Mansen.
laid upon the table.
The treasurer, Mr. P. G. Brown, presented bis monthly report,showing $5,524.28 cash
on hand, and the report was accepted.
The proposed amendments to the by-laws
were then taken up. No one objected on the
grounds of the absence of a quorum and the
presumption evdidently was that a hundred
members were present at the time.
The amendment providing for a system of
payments graduated In accordance with the
age of the member at the time of his admission to the society was adopted. The amendment does not apply to the present members.
The benefits were, by another amendment
which was adopted, restricted to $1200 when
the membership shall exceed 1200.
Another amendment adopted gives the
board of directors power to fill vacancies existing in the board or in the offices of president, vice president, secretary and treas-

BOWDOIN COLLEGE. ANN UALJtfEETING.

STRAW HATS

By-laws.

AUCTION MAL.RM.

MBETINGM.

AIVJfUAl.

EDUCATIONAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I*. Λ Ο, Κ.

lt.('oii|ion».
bonds <»f

Keith.

1st mortgage
Portland
C100
& Ogdensburg Railroad Co., due January 1st
June 1st, 1880, by SAMUEL J
1886. will be

«odly

O.

PON s

on

s

«ΤΒΕΕΤ.
A.

mar2<>

paid

ANDERSON, Receiver, on presentation at P. &
R. K. office, in Portland.
my22d2w

